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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Damage to corn (2ea mays L«) plants by the European corn borer (ECB), 
Ostrinia nubilalis (Hubner), is evident in most farmers' fields every 
year. The extent of the damage, however, is extremely dependent on 
weather conditions and survival of the larvae. Because of the effects of 
climate, predators, and insect pathogens, predictions for the level of 
infestation from the first to subsequent generations in one year or from 
year-to-year are not reliable. 
The ECB normally has two generations per year in Iowa, and the 
generations coincide with two growth stages of the corn plant. First-
generation resistance is expressed as leaf-feeding resistance before 
tassel emergence and second—generation resistance is expressed as 
sheath-collar feeding resistance after tassel emergence. With similar 
levels of infestation, the later generation usually causes more yield loss 
than does the earlier generation. 
Resistance to ECB in hybrid corn can reduce yield losses. Commercial 
com hybrids presently used have more resistance to ECB than did hybrids 
of earlier years, but available highly resistant germplasm has not been 
used extensively in breeding programs. Perhaps these resistant sources 
have not been used more extensively because their yield potential and 
other agronomic traits are inferior, and the resistance is not easily 
incorporated into existing inbred lines of corn. 
Resistance in com during the two growth stages to feeding by ECB is 
conditioned by several genes. Major genes for resistance seem of no 
importance in US Corn Belt germplasm, and there seems little relationship 
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between first-generation (leaf-feeding) and second-generation (sheath-
collar feeding) resistance. 
Quantitative-genetics theory indicates that it should be possible to 
achieve a good level of resistance to ECB in a breeding population by 
using a recurrent selection scheme that recombines selected resistant 
lines from the population through several successive generations. A 
10-line synthetic, BS9, was developed specifically to be used in a 
recurrent selection program to determine the extent to which resistance 
for the whole life of the plant could be improved. 
Specific objectives are: 
(1) to evaluate the progress that has been achieved in BS9 through 
four cycles of recurrent selection to improve the resistance 
for both first and second generations of the European corn 
borer; 
(2) to assess the worth of this resistance to prevent yield losses 
caused by the pest ; and 
(3) to determine what changes have occurred for other plant, ear, 
and grain traits. 
Review of Literature 
The release of BS9(CB)C4 to the hybrid seed industry (Russell and 
Guthrie, 1982) was a significant event to host-plant resistance investi­
gations because it was the first released Com Belt synthetic specifically 
developed and selected for resistance to the ECB for the whole life of the 
plant. Successful development of this synthetic has proved the reliabil­
ity of recent advances in artificial rearing techniques. Additionally, 
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this synthetic proves the efficacy of an recurrent selection procedure 
to improve the resistance of Corn Belt germplasm to ECB. An excellent 
source of resistance to both generations of ECB also helps alleviate a 
chronic void in available germplasm. 
The European com borer is the most damaging corn insect pest in the 
USA with annual losses now exceeding $200 million (Burkhardt, 1978, as 
cited by Burbutis et al., 1984). Utilization of hybrids resistant to ECB 
is the most economical method to control yield losses because no addi­
tional inputs are required. Breeding for resistance to prevent yield 
losses, therefore, is of great importance to the farm economy. 
A high level of infestation of an insect is essential for most host-
plant resistance studies. Natural infestations, however, are too erratic 
and unpredictable to be dependable (Guthrie et al., 1965). Guthrie et al. 
(1971) stated that progress would be nil without artificial rearing 
techniques. Methods of laboratory production of egg masses have evolved 
slowly (Guthrie et al., 1965), and the most significant improvements in 
meridic or artificial diets for rearing large numbers of insects have been 
developed in the last 15 to 18 years (Guthrie and Dicke, 1972; Guthrie and 
Berry, 1979). 
Resistance to first-generation ECB has been easy to find (Guthrie and 
Dicke, 1972), whereas resistance to second generation is more difficult to 
find (Guthrie et al., 1971). In a survey of 114 corn inbreds, Pesho et 
al. (1965) found only one inbred, B52, with good resistance. Another 
resistant line to both first- and second-generation ECB, B86, has been 
recently released (Russell and Guthrie, 1979). 
Inbred B86 was developed by selecting and self-pollinating through 
several generations in progeny of the single cross B52 x Oh43 under high 
artificial infestations of both generations of ECB. The inbred contrib­
utes resistance to first-generation borer (from the Oh43 parent) and to 
second-generation borer (from the B52 parent) in single-cross hybrids 
(Guthrie et al., 1985b). B86 was the first inbred stock of Corn Belt 
origin known to combine into one genotype good resistance to the insect 
for the life of the plant (Russell and Guthrie, 1979). 
More recently, two other publicly released inbreds, SC213 and DE811, 
have displayed resistance to second-generation ECB (W. D. Guthrie, Corn 
Insects Research Unit, USDA-ARS, Ankeny, lA, 1984, personal 
communication). 
The minimal numbers of good resistant corn inbred lines emphasizes 
the need for more sources of resistance to second-generation and to both 
generations of ECB. Population improvement programs are needed to 
increase the low frequency of resistance genes in corn populations in the 
Corn Belt states (Guthrie and Berry, 1979). 
Biology of the insect 
A knowledge of the biology of the insect on the host is imperative in 
host-plant resistance investigations (Guthrie et al., 1971). A good 
description of the life cycle of ECB was given by Showers et al. (1983). 
They reported that ECB can be classified into three ecotypes in the US: 
northern, central, and southern. In Iowa, the central ecotype normally 
has two generations per year. A generation consists of four stages of 
development: egg, larva (borer), pupa (transition stage), and moth. The 
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ECB overwinters as a mature larva in a suspended developmental physi­
ological condition known as diapause. 
Description of the insect is most often in terms of its life cycle. 
The stage of host-plant development, however, is more important in 
resistance studies (Guthrie et al., 1971). Establishment of the insect in 
the corn field is dependent on the physiological age of the corn plant 
rather than plant height (Guthrie et al., 1983) or oviposition frequencies 
(Grier and Davis, 1982). Additionally, borer population establishment is 
independent of the previous generation numbers. Climatic variables 
(Showers et al., 1983) and borer establishment in the plant (Guthrie et 
al., 1970) will ultimately determine the borer population. 
ECB larval development resumes when spring temperatures exceed 10°C 
(Showers et al., 1983). Moths begin emerging after pupation and feed and 
mate in taller grasses. The primary target for egg-laying of first-
generation moths is corn. The eggs are deposited primarily in mid-June to 
early-July on the underside of corn leaves in masses of 15 to 30 eggs. 
Each female is capable of laying two egg masses per night for 10 nights 
(Showers et al., 1983). Egg deposition in the corn field characterizes a 
Poisson distribution (Lynch, 1980). 
After hatching within 3 to 5 days, the young larvae will crawl into 
the whorl of the plant and feed on the tender leaf tissue. As the corn 
leaves elongate, the larvae remain in the whorl to continue feeding on the 
newly developed tissue where there is usually available moisture. The 
feeding sites emerge as the leaf elongates and are visible as a "shot-
hole" appearance. 
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The larvae go through five stadia (instars) of growth. The first-
through-fourth instars of the first-generation develop mainly in the 
whorl. A small number of fifth instar larvae may burrow into the stalk. 
Resistance to first-generation borers (larvae) is expressed as antibiosis 
of the first and second instars. Mortality and/or migration occur within 
the first few days of egg hatch. This antibiosis to the early instars, 
therefore, is leaf-feeding resistance (Guthrie et al., 1960). 
Second-generation moths deposit their eggs from late-July to late-
August. Most commercial corn fields planted in late-April to early-May in 
Iowa have completed pollination when peak moth flight occurs (Jarvis et 
al., 1983). Most eggs are layed on the undersides of the ear leaf and the 
two leaves above and below the ear. Larvae in the first-through-fourth 
instars feed on the pollen accumulation in the leaf axils and on collar, 
sheath, and husk tissues. Stalk tunneling is caused by primarily by fifth 
instar. 
Resistance to the second-generation ECB is also expressed as anti­
biosis to the first- and second-instar larvae. Resistant lines, such as 
B52, cause 95% larval mortality within 3 days after egg hatch (Guthrie et 
al., 1970). This antibiosis to the early instars, therefore, is sheath-
collar feeding resistance (Guthrie et al., 1971). Sheath and collar 
tissue force-fed to recently hatched larvae confirmed that the resistance 
factor to second-generation ECB is in the sheath-collar tissue (Eghlidi et 
al., 1977). Husk and silk tissue also are sites of larval feeding through 
18 days of age (Guthrie et al., 1970). Force-feeding husk-silk tissue to 
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young larvae, however, has shown that resistant lines such as B52 have no 
resistance in these tissues (Guthrie et al., 1980). 
Yield loss 
Yield reduction caused by first-generation ECB is primarily the 
result of the loss in total leaf area from feeding by ECB in the whorl, so 
there obviously is less plant material in which to manufacture photo-
synthates for growth. Yield reduction caused by second-generation ECB can 
be the result of both loss of photosynthetic area and damage to the stalk 
and ear shank. Leaves and sheaths of susceptible corn plants can be 
completely girdled at the point of attachment (Guthrie et al., 1971), 
which causes an extreme loss of total leaf area. Stalk tunneling by the 
fifth instar of second-generation ECB can cause both physiological loss 
and harvest loss due to lodged plants and dropped ears, but this loss is 
usually less than that caused by loss of photosynthetic area. Patch et 
al. (1951) reported physiological loss to be almost 10 times as much as 
harvest loss with artificial second-generation infestations. 
Stalk tunneling does not contribute greatly to physiological loss 
because tunneling normally occurs later in the growing season (Guthrie et 
al., 1971). Jarvis et al. (1983), however, reported that reduction in 
kernel weight is associated with the number of cavities (tunneling) in the 
stalk and not with the tolerance to second-generation ECB. Ear droppage 
and lodged stalks, causing harvest losses, are increased by weakening of 
the stalk and ear shank. Although more visible, these losses are rela­
tively small compared to physiological.losses unless infestation occurs 
very late in the season (Lynch, 1980). An added cost, usually not 
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estimated with harvest loss, is caused by volunteer corn the following 
growing season in soybean fields. 
Many studies have reported estimates of yield loss due to ECB. Penny 
and Dicke (1959) reported a 20% reduction in yield in a susceptible hybrid 
due to artificial infestations of first-generation ECB. They also 
reported 35% reduction in yield loss in resistant x susceptible hybrids 
and 60% reduction in resistant x resistant hybrids. Lynch et al. (1980) 
reported 2.9 and 5.8% yield loss with artificial infestations of one and 
eight egg masses per plant, respectively, at the whorl stage of plant 
growth. The same levels of infestation at pollen-shedding stage resulted 
in 4.3 and 10.1% yield loss, respectively. Scott et al. (1967) reported a 
12% yield reduction in susceptible x susceptible crosses and 4% in 
resistant x resistant crosses under artificial second-generation ECB 
infestations of 3 egg masses per plant. Guthrie et al. (1975) reported 
yield losses under second-generation infestations of 4, 8, 12, 16, and 20 
egg masses per plant. They found a 40% reduction in yield of a suscep­
tible hybrid and 23.5% reduction for the average of 12 hybrids. 
Jarvis et al. (1983) reported that an intermediate level of resist­
ance to second-generation ECB is sufficient to prevent economic yield 
losses. Showers et al. (1983), however, reported that most of today's 
hybrids are susceptible but vary in the degree of susceptibility. Duvick 
(1984) studied hybrids of different eras released by Pioneer Hi-Bred 
International from the 1930s through the 1970s. He observed that first-
generation ECB resistance has increased over the years, but second-
generation resistance has changed very little. Tolerance to second-
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generation ECB, however, has increased. He attributed this to the greater 
ability of modern-day hybrids to withstand stresses. This increase in 
stress tolerance has also been reported by Russell (1974), Duvick (1977), 
Castleberry et al. (1984), and Russell (1984). 
Guthrie and Berry (1979) reported that the considerable progress made 
in root, stalk, and shank strength has increased tolerance to second-
generation ECB. Previously, Dicke (1954) noted inbred lines and hybrids 
that stand well under attack of stalk-rotting organisms were found to be 
the best to stand under second-generation ECB infestation. This tolerance 
is possibly the reason that susceptible hydrids, such as B73 x Mol7 
(Lynch, 1980) and Mol7 x B84 (Jarvis et al., 1983), continue to outyield 
more resistant hybrids under ECB insect pressure. 
More recent studies have reported that second-generation ECB causes 
the most damage of the two generations. Earlier reports identified 
first-generation as the most damaging generation (Jarvis et al., 1961). 
The reason for the discrepancy could be explained from reports by Lynch 
and Guthrie (1980) and Duvick (1984) that first-generation ECB resistance 
has increased more over the years than has second-generation resistance. 
A gradual build-up of resistance to first-generation or improvement in 
artificial infestation techniques could explain why second-generation 
ECB seems to be the most damaging generation. 
Genetics 
Guthrie et al. (1960) reported that the development of corn germplasm 
for resistance to ECB has been in progress since the early 1930s. The 
design of effective breeding methods, however, requires a knowledge of the 
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genetics of resistance in the host plant (Scott et al., 1964), which 
cannot be determined satisfactorily until methods of evaluating resistance 
or susceptibility have been established. 
Methods of evaluation have advanced very slowly (Guthrie et al., 
1960). Patch et al. (1941, 1942) first evaluated ECB damage on the basis 
of the number of borers established in the plant. Kwolek and Brindley 
(1959) and Jarvis et al. (1961) reported that evaluation based on cavity 
counts was a better estimate than borers per plant. Plants were first 
dissected until Pesho et al. (1965) found that stalk-splitting was as good 
a method for estimating cavity counts as dissecting the stalk and saved a 
considerable amount of time. Advances in artificial rearing techniques 
then allowed researchers to infest with larger numbers of egg masses. 
These high infestation levels led to the discovery that cavity counts 
were not a good indication of yield loss because yield reduction per 
cavity decreased as the number of cavities increased (Scott et al., 1967; 
Guthrie et al., 1975). 
Studies over a 35-year period have led to a standard method of 
visually rating damage of both first- and second-generation ECB based on a 
1 to 9 scale described by Guthrie et al. (1960) and Guthrie et al. (1978), 
respectively. Visual ratings correlate well with resistance of a genotype 
and have considerably reduced the amount of work. These labor-saving 
techniques allow evaluation of a manyfold increase in the material tested 
each season. 
The type of gene action for leaf-feeding resistance has been esti­
mated to be mostly additive. Scott et al. (1964) used the Design III to 
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show significant additive and dominance types of gene action. Although 
both were significant, the additive genetic variance was four times 
greater than the dominance genetic variance. Scott and Dicke (1965) 
studied 90 reciprocal diallel crosses and reported the dominance genetic 
effect to be low and varied in magnitude and direction. Scott and Guthrie 
(1967) reported epistatic effects in permutations of double crosses, but 
these effects were small relative to the total genetic variation. IClun et 
al. (1970) studied a diallel set of 11 inbreds and found significant 
general combining ability (gca) and specific combining ability (sea) 
effects. They concluded that additive-type gene action was the most 
important because gca accounted for 84% of the variation in resistance to 
first-generation ECB. Jennings et al. (1974a) also reported mostly addi­
tive genetic effects from a 10-inbred-line diallel. 
Studies of second—generation ECB resistance also have shown mostly 
additive genetic effects. Scott et al. (1967) reported primarily 
additive-type gene action in a diallel of 10 inbred lines. Jennings et 
al. (1974b) used a generation-means analysis of four crosses in which one 
parent was always B52. They reported that resistance was partially 
dominant in all crosses, and epistasis was detected in most crosses. 
Genetic variation, however, was predominantly additive in effect. Guthrie 
et al. (1985b) reported that the recently released inbred line, B86, 
showed a considerable degree of dominance. 
Reciprocal chromosomal translocations have been used to identify 
chromosome arms that contain genes contributing resistance to ECB. Scott 
et al. (1966) reported that the short arms of chromosomes 1, 2, and 4, and 
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the long arms of chromosomes 4 and 6 contained a gene or genes for first-
generation ECB resistance in the inbred line CI31A. The inbred, B49, 
revealed genes in the same chromosome arms and, also, a gene(s) in the 
long arm of chromosome 8. 
Onukogu et al. (1978) used the same reciprocal translocation pro­
cedure to identify genes on chromosome arms in the inbred, B52, that 
contribute to second-generation ECB resistance. They reported that genes 
in the short arms of chromosomes 1, 3, and 5, and the long arms of 
chromosomes 1, 2, 4, and 8 contributed'to the resistance of B52. 
Both studies emphasized that these estimates are the minimum number 
of genes involved. Use of reciprocal translocations identifies linked 
genes as one gene, does not detect recessive genes, and can only detect 
genes that have enough potency in the heterozygous condition to be 
measured as causing a significant effect. 
Results from the reciprocal translocation studies reveal that at 
least 10 of the possible 20 chromosomes arms, contributing a minimum of 10 
genes, are involved in resistance to ECB. This large number of genes 
rules out the possibility of using a backcross program to transfer 
resistance to a susceptible corn germplasm source. 
The reciprocal translocation studies also show that only 2 or 3 of 
the 10 chromosome arms are in common for genes resistant to the two 
generations. This supports reports by other studies that resistance to 
ECB is conditioned by two different genetic mechanisms (Pesho et al., 
1965; Klun and Robinson, 1969; Guthrie et al., 1970; Russell et al., 1974; 
Guthrie et al., 1982). 
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Genetic studies have shown that resistance to both generations is 
predominantly additive-type gene action, controlled by a large number of 
genes, and conditioned by different genetic mechanisms. An effective 
breeding program for ECB resistance throughout the whole life of the 
plant, therefore, must combine selection for both first— and second-
generation ECB resistance in some type of recurrent selection to con­
tinually recombine lines of a population that have been selected for good 
resistance until a desired level is reached. 
Recurrent selection 
The primary objective of a recurrent selection program is to increase 
the frequency of the favorable alleles, while maintaining the genetic 
variability, for a quantitatively inherited trait such as yield or ECB 
resistance. Usually, it is preferred that other agronomic traits are not 
changed in their phenotypic or genotypic characteristics. Recurrent 
selection is used for population improvement of quantitative traits where 
more efficient breeding methods such as mass selection or backcrossing for 
highly heritable traits cannot be used successfully in breeding programs. 
Few reports have been published on recurrent selection for resistance 
to ECB up to this time because the artificial rearing techniques, genetic 
studies, and evaluation for sources of resistance, first, had to be 
developed and investigated. Penny et al. (1967) reported the first 
results from recurrent selection for first-generation ECB resistance in 
five synthetic varieties of com. In three of the CO populations, only 4 
out of 300 lines rated in the resistance range of 3.0 or less on a 1 to 
9 scale. Two cycles of selection yielded lines in which approximately 
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50% were in the resistant range and, after the third cycle, nearly 65% of 
the lines rated resistant. They concluded that recurrent selection would 
be effective in breeding for resistance to first-generation ECB, and two 
cycles would be sufficient to increase the resistance to a desirable level 
in a corn—breeding population. 
Russell et al. (1979) evaluated the five synthetics in the study of 
Penny et al. for correlated changes in 11 plant, ear, and grain traits. 
They studied changes in the C3 compared with the CO in populations per se 
and in testcrosses in noninfested plots. Changes across cycles in the 
testcrosses indicated changes in gene frequency and changes only in the 
populations per se indicated inbreeding depression. They reported that 
changes in ear length, 300-kernel weight, and yield evidently resulted 
from inbreeding caused by assortative mating. Inbreeding depression and 
changes in gene frequency caused differences in ear diameter. Days to 
pollen shed, plant and ear height, and ear-row number showed differences 
because of gene frequency changes. They concluded that recurrent selec­
tion for first-generation resistance in Penny's study was accompanied by 
correlated changes in other agronomic traits due to inbreeding depression 
and/or changes in gene frequency. Inbreeding depression was caused by 
assortative mating and small population size. Changes in gene frequency 
may have been caused by pleiotropism of the genes that condition resist­
ance to the corn borer, chromosomal linkage for loci conditioning the 
resistance with loci affecting other traits, and independent selection in 
the other traits when the recurrent selection program was in progress. 
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Correlated changes in other traits from selection for pest resistance 
have also been reported in recurrent selection for improved stalk quality 
(Thompson, 1963, 1972, 1982; Jinahyon and Russell, 1969; Zuber, 1973; Davis 
and Crane, 1976; Devey and Russell, 1983; and Martin and Russell, 1984). 
Lamkey and Hallauer (1984) evaluated several populations from recurrent 
selection programs at Iowa State in a diallel of 10 synthetics using models 
suggested by Gardner and Eberhart (1966). The synthetics with the lowest 
gca and varietal effects for grain yield tended to be those varieties 
selected for stalk-rot (Diplodia maydis), corn rootworm (Diabrotica sp.), 
and ECB resistance. They suggested that selection for pest resistance may 
cause a redirection of photosynthate in those populations selected for pest 
resistance. Miles et al. (1980), however, found no genetic correlation 
between disease reactions and grain yield when disease was absent. 
Recurrent selection has also been successful in the synthetic BSl in 
separate programs for resistance to first-generation ECB and increase in 
DIMBOA (2,4-dihydroxy-7-methoxy-(2H)-1,4-ben20xazin-3(4H)-one) content 
(Tseng et al., 1984). DIMBOA is a cyclic hydroxamic acid that has been 
isolated in com plants (Wahlroos and Virtanen, 1959) and has been found 
to be highly correlated with first-generation resistance (Klun et al., 
1970). DIMBOA concentration and first-generation resistance were signifi­
cantly increased in both programs regardless of the trait under selection. 
Tseng et al. (1984) reported that only 19% of lines in BSICO rated 
resistant. The third cycle of selection by the insect (C3I) generated 75% 
resistant lines and the third cycle of selection for DIMBOA content 
(C3D) generated 95% resistant lines. They concluded that each method 
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of selection accumulated about the same level of resistance to 
first-generation ECB. 
Estimation of genetic and inbreeding effects from recurrent selection 
Studies on the progress of many recurrent selection programs have 
been summarized by Hallauer and Miranda (1981). The analysis used most 
often to evaluate the progress from selection regresses the changes in the 
means of the populations on cycles of selection using least squares pro­
cedures (Eberhart, 1964). 
Gardner and Eberhart (1966) proposed a variety cross diallel that 
estimates the cumulative additive and dominance effects, and the heterotic 
effects to identify contributions to total variance responsible for the 
progress. Hammond and Gardner (1974) proposed a modification of the 
Gardner and Eberhart model that estimates the cumulative additive and 
dominance gene effects of the base population from crosses of different 
cycles within the same population. This model estimates the homozygous 
and heterozygous contributions to gain in selection, but does not take 
into account the effects of inbreeding depression caused by small popu­
lation size (Smith, 1979a). 
Realized gains from recurrent selection programs are often less than 
predicted gains because of inbreeding depression caused by small popula­
tion size (Smith, 1984). Realized response in the change of the mean of 
the population per se is a function of the increase in gene frequency and 
inbreeding depression (Smith, 1979a). Severe inbreeding depression can 
change the direction of the response of a quantitative trait under selec­
tion (Hill, 1969; Smith, 1979a). 
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Smith (1979a, 1979b, 1983) proposed a modification of the Hammond and 
Gardner model that separates the changes in the mean due to increases in 
the frequency of favorable alleles from changes in the mean due to 
inbreeding depression. The Smith model estimates the parameters A^, , 
A^, D^, and for a one-variety model. A general description of esti­
mates of these parameters for a one-locus, two-allele model is as follows 
(Smith, 1979b): 
A^ = U + (p-q)a = the weighted sum of the homozygous effects in the 
mean of the population (where y = the mean of the 
two homozygotes); 
= the weighted sum of the heterozygous contributions 
to the population mean; 
= the linear function of the changes in allelic 
frequencies due to selection, weighted by additive 
effects; 
= the linear function of the changes in allelic 
frequencies due to selection, weighted by dominance 
effects; and 
= the quadratic function of the changes in allelic 
frequencies due to selection and inbreeding 
depression, weighted by dominance effects. 
The assumptions are that the base population (CO) is diploid and there is 
no epistasis. These terms have been expanded to more than one locus with 
multiple alleles by Smith (1983). 
= 2pqd 
A^ = Apa 
= Ap(q-p)d 
°q = ûp^d 
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These five parameters can be estimated from the evaluation of the 
base population per se (CO), the nth cycle of the population (Cn), the 
populations per se selfed (CO selfed and Cn selfed), and the cross of the 
two populations (CO x Cn). Solving the following equations provides the 
estimates of these parameters (Smith, 1979b): 
CO = A + 2D 
o 0 
Cn = A + 2D + 2Aj(N) + 2Dp(N) + 2D (N^) 
o O ^ q 
CO selfed = A + D 
o 0 
Cn selfed = A + D + 2AR(N) + DP(N) + D (N^) 
0 0^  ^ ^ 
CO X Cn = A^ + 2D + Aj^(N) + D%(N) 
where N is the number of cycles of selection. 
Visualizing the estimation of the parameters helps to explain the 
significance of each term. D^ can be estimated from the difference of the 
CO and CO selfed. One generation of selfing reduces the number of 
heterozygous loci by half. D^, therefore, is an estimate of the amount of 
inbreeding depression observed after one generation of selfing. Doubling 
D^ (2Dg) estimates the total contribution of the heterozygous loci to the 
CO mean. The remainder is the estimate of the homozygous loci contribu­
tion to the CO mean (A ). A is also the estimate of the mean of a random 
o 0 
sample of inbred lines (homozygous) developed from the base population. 
The difference between the CO and the population cross (CO x Cn) is 
Aj^(N) + D^^N) which is (A^ + D£)(N). This is an estimate of the weighted 
change in allelic frequencies, independent of the effect of drift because 
A^ + D^ = Apa + p(q-p)d = Apa, which is equal to half the change in the 
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mean of a random-mating population from selection (Kempthome, 1973). The 
difference between CO and CO x Cn, therefore, is the linear function of 
the change in allelic frequencies due to selection, weighted by additive 
and dominance effects. 
The difference between the population cross (CO x Cn) and Cn is (A^ + 
2 D.)(N) + 2D (N ). Cn contains twice the effect of the weighted change in 
Ji q 
gene frequency due to selection (A^ + D^) compared to CO x Cn, and 
removing this effect provides an estimate of D^. Quadratic changes in 
allelic frequency from a small number of cycles of selection is usually 
small relative to the effects of drift (Smith, 1979b). The term, 
therefore, is primarily the effect of drift or loss of heterozygotes in 
the Cn population causing inbreeding depression after the effects of 
selection have been removed. D also is a measure of the loss in amount q 
of predicted gain due to finite population size. 
For a quantitative trait controlled by many loci, the expected change 
in allelic frequency due to drift (sampling) is zero (i.e., lAp = 0). 
Drift, therefore, should have little effect on the estimates of and Do• 
The sum of the change in allelic frequencies squared, however, is always 
positive and can be large relative to Ap due to selection, depending on 
the number of lines recombined (0. S. Smith, Pioneer Hi-Bred Interna­
tional, Inc., Johnston, lA, 1985, personal communication). From the equa-
2 tion, = Ap d, drift is the square of the change in allelic frequencies, 
weighted by the dominance effects. This, by definition, is the estimate 
of midparent heterosis (Falconer, 1981). The D^ term, therefore, can also 
be considered an estimate of heterosis in the CO x Cn cross (Smith, 1983). 
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Separation of the and terms in Apa is possible because the loss 
of half the heterozygous loci in the selfed population affects but not 
2 
Aj. Removing half the drift effect (D N ) and the loss of heterozygous J6 q 
loci from the base population (D^), the difference between Cn selfed and 
Cn is Dj^(N). The Cn selfed, therefore, has half the change in allelic 
frequencies due to selection, weighted by dominance effects (D^N) because 
of the loss of half the heterozygous loci with one generation of selfing. 
The A^ term can be estimated from the remainder. 
The Smith model has been applied to results of several recurrent 
selection programs to demonstrate the effects of drift on grain yield. 
Eberhart et al. (1973) reported that the means of two populations in a 
reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS) program had not changed 
significantly. Smith (1979a) was able to detect from this study that RRS 
was effective in increasing the frequency of the favorable alleles. The 
estimate of drift accounted for the lack of significance in the change of 
the means of the populations per se. The same results were obtained by 
Smith in two populations in a recurrent selection program with an inbred 
tester reported by Russell et al. (1973). 
Smith (1979b) compared half-sib and S^ progeny recurrent selection 
procedures in the cultivar 'BSK' described by Burton et al. (1971). 
Burton et al. were not able to detect a significant increase in the means 
of the populations per se, but Smith reported that inbreeding depression 
was significant and similar for both selection methods. Effects of in­
breeding depression due to small population size were evident in the means 
of the populations per se in two other studies by Smith (1983, 1984). 
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Oyervides-Garcia (1984) compared two Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic popu­
lations from intrapopulation selection [BS13(S)C2] and interpopulation 
selection [BSSS(R)C8]. Actual rate of grain in yield per cycle was 2.6 and 
1.9% for BS13(S)C2 and BSSS(R)C8, respectively. Intrapopulation improve­
ment seemed more advantageous than interpopulation improvement based on 
actual gains of the populations per se. Removal of the confounding effects 
of drift (Dq) revealed that both selection methods had similar effects on 
improving the BS13(S) and BSSS(R) strains (4.4 and 4.1%, respectively). 
Martin (1983) evaluated the effects in several agronomic traits in 
BSl after three cycles of recurrent selection in two programs of selection 
for stalk-rot resistance and mechanical stalk strength. All correlated 
changes in agronomic traits in this study were due to changes in gene 
frequencies rather than inbreeding depression. 
DIMBOA 
DIMBOA was first identified in corn and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) 
by Wahlroos and Virtanen (1959). DIMBOA exists as a glycoside in intact 
tissue which, upon injury to the plant, is hydrolyzed to form glucose and 
an aglucone (DIMBOA). The half-life of DIMBOA is 5.3 hours at 28°C and 
pH 6.75 in aqueous solutions (Woodward et al., 1978) and decomposes into 
MBOA (6-methoxybenzoxazolinone) and formic acid. MBOA is a more stable 
compound and, therefore, is used as a stoichiometric measure of DIMBOA 
content in dried plant tissue (Klun and Robinson, 1969). 
Klun and Brindley (1966) evaluated 11 maize inbred lines for MBOA 
content in dried leaf tissue at the whorl stage of plant development. 
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They report that a correlation exists between MBOA content in the whorl 
leaf and the field rating for resistance to first-generation ECB. The 
highly resistant lines had approximately 10 times more MBOA than the 
highly susceptible lines. MBOA, however, had little significance in the 
actual resistance, and they suggested that precursors of MBOA may play an 
active role. 
Klun et al. (1967) isolated DDIBOA, the precursor of MBOA, from corn 
seedlings and incorporated it into a diet fed to ECB larvae. The DIMBOA-
containing diet inhibited larval development and caused 25% mortality. 
They concluded that DIMBOA was the active chemical agent involved in 
leaf-feeding resistance and functioned as a repellent and/or feeding 
deterrent. 
Klun et al. (1970) found a highly significant correlation (r=-0.89**) 
between the log^^ concentration of DIMBOA in the leaf whorl tissue and ECB 
leaf-feeding resistance in II com inbred lines. A highly significant 
correlation (r=-0.74**) was also found in the diallel crosses of these 11 
inbreds. 
DIMBOA varies in concentration in different tissues of the plant and 
with the age of the tissue. Klun and Robinson (1969) reported that DIMBOA 
concentration in five inbred lines, 46 to 61 cm in height, was highest in 
the roots and decreased in descending order in the stalk, whorl, and 
leaves, respectively. They reported that biosynthesis of DIMBOA occurred 
throughout plant development, but the overall concentration in the whole 
plant decreased as the plant matured. The total amount of DIMBOA reached 
a peak at or just before emergence of the tassel. Low concentrations were 
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found in sheath and collar tissues in all lines at pollen—shedding stage, 
but B49 had a greater concentration than the other inbreds. They attrib­
uted the intermediate resistance to second-generation ECB in B49 to 
DIMBOA. All seedlings up to 15 cm in height contained similarly high 
levels of DIMBOA concentration, which may explain the general resistance 
to ECB of young corn seedlings. 
The role in resistance of DIMBOA seems to be that of nonpreference of 
the insect (antibiosis) to the compound. As previously mentioned, Klun et 
al. (1967) reported that DIMBOA seemed to function as a repellent and/or 
feeding deterrent, and other studies have confirmed this observation. 
Scriber et al. (1975) enclosed larvae in tubes that were blocked at each 
end with leaves of two corn varieties of different levels of resistance. 
In the two-choice situation they described, the larvae near the more 
resistant leaf wandered to the more susceptible leaf ô to 10 hours before 
initiating feeding. Robinson et al. (1982) also conducted a choice-
feeding situation experiment using artificial diets containing various 
concentrations of DIMBOA. They found that the larvae preferred to feed on 
a diet containing no DIMBOA to the diet containing DIMBOA, and described 
DIMBOA as a behavior-modifying chemical. 
Robinson et al. (1978) reported significant correlations of DIMBOA 
concentration in the leaf whorl with weight per larva (r=-0.83*), number 
of larvae established in the plant (r=-0.92**), and number of larvae 
moving off the plant (r=0.93**). Zhou et al. (1984) found no significant 
differences in percentage of survival of ECB larvae fed lyophilized plugs 
of wheat germ diet absorbed with juice from three inbred lines that varied 
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in DIMBOA concentration. Differences, however, were detected in the 
weight of the larvae; thus, they concluded that DIMBOA is a feeding 
deterrent. 
DIMBOA is not the only factor involved in ECB resistance. An obvious 
contradiction is the lack of correlation between second-generation resist­
ance and DIMBOA content (Klun and Robinson, 1969) . Several studies have 
reported lack of correspondence between first-generation resistance and 
DIMBOA content. Sullivan et al. (1974) and Scriber et al. (1975) have 
reported first-generation resistance in several exotic corn germplasm 
sources that have a low DIMBOA concentration. Chiang and Hudon (1976) 
found three inbred lines (Romania T144, T341 and Poland L359a) that had 
high to intermediate levels of resistant to first-generation ECB but low 
levels of DIMBOA. Russell et al. (1975) suggested, from results of two 
selection programs made in three successive inbreeding generations for 
DIMBOA content and first-generation resistance, that selection for DIMBOA 
may result in the eventual loss of other ECB leaf-feeding resistance 
factors. 
Rojanaridpiched et al. (1984) have recently reported another factor 
that may be involved in ECB resistance. Silica content in sheath and 
collar tissue was found to be highly correlated with second-generation ECB 
resistance. The correlations were r=0.84** and r=0.52** for 1981 and 
1982, respectively. Using a multiple linear regression, they reported 
that the effects of both silica and lignin content were also significant 
in first-generation resistance if the effect of DIMBOA was removed. 
DIMBOA concentration in sheath-collar tissue was found to be significant 
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in second-generation resistance if the effect of silica content was 
removed. They suggested that DIMBOA concentration is the primary factor 
for first-generation resistance and silica content is the primary factor 
for second—generation resistance. They also concluded that the level of 
resistance of an inbred line is an interaction of several factors. This 
may explain an observation reported by Scott et al. (1967) that Oh43 and 
WF9 (both highly susceptible to sheath-collar feeding) seemed to con­
tribute some genes for second-generation resistance only when crossed to 
resistant lines. Moore (1984) reported that the amount of silica has been 
shown to be important in defense of grass plant stems against pest attack, 
but is probably responsible for only part of the resistance. 
The corn inbred, B52, has been identified for high resistance to 
sheath-collar feeding (Pesho et al., 1965). Rojanaridpic.hed et al. (1984) 
observed that the line had a high silica content, and also B52 has been 
observed to have a hard stalk (W. A. Russell, Dept. of Agronomy, Iowa 
State University, 1985, personal communication). 
DIMBOA concentration has been linked to resistance to other corn 
pests. BeMiller and Pappelis (1965) reported a relationship between 
glycoside content and stalk-rot—resistant high-density tissue. They 
concluded that, since MBOA was a large fraction of the glycoside content 
they analyzed, there may exist a relationship between DIMBOA and stalk-rot 
resistance. 
Molot and Anglade (1968) and Long et al. (1975) reported significant 
correlations of r=—0.95** and r=-0.61*, respectively, between DIMBOA 
concentration and northern corn leaf blight [Exserohilum turcicum (Pass.) 
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Leonard & Suggs (=Helminthosporium turcicum Pass.)] reactions. Long et 
al. (1978) found significant correlations of northern com leaf blight 
reaction with DIMBOA concentration in seedling stem tissue (r=0.57*) and 
leaf tissue at mid-silking (r=0.64**). 
Correlations have also been reported between DIMBOA concentration 
with Erwinia soft rot (Hartman et al., 1975; Corcuera et al., 1978) and 
corn leaf aphid (Rhopalosiphum maidis Fitch) infestation (r=-0.72**) (Long 
et al., 1977). 
DIMBOA content has been suggested to condition resistance to a wide 
range of pests. Queirolo et al. (1981, 1983) reported that DIMBOA is an 
energy transfer inhibitor. It inhibited ATPase activity of the coupling 
factor 1 in spinach (Spinacia oleracea L.) chloroplasts. They suggested 
that this activity may explain some of the inhibitor activity on a wide 
range of organisms. This, however, does not explain the resistance 
mechanism of antibiosis found with ECB. 
Studies have been reported that do not show the relationship of 
DIMBOA with resistance to other corn pests. Lacy et al. (1979) reported 
conflicts of the relationship of DIMBOA and Erwinia soft rot. One of the 
confounding effects pointed out in their report was that resistance 
determination conducted ^  vitro with greenhouse plants did not correlate 
with experiments conducted in vivo with plants in the field. They con­
cluded that DIMBOA was not the primary factor for resistance. 
Other studies have shown that selection for resistance to one pest, 
which would increase DIMBOA content if it is the primary factor, did not 
increase the resistance level to other pests. Selection for Diplodia 
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(Diplodia maydis) stalk-rot resistance did not show correlated increases 
in leaf-feeding resistance to ECB or northern corn leaf blight reaction 
(Martin, 1983). Grady (1980) found no significant correlation between 
resistance to leaf-feeding and northern corn leaf blight. Guthrie et al. 
(1985a) evaluated 7,537 genotypes during a 12-year period for resistance 
to both ECB leaf—feeding and turcicum and found no correlation 
(r=0.003). 
Guthrie et al. (1985a) concluded that, although significant correla­
tions may exist when working with a small number of genotypes, researchers 
working with large numbers cannot select for resistance to one pest and 
expect an increase in resistance to other pests. Tseng et al. (1984) 
predicted a similar outcome for selection for high DIMBOA content. 
'BS9' Chronology 
The development of BS9(CB)C4 was the cooperative effort of the Iowa 
Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station corn breeding research 
project and the ARS-LTSDA Corn Insects Research Unit (Ankeny). This sec­
tion is a summary of breeding work in BS9 given in the Maize Breeding 
Research Project Annual Reports, 1970, 1975, 1978, 1980, Dep. of Agronomy, 
Iowa State Univ., Ames, (W. A. Russell, W. D. Guthrie, and P. R. White; 
unpublished). Summaries of the mean values, heritability estimates, 
expected gains, coefficients of variability, standard errors of the mean, 
and coefficients of inbreeding of the four cycles of S^ recurrent selec­
tion are found in Table 1. Phenotypic and genotypic correlations are 
summarized in Table 2. 
Table 1. Mean values, heritability estimates, expected gains, coefficients of variability, and 
standard errors of the mean of liS9 populations from recurrent selection for European corn 
borer resistance 
Year 
(cycle of 
selection) 
Mean 
ratings 
of 
lines 
Mean 
ratings 
of 
selected 
lines 
Merit-
ability 
(%) 
S.E. 
Expected of 
gains mean BSICO 
Mean of populations 
BS1(CB)C1 BS1(CB)C2 BS1(CB)C3 
First-generation ratings (1-9) 
1972(1) 4. 1 3. 1 87.0 -0.87 0.5 
1975(2) 2.9 2.4 48.6 -0.20 0.5 3.4 2.7 
1978(3) 3.0 2.4 74.2 -0.47 0.5 4.1 3.6 2.6 
1980(4) 2. 2 2. 1 66. 8 -0.04 0.2 2.7 2.3 2.3 2. 1 
Second-generation ratings (1-9) 
1972(1) 4.3 -0.38 0.6 
1975(2) 6.2 5.4 65.2 -0.34 0.5 5.6 5. 5 
1978(3) 5.0 3.8 68.4 -0.91 0.6 5.5 5.1 3.9 
1980(4) 6. 1 5. 5 61.4 -0. 52 0.4 7.0 6.8 6. 5 6. 1 
Cavity counts (one cavity = 2.5 cm) 
1972(1) 7.8 5.2 69.6 -2.68 1.0 
1975(2) 13.9 8. 1 83. 1 -3. 33 1.7 13. 1 9. 7 
1978(3) 10.4 6.5 84.0 -4.83 1.4 14. 7 11.5 8.7 
1980(4) 9. 2 5.6 74.9 -1.81 1.2 15.4 12.8 9. 1 7.6 
Anthesls (days a fter June 30) 
1972(1) 28.0 1. 1 
1975(2) 20. 3 20.3 87.5 0.00 0.8 17.7 18. 3 
1978(3) 22.3 21. 7 78.2 -0.45 1. 1 18.8 19.9 20.9 
1980(4) 14.8 14. 5 62.7 -0. 19 1. 1 12.3 12.9 12.8 12.8 
Table 1. Continued 
No. of 
lines tested 
No. of S. 
lines selected 
Inbreeding 
coefficients, AF 
(N^=N) (%) 
1972(1) 300 30 0.0 
1975(2) 300 30 3.3 
1978(3) 273 28 5.0 
1980(4) 250 26 6.9 
ho VO 
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Table 2. Phenotypic (above diagonal) and genoCypic (below diagonal) 
correlations for European com borer resistance, anthesis, and 
plant height of lines of BS9 populations from recurrent 
selection for European com borer resistance 
Year 
(cycle of 
selection) FGR SGR CVC POL PHT 
FGRt 
1972(1) 
1975(2) 
1978(3) 
1980(4) 
0.05 
0.01 
0.08 
0.05 
0.08 
0.04 
0.08 
0.13 
-0.36** 
-0.03 
-0.01 
-0.10 
-0.11 
SGR 
1972(1) 
1975(2) 
1978(3) 
1980(4) 
0.09 
0.15 
0.15 
0.14 
0.62** 
0.55** 
0.59** 
0.40** 
—0.24** 
-0.22** 
-0.12 
-0.31** 
-0.30** 
CVC 
1972(1) 
1975(2) 
1978(3) 
1980(4) 
0.10 
0.12 
0.13 
0.29 
0.78 
0.74 
0.74 
0.52 
-0.33** 
-0.31** 
-0.21** 
—0.21** 
-0.14* 
POL 
1972(1) 
1975(2) 
1978(3) 
1980(4) 
-0.44 
-0.03 
0.08 
-0.19 
-0.37 
-0.41 
-0.29 
-0.35 
-0.34 
-0.39 
-0.34 
-0.18 
0.31** 
PHT 
1972(1) -0.14 -0.42 -0.16 0.39 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
tAbbreviations for traits: FGR=first-generation ratings, SGR=second-
generation ratings, CVC=cavicy counts, POL=date of anthesis, PHT=plant 
height. 
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Ten inbred lines were selected to develop a synthetic variety, 
designated BS9, specifically for recurrent selection for ECB resistance 
throughout the whole life of the plant. The 10 lines were: B49, B50, 
B52, B54, B55, B57, B68, CI31A, Mol7, and SDIO. These lines vary in their 
resistance to the two generations of ECB and were selected on the basis of 
their combining abilities and on the basis of data collected by Pesho et 
al. (1965) for resistance to both ECB generations. Inbreds B49 and CI31A 
are highly resistant to first-generation ECB; B50, B52, B54, B55, B57, 
B68, and Mol7 are low- to high-intermediate in resistance. Reactions to 
second-generation ECB showed that B52 is high and B49, B50, B54, B55, B57, 
B68, CX31A, and Mol7 are low- to high-intermediate in resistance. SDIO is 
susceptible to both generations, but was included for its earliness, good 
root system, and good plant type. 
The objective in the BS9 improvement program was to evaluate 300 
lines in each cycle in three replications (2 reps, in 1972) using separate 
experiments for the two generations. Infestations of approximately 10 egg 
masses per plant of the first generation ECB were made in the experiment 
grown at the Atomic Energy Research Farm near Ames. Second-generation 
infestations of approximately 12 egg masses per plant were made at the 
Iowa State University Research Farm near Ankeny. The egg production and 
artificial infestation techniques have been described by Guthrie et al. 
(1971). 
First-generation resistance was evaluated approximately 20 days after 
last infestation using a 1 to 9 rating scale described by Guthrie et al. 
(1960). Second-generation resistance was evaluated from cavity counts 
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(one cavity is approximately 2.5 cm of tunneling) from longitudinally 
split stalks and by a visual rating of sheath-collar feeding on the 1 to 9 
scale described by Guthrie et al. (1978). Anthesis dates (silk dates in 
1972) were recorded at the Ankeny location. The anthesis data were used 
to ensure that the mean of the selected lines was no later than the 
average of the population. 
One resistant and one susceptible check were included several times 
in each experiment to determine the level of ECB damage and to serve as a 
reference for rating and evaluation. Data of the checks were not included 
in the analyses. 
1972 
Because of the sequence of the work load in second-generation ECB 
resistance evaluations, the first evaluation in BS9C0 was for lines 
derived from 10 double-crosses rather than from the seed composite of 
controlled sib—matings of the double-cross seed that make up the original 
base population. The double-crosses were derived from a diallel of five 
early x late crosses of the 10 inbred lines. Thirty lines from each 
double-cross, for a total of 300 lines, were produced by self-pollinating 
SO plants in the 1971-1972 Florida winter nursery. 
The evaluation for first-generation resistance of the lines dis­
played a distribution skewed toward resistance because of the level of 
resistance in all component parental lines, except SDIO. The distribution 
for cavity counts in the second-generation ECB infestation showed rela­
tively no skewedness, and only one line was as resistant as B52. The 
visual rating for sheath-collar feeding by second—generation ECB was the 
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first experiment where this was attempted. Means and genetic parameters 
are listed in Table 1. 
The three best Sj^ lines from each of the 10 double-crosses (30 
lines) were selected to be recombined for the next cycle (CI). The selec­
tion was primarily based on first-generation ratings and cavity counts, 
with some attention given to silk date. Second-generation ratings were 
not considered in the selection of lines for the CI population. 
1975 
The CI population was derived from three intermating generations of 
the 30 selected S^ lines. In 1973, the selected lines were grown in 15 
paired rows, and crosses were made within each pair. A random seed sample 
of each cross was then bulked and 500 plants were random-mated in 1974. A 
random sample of 480 plants were then random-mated again in the 1973-1974 
winter nursery. One thousand seeds were planted in 1974 and the plants 
were infested with first-generation ECB, evaluated, and 400 pollinations 
were made. Three hundred selfs were saved at harvest and planted in 1975 
in the two experiments. 
A spring flood in 1975 adversely affected the survival of the first-
generation larvae. Comparisons to previous years indicated a lower-than-
average rating (in the susceptible check) and a 50% higher C.V. (Table 1). 
Second—generation infestation was excellent because of good weather condi­
tions later in the season. Evaluation of the cavity counts detected seven 
lines that were as good as or better than B52 (6.6) and 30 lines that 
were within one standard deviation (2.44) to B52. None of the Sj^ lines 
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rated as good as B52 (3.33) for visual ratings of sheath-collar feeding by 
second-generation (SGR). 
Thirty lines were selected for the next cycle. The most emphasis 
for selection was based on cavity counts, with some emphasis on first-
generation ratings and anthesis date. Although no selection was based on 
second-generation ratings, the highly significant correlation (Table 2) 
suggested that a good relationship exists between the ratings and cavity 
counts. 
1978 
BS9(CB)C2 arose from two intercrossing generations. The 30 selected 
lines, again, were planted in paired rows and crosses were made within 
each pair. A composite of seed from the 15 paired-row crosses was planted 
and random-mated the next generation. In 1977, seed from the second 
intermating was planted at Ames and self-pollinated. Due to the severe 
drought in 1977, sufficient quantities of seed were obtained from only 273 
plants. The lines were evaluated in 1978. 
For first-generation ratings, 187 of the 273 lines rated in the 
resistant classes of 3 or less. None of the lines rated in the suscep­
tible classes of 7 or higher. At Ankeny, more than 50% of the lines 
were not significantly different from B52 for cavity counts or second-
generation ratings. 
Twenty-eight lines were selected for recombination to develop 
BS9(CB)C3. The major emphasis of selection was based on cavity counts 
and, to a lesser extent, first-generation ratings, second-generation 
ratings, and anthesis date. Sufficient information had been collected of 
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the second-generation ratings to base some selection on these data. Only 
two of the 28 lines selected had first-generation ratings greater than 
3.0. None of the selected lines had cavity counts significantly greater 
than B52 and 10 had cavity counts less than B52. 
1980 
The BS9(CB)C3 population was developed from one generation of 
intermating. The 28 selected lines were crossed in a diallel in 1979. 
Equal quantities of seed from each used in the diallel were bulked and 
the composite was selfed in the 1979-1980 Hawaii winter nursery. Because 
of storm damage in Hawaii, sufficient seed was obtained from only 250 
self-pollinated plants. 
First-generation ratings revealed that 95% of the lines rated in the 
resistant classes of 3 or lower, and the highest rating for any S^ line 
was 4.7. The high second-generation ratings in 1980 revealed chat 
progress in resistance of BS9 may have been slower than expected. Cavicy 
counts, however, did show considerable progress. Approximately 50% of che 
lines were lower in cavity counts than B52 (5.91). The 1980 data 
showed that little further progress can be expected for first-generation 
resistance, but further gain can be expected for second-generation 
resistance. 
Twenty-six lines were selected to be recombined co develop BS9(C3)C-i. 
The main emphasis, again, was on cavity counts with lesser emphasis on 
second-generation ratings and anthesis date. First-generation ratings 
received very little emphasis because the high level of resistance left 
little variability in the population. 
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None of the lines was significantly higher in cavity counts than 
B52 and 15 lines had counts less than B52. None of the lines, however, 
had second-generation ratings that were as good as B52. Selection for 
cavity counts, alone, may not be sufficient basis on which to select for 
second-generation ECB resistance. Guthrie et al. (1970) reported that 
second-generation resistance is the nonpreference of the insect (anti­
biosis) to feed on the sheath and collar tissue. Resistance to tunneling 
into the stalk, however, may be caused by the hardness of the stalk. B52 
has demonstrated a very hard stalk and Rojanaridpiched et al. (1984) have 
identified silica content, which is high in B52, as a primary factor in 
second-generation resistance. The 1980 data suggest that more attention 
should be given to second-generation ratings in future experiments and 
that further progress could be made in BS9. 
Tables 
Table 1 illustrates the gains of the populations per se in ECB 
resistance. These populations were entered five times in each replication 
for a total of 15 replications in each year. 
Table 2 shows that, in general, there were no significant correla­
tions between first-generation ratings with second-generation ratings, 
cavity counts, or anthesis date. In 1980, the genotypic correlation 
between first-generation ratings and cavity counts, although still not of 
any predictive value, was higher than in previous studies. Tseng et al. 
(1984) reported that selection for first—generation resistance showed a 
correlated increase in DIMBOA content and Rojanaridpiched et al. (1984) 
reported that DIMBOA may be a secondary factor in second-generation 
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resistance. Speculation would suggest that the DIMEOA content may have 
reached a level in which there may be some carry-over effects of DIMEOA 
content to second-generation resistance. 
In 1972, a highly significant, negative correlation was found between 
anthesis date (which was silking date for 1972 only) and first-generation 
ratings. Since double-crosses were used as sources for the S^ lines and 
the two highly resistant lines were later lines, the correlation was 
probably due to linkage disequilibrium. Linkage disequilibrium may also 
explain the significant negative correlations of plant height with 
second-generation ratings and cavity counts. The negative correlation 
with cavity counts was unexpected because the count was based on the 
cavities per unit length of stalk and then converted to total cavities per 
plant with the use of plant measurements. Unfortunately, this was the 
only year that plant measurements were taken. 
There were significant, negative correlations of anthesis date with 
second-generation ratings and cavity counts. Later lines were often the 
most resistant to second-generation ECB, but many times they were not 
selected in order to keep the main anthesis date of the selected lines 
at least as early in maturity as the mean of the population. 
The highest correlations were found between cavity counts and 
second-generation ratings. This is further evidence that visual ratings 
can be used to evaluate resistance and save considerable amounts of labor. 
Explanation of Dissertation Format 
This dissertation follows the alternate format authorized on pages 6 
and 7 of the revised 1985 edition of the Iowa State University Graduate 
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College Thesis Manual. The dissertation has been divided into four 
sections. Each section is in the form of a complete manuscript that will 
be submitted to a professional journal. 
The four sections describe different experiments conducted to 
evaluate four cycles of recurrent selection in the maize synthetic, 
BS9, for first- and second-generation European corn borer resistance. All 
experiments were part of the dissertation research. 
Section I includes the evaluation of BS9 under artificial infesta­
tions of first-, second-, and both first- and second-generation of 
European corn borer, and the correlated effects on agronomic traits. 
Section II includes the results of the progress made in BS9 to prevent 
harvest loss caused by second-generation borers. Section III includes 
results of changes in gene frequency in BS9 for European corn borer damage 
ratings and other agronomic traits. Section IV includes evaluations of 
the changes in disease resistance in BS9 after the four cycles of 
selection. 
The four sections of the dissertation are preceded by a critical 
review of the literature in the General Introduction and followed by a 
General Summary and Discussion of the entire dissertation. References 
cited in the General Introduction are listed in the General References 
following the General Summary and Discussion. Appendices A-D with supple­
mental tables not included in the papers and an Appendix E with a 
description of possible carbofuran effects appear at the end of the 
dissertation. 
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SECTION I. RECURRENT SELECTION FOR RESISTANCE TO 
EUROPEAN CORN BORER IN A CORN SYNTHETIC 
AND CORRELATED EFFECTS ON AGRONOMIC TRAITS 
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ABSTRACT 
The European corn borer (ECB), Ostrinla nubilalis (Hubner), is the 
most damaging corn (Zea mays L.) insect pest in the USA. Resistance in 
com hybrids can reduce yield losses, and utilization of these hybrids is 
the most economical method of control because no additional inputs are 
required. Iowa normally has two generations of ECB each season, which 
correspond to two growth stages of the plant. Sources of resistance to 
both generations in one genotype, however, are very few and additional 
sources are needed. Resistance to ECB is conditioned by several genes and 
is primarily additive in gene action. For these reasons a 10-line syn­
thetic, designated BS9, was developed specifically to be used in a recur­
rent selection program to determine the extent to which resistance for the 
whole life of the plant could be improved. 
High artificial infestations of first, second, and both generations 
of ECB resulted in yield losses of 5.7, 22.0, and 21.1%, respectively. In 
comparisons of yield losses of the most advanced cycle of BS9 to the base 
population, the resistance to ECB in BS9(CB)C4 was responsible for a 
reduction in yield loss of 99.1 and 94.7% in first-generation infesta­
tions, 75.7 and 26.1% in second-generation infestations, and 81.0 and 
26.7% in infestations of both generations for cycles per se and cycles in 
crosses, respectively. Recurrent selection, therefore, was effective in 
increasing resistance to reduce yield loss. 
Yield losses were not different between testcrosses of testers that 
varied in ECB resistance, which resulted in nonsignificant correlations 
between ECB damage ratings and yield. Tolerance may be the key factor in 
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this response; however, the high level of infestation also may be a con­
tributing factor. 
An interaction was reported between first- and second-generation 
infestations, and unfavorable correlated responses were evident in several 
agronomic traits. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Damage to corn (Zea mays L.) plants by the European corn borer (ECB), 
Ostrinia nubilalis (Hiibner), is evident in most farmers' fields every 
year. ECB is the most damaging corn insect pest in the USA, with annual 
losses now exceeding $200 million (Burkhardt, 1978, as cited by Burbutis 
et al., 1984). Resistance to ECB in hybrid corn can reduce yield losses. 
Guthrie et al. (1960) reported that the development of corn germplasm for 
resistance to ECB has been in progress since the early 1930s but few Corn 
Belt breeding sources are available, presently, for resistance throughout 
the life of the plant (Scott et al., 1967; Guthrie and Berry, 1979). 
The ECB normally has two generations per year in Iowa, and they 
coincide with two growth stages of the corn plant- The first-generation 
ECB larvae feed primarily within the leaf whorl of the plant before tassel 
emergence. Resistance to first-generation is expressed as antibiosis to 
the first and second instars within the first few days of egg hatch and, 
therefore, is leaf-feeding resistance (Guthrie et al., 1960). 
Second-generation ECB infestations normally occur during and shortly 
after anthesis. The first-through-fourth instars feed on pollen accumula­
tion in the leaf axils and on collar, sheath, and husk, tissue. Stalk 
tunneling is caused primarily by the fifth instar. Resistance to second-
generation ECB is also expressed as antibiosis to the first- and second-
instar larvae, and resistant lines, such as B52, cause 95% mortality 
within three days after egg hatch (Guthrie et al., 1970). Resistance to 
second-generation ECB, therefore, is sheath-collar feeding resistance 
(Guthrie et al., 1971). 
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The extent of the damage caused by ECB is extremely dependent on 
weather conditions and survival of the larvae. Because of the effects of 
climate, predators, and insect pathogens, predictions for the level of 
infestation from the first to subsequent generations in one year or from 
year-to-year are not reliable. In most host-plant resistance studies, 
natural infestations are too erratic to give dependable data; thus, 
artificial rearing and infestation techniques are very important in ECB 
resistance studies (Guthrie et al., 1975). Guthrie et al. (1971) stated 
that progress would be nil without these artificial techniques. 
Many studies have reported estimates of yield loss under artificial 
infestations. Penny and Dicke (1959) reported a 20% reduction in yield in 
a susceptible hybrid with first-generation infestations of four egg masses 
per plant. They reported that yield losses were reduced 35 and 60% in 
resistant x susceptible and resistant x resistant hybrids, respectively. 
Lynch et al. (1980) reported 2.9 and 5.8% yield losses with artificial 
infestations of one and eight egg masses per plant, respectively, at the 
whorl stage of plant growth. The same levels of infestation at pollen-
shedding stage resulted in 4.3 and 10.1% yield losses, respectively. 
Scott et al. (1967) found a 12% yield reduction in susceptible x 
susceptible crosses and 4% in resistant x resistant crosses under second-
generation infestations of three egg masses per plant. Guthrie et al. 
(1975), by using second-generation infestations of 4, 8, 12, 16, and 20 
egg masses per plant, found an average of 40% reduction in yield of a 
susceptible hybrid and 23.5% reduction for the average of 12 hybrids. 
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Resistance in corn germplasm to first-generation ECB has been easy to 
find (Guthrie and Dicke, 1972). Resistance to second-generation, however, 
has been more difficult to locate (Guthrie et al., 1971). Only one 
recently released com inbred, B86, in the US Corn Belt is available with 
high resistance to both generations (Russell and Guthrie, 1979). A 
tremendous void, therefore, exists in com germplasm for resistance to 
second-generation and both generations combined of ECB. 
Genetic studies (Scott and Dicke, 1965; Scott et al., 1964, 1966, 
1967; Klun et al., 1970; Jennings et al., 1974a, 1974b; Onukogu et al., 
1978) have revealed that at least 10 genes are involved in ECB resistance 
and that gene action is primarily additive. Quantitative-genetics theory 
indicates that it should be possible to achieve a good level of resistance 
to ECB in a breeding population by using a recurrent selection scheme that 
recombines selected resistant lines from the population through several 
successive generations. 
Recurrent selection has proved successful in improving resistance to 
first-generation ECB. Penny et al. (1967) reported results from three 
cycles of S^ recurrent selection in five synthetic varieties of corn. In 
three of the CO populations, only four out of 300 S^ lines rated in the 
resistant range of 3.0 or less on a 1 to 9 scale. Two cycles of selection 
yielded lines in which approximately 50% were in the resistant range 
and, after the third cycle, nearly 65% rated resistant. They concluded 
that two cycles would be sufficient to increase the resistance to a 
desirable level in a corn—breeding population. Russell et al. (1975) and 
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Tseng et al. (1984) also reported significant gains from selection for 
first-generation resistance. 
The release of BS9(CB)C4 to the hybrid seed industry (Russell and 
Guthrie, 1982) was a significant event to host-plant-resistance investi­
gations because it was the first released Corn Belt synthetic specifically 
developed and selected for resistance to the ECB for the whole life of the 
plant. Advancement in artificial rearing techniques, identification of 
resistant germplasm, and information of the genetics of resistance have 
led to the development of this synthetic. 
The general objective of this study was to evaluate the concept of 
breeding for resistance to ECB for the whole life of the plant. More 
specific objectives were: 1) to evaluate the progress that has been 
achieved in BS9 by a recurrent selection breeding procedure to improve 
resistance to ECB, 2) to assess the worth of this resistance to prevent 
yield losses caused by the pest, and 3) to determine what changes have 
occurred for other plant, ear, and grain traits. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The development of BS9(CB)C4 was the cooperative effort of the Iowa 
Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station corn breeding research 
project and the ARS-USDA Com Insects Research Unit (Ankeny). The 
original population, BS9C0, was developed by mating 10 corn inbred lines, 
which were: B49, B50, 352, B54, B55, B57, B68, CI31A, Mol7, and SDIO. 
These lines vary in their resistance to the two generations of ECB and 
were selected on the basis of their combining abilities and on the basis 
of data collected by Pesho et al. (1965) for resistance to both ECB 
generations. Inbreds B49 and CI31A are high and B50, B52, B54, B55, B57, 
B68, and Mol7 are low- to high-intermediate in first-generation 
resistance. Inbred B52 is high and B49, B50, B54, B55, B57, B68, CI31A, 
and Mol7 are low- to high—intermediate in resistance to second-generation. 
SDIO is susceptible to both generations, but was included for its earli-
ness, good root system, and good plant type. 
Four cycles of S^ recurrent selection based on lines have been 
completed in BS9. The first evaluation of S^ lines was conducted in 1972. 
Evaluations of each cycle for first— and second-generation resistance were 
conducted in separate experiments in the same season. The objective was 
to evaluate 300 lines each cycle in three replications. Adverse 
weather conditions in the generation of selfing 5^ plants provided suf­
ficient quantities of seed for the evaluation of only 273 and 250 S^ lines 
in BS9(CB)C2 and BS9(CB)C3, respectively. Ten-percent selection intensity 
was practiced in each cycle to produce 30, 30, 28, and 26 lines that were 
recombined in cycles 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. Coefficient of 
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inbreeding values (N^sN; Robertson, 1961) were calculated to be 0.0, 3.3, 
5.0, and 6.9% for the respective cycles. 
Evaluations of resistance were conducted under high artificial 
infestations in both experiments. Techniques of egg production and 
artificial infestations used in the development of BS9 and in this study 
have been described by Guthrie et al. (1971). Leaf-feeding resistance to 
first-generation ECB was evaluated on a l-to-9 rating scale (1 = highly 
resistant and 9 = highly susceptible) described by Guthrie et al. (1960). 
Resistance to second-generation ECB was evaluated by cavity counts (one 
cavity is approximately 2.5 cm) from longitudinally split stalks, and on a 
similar l-to-9 rating scale for sheath-collar feeding described by Guthrie 
et al. (1978). Anthesis dates were recorded and used in selection of 
lines to ensure that the mean of the selected lines was not later than the 
mean of the population. Checks were included in each experiment to 
monitor the level of ECB damage and to serve as a reference for rating and 
evaluation. 
The present study was conducted at the Agronomy and Agricultural 
Engineering Research Center near Ames and the Iowa State University 
Research Farm near Ankeny, in 1983 and 1984, for a total of four 
environments. The experimental design was a split-plot in which four 
treatments were the whole plots, 28 cultivars were the subplots, and each 
treatment was replicated three times in each environment. The four 
treatments consisted of: 
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(1) a control in which carbofuran granules were applied manually at 
weekly intervals with a large salt shaker during moth flights of 
both generations to control natural infestations (Trt 1); 
(2) infestations of first-generation ECB (Trt 2); 
(3) infestations of second-generation ECB (Trt 3); and 
(4) infestations of both first- and second-generation ECB (Trt 4). 
The 28 entries consisted of: 
(1) the five cycle populations per se [BS9C0, BS9(CB)C1, BS9(CB)C2, 
BS9(CB)C3, and BS9(CB)C4]; 
(2) the five populations crossed to four testers for a total of 20 
testcrosses; and 
(3) three check hybrids. 
The four testers used in this study were Corn Belt inbreds selected 
on the basis of their reactions to the two generations of ECB: B73 is 
susceptible to both generations, B75 is highly resistant to first and 
susceptible to second generation, B52 has intermediate resistance to first 
generation and is highly resistant to second generation, and B86 is highly 
resistant to both generations. The check hybrids also were selected on 
the basis of their reaction to the two generations of ECB: B73 x Mo 17 is 
susceptible to both generations, B75 x CI31A is highly resistant to first 
and susceptible to second generation, and Pioneer 3535 is a commercial 
hybrid that has been identified with intermediate resistance to both 
generations. 
Agronomic practices, including planting date, fertilization, and weed 
control, were followed in all environments to promote high productivity. 
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Entries were hand-planted in single-row plots, 0.76 m x 4.32 m in size. 
Seeds were planted two per hill in 17 hills spaced 25.4 cm, and plants 
were later thinned to one per hill for a final population of 51,666 plants 
per hectare. 
First-generation infestations began near June 22, or approximately 50 
days after planting when plants had reached mid-whorl stage of growth. 
Five infestations, of two egg masses each, were made at approximately 
two-day intervals by placing the egg masses in the whorl of the plant, for 
a total of 10 egg masses (ca. 250 eggs per plant) . 
First-generation ratings (FGR) were taken just before tassel emer­
gence in mid-July, approximately two weeks after the last infestation. 
Evaluations of leaf-feeding (first-generation) resistance were based on 
the scale previously described. 
Anthesis (POL) and silking (SIL) dates were recorded as the number of 
days after June 30, when 50% of the plants in the plot were shedding 
pollen and silking, respectively. Second-generation infestations were 
applied as each plot reached anthesis. Six infestations, of two egg 
masses each, were made on consecutive days for a total of 12 egg masses 
(ca. 300 eggs per plant). The egg masses of the first infestation of 
second-generation ECB were pinned to the underside of the ear leaf on the 
midrib near the base of the leaf. The subsequent infestations were made 
in an alternating pattern to consecutive leaves above and below the ear 
leaf beginning with the first leaf above the ear. 
Plant and ear heights were taken after pollination had been completed 
on five competitive plants in Trt 1 only. Plant height (PHT) was measured 
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to the flag leaf at the base of the tassel, and ear height (EHT) was 
measured to the top ear node. 
On 25 Aug. 1983, data were taken at the Ames location in Trt 3 and 
Trt 4 on the unusually severe, early damage caused by second-generation 
ECB. Data were taken for ear droppage (AER), stalk breakage below (BEE) 
and above (BAE) the ear, and tassel breakage (BOT). 
Second-generation ratings (SGR) were taken in mid-September, approxi­
mately 45 days after last infestation, before extreme senescence began. 
Evaluations of sheath-collar feeding (second-generation) resistance were 
based on the scale previously described. 
Immediately before harvest, field notes were taken on root lodging 
(%RL, plants leaning 30° or more from vertical), stalk lodging (%SL, 
stalks broken below the primary ear), and ear droppage (%DE, ears detached 
from base of the stalk). Ears were hand-harvested before stalk breakage 
was too severe to prevent splitting of stalks of the entire plant. Ten 
competitive plants were sampled the end of September, approximately 55 
days after the last infestation of second-generation ECB, and the second 
ears and barren plants were identified at harvest. 
Cavity counts (CVC, one cavity is ca. 2.5 cm) were taken on stalks 
split longitudinally from the base to the tassel as soon after harvest as 
possible. Total cavities per plant were recorded for five competitive 
plants per plot where the entirety of the plant could be identified. 
The hand-harvested ears were dried to a uniform moisture and data 
were taken on the number of ears (EPF), ear diameter of the primary ears 
(EDI), and ear length of all ears (ELH), and recorded on a per—plant 
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basis. The ears were then shelled and the grain was weighed and recorded 
—I 
as grams per plot, which was later converted to Mg ha (YLD). A sample 
of the shelled grain was saved in each plot to permit a determination of 
300-kernel weights (KWT). 
All data were expressed on the basis of plot means for purposes of 
statistical analyses. Combined analyses of variance were made for the 
four experiments, equating years and locations to four random 
environments. To perform F-tests in the combined analyses, the 
appropriate error mean squares were used to test for significance of 
interactions that involved environments and other effects. The main 
effects and interactions of the main effects were tested by the 
appropriate interactions with environments, or by the pooled error mean 
squares when the interactions were not significant. 
Flooding on one end of the 1984 Ankeny location resulted in the loss 
of one replication in that environment. Because of the size of the 
experiment and the unbalanced situation of the replications, all data were 
analyzed as a split-plot using unweighted means as described by Cochran 
and Cox (1957). Linear and quadratic regression coefficients from the 
means of the cycles were calculated by using polynomial coefficients, and 
their standard errors were calculated as described by Draper and Smith 
(1966). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The combined analyses of variance (not shown) indicated highly 
significant differences among entries for all traits, except %RL, %DE, 
AER, and BOT, which will not be considered further. Although the genotype 
X environment interaction (GxE) was significant for all traits except POL 
and EHT, this mean square (GxE) was small (20% or less) relative to the 
mean square of entries for all traits and, therefore, only the combined 
analyses of variance and data means across environments will be discussed. 
The entry sums of squares in the analyses of variance were parti­
tioned into several sources of variation. The first division was between 
the check hybrids and the populations containing the cycles per se and 
testcrosses. Testcrosses were separated into among testers, among cycles 
in crosses, and the testers x cycles in crosses interaction. Cycles per 
se and cycles in crosses were further divided into linear and quadratic 
effects. 
Entry means from ECB resistance evaluations are presented in Table 1. 
Entry means for FGR were combined from Trt 2 and Trt 4 because both treat­
ments were identical up to second-generation infestations in Trt 4, and no 
significant differences in FGR existed between Che two treatments. 
Significant differences in FGR, SGR, and CVC were detected for cycles per 
se, cycles in crosses, testers, checks, and populations vs checks. Visual 
ECB damage ratings of the checks fit their respective known categories of 
resistant (1 to 3), intermediate (4 to 6), and susceptible (7 to 9) 
classes described by Guthrie et al. (1960, 1978). The FGR averages for 
B86. B75. B52. and B73 testcrosses were 2.4. 2.5. 3.4. and 5.1. 
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Table 1. Mean values, combined over environments, for BS9 populations, 
BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks for 
European com borer resistance 
Traitst (treatments*) 
Pedigree FGR(2+4) SGR(3) SGR(4) CVC(3) CVC(4) 
-(1-9) 
BC9C0 3.6 6.4 6.3 8.9 8.0 
BS9(CB)C1 3.6 5.9 6.2 8.7 7.1 
BS9(CB)C2 2.8 5.7 5.2 5.7 5.0 
BS9(CB)C3 2.5 4.4 4.4 3.9 4.8 
BS9(CB)C4 2.7 4.4 4.3 3.1 3.4 
BS9C0 X B52 3.9 4.6 4.6 5.4 5.9 
BS9(CB)C1 X B52 3.4 4.2 4.5 6.1 4.7 
BS9(CB)C2 X B52 3.1 4.2 3.6 4.0 4.4 
BS9(CB)C3 X B52 3.0 3.9 3.7 3.8 4.3 
BS9(CB)C4 X B52 3.4 3.7 3.4 3.8 3.9 
BS9C0 X B73 6.3 6.7 6.2 9.4 8.6 
BS9(CB)C1 X B73 5.3 6.5 6.2 7.2 8.2 
BS9(CB)C2 X B73 4.8 6.4 6.4 7.5 7.9 
BS9(CB)C3 X B73 4.2 5.9 5.5 6.7 6.0 
BS9(CB)C4 X B73 4.9 5.5 5.9 5.9 5.4 
BS9C0 X B75 2.8 6.6 6.4 10.7 10.0 
BS9(CB)C1 X B75 2.5 6.6 6.0 11.0 8.5 
BS9(CB)C2 X B75 2.6 6.4 5.8 8.6 9.2 
BS9(CB)C3 X B75 2.2 6.0 5.7 7.5 8.1 
BS9(CB)C4 X B75 2.3 5.4 5.3 7.3 6.7 
BS9C0 X B86 2.5 5.0 4.7 4.5 4.6 
BS9(CB)C1 X B86 2.6 4.3 4.7 3.6 4.0 
BS9(CB)C2 X B86 2.5 4.6 4.2 4.2 3.5 
BS9(CB)C3 X B86 2.2 4.4 4.5 3.7 3.9 
BS9(CB)C4 X B86 2.3 4.0 4.3 2.5 3.3 
B73 X M017 7.6 8.1 7.4 10.4 11.3 
B75 X CI31A 2.1 7.0 6.6 10.3 9.3 
Pioneer 3535 5.2 5.7 4.4 6.9 5.7 
Mean 3.5 5.5 5.2 6.5 6.3 
LSD (0.05) 0.8 1.3 1.3 2.2 2.2 
tAbbreviations for traits: FGR=first-generation ratings, SGR=second-
generation ratings, and CVC=cavity counts (one cavity=2.5 cm). 
^Abbreviations for treatments: 2=first-generation infestations; 
3=second-generation infestations; and 4=first- and second-generation 
infestations. 
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respectively, and displayed the relative rankings known for the tester 
inbreds. The SGR averages of 4.1, 4.5, 6.2, and 6.2 for the B52, B86, 
B73, and B75 testcrosses, respectively, also were similar to the relative 
rankings known for the tester inbreds. 
Average values and linear and quadratic regression coefficients based 
on orthogonal polynomials (Steel and Torrie, 1960) for cycles per se and 
cycles in crosses are presented in Table 2. The linear terms for FGR were 
significant in Trt 2 and Trt 4 for both cycles per se and cycles in 
crosses, indicating a significant increase in first-generation resistance 
in BS9. The FGR means for cycles decreased from 3.6 in the CO to 2.7 in 
the C4, and from 3.9 to 3.2, respectively, for cycles in crosses. 
The testers x cycles in crosses interaction was significant for FGR 
because the expression of first generation resistance of the BS9 cycles 
varied among the testers. The interactions for SGR and CVC, however, were 
not significant, indicating that the response of the cycles in testcross 
combinations was similar with the different testers. 
The linear terms (Table 2) were significant in all cases for SGR and 
CVC, indicating that selection was effective in BS9 to increase sheath-
collar feeding resistance and reduce the amount of stalk tunneling. 
Combined means of Trt 3 and Trt 4 showed a SGR decrease from 6.4 in the CO 
to 4.4 in the C4 for cycles and from 5.6 to 4.7, respectively, for cycles 
in crosses. The CVC means decreased from 8.4 in the CO to 3.3 in the C4 
for cycles and from 7.4 to 4.9, respectively, for cycles in crosses. 
Significant decreases in FGR, SGR, and CVC for cycles in crosses indicate 
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Table 2. Linear and quadratic regression coefficients based on orthogonal 
polynomialsî for European com borer resistance, grain yield, 
and other agronomic traits for five cycles of BS9 and the 
average of five cycles crossed to four testers evaluated in four 
environments 
Cycles per se Cycles in crosses 
Treatments Average b 
q 
Average b 
q 
First--generat ion ratings 
Trt 2: 1st gen only 3. 1 -0.2 0.0 3.3 -0.2 0. 1 
Trt 4: 1st & 2nd gen 3.0 -0.4 0.1 3.3 -0.2 0.2 
S.E. 0. 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0. 1 
Second-genera tion ratings 
Trt 3: 2nd gen only 5.4 —0. 6 0.0 5.3 -0.3 -0.0 
Trt 4: 1st & 2nd gen 5.3 —0. 6 0.0 5.1 -0.2 0.0 
S.E. 0. 1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
Cavity , counts 
Trt 3: 2nd gen only 6. 1 —1.6 0.0 6.2 -0.7 0.0 
Trt 4: 1st & 2nd gen 5.7 -1.2 0.1 6.0 -0. 6 -0.0 
S.E. 0.2 0.1 0. 1 0.2 0.2 0. 1 
Grai .n yield (Mg ha ^ ) 
Trt 1: Control^ 5.93 -0.51 -0.03 7.67 -0.23 -0.00 
Trt 2: 1st gen only 5.64 -0.34 -0.06 7.25 -0.08 0.02 
Trt 3: 2nd gen only 4.60 -0.25 0. 12 6.02 -0.11 0.02 
Trt 4: 1st & 2nd gen 4.77 -0.11 -0.05 6.03 -0.11 0.02 
S.E. 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.12 0.08 0.07 
300-•Kernel weight (g) 
Trt 1: Control 71.0 -4.3 0.3 74.2 -1.3 0.3 
Trt 2: 1st gen only 69.3 -2.8 0.9 72.1 -1.1 0.4 
Trt 3; 2nd gen only 65.1 -1.5 0.4 66.1 -1.0 0.2 
Trt 4: 1st & 2nd gen 65.5 — 1.6 0.3 67.5 -0.4 -0.4 
S.E. 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.3 
Ear diameter (cm) 
Trt 1: Control 4.13 -0.11 -0.01 4.41 -0.04 -0.00 
Trt 2: 1st gen only 4.11 -0.09 -0.01 4.35 -0.03 0.00 
Trt 3: 2nd gen only 3.98 -0.09 0.02 4.25 -0.03 0.00 
Trt 4: 1st & 2nd gen 4.03 —0.06 0.01 4.25 -0.04 0.00 
S.E. 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 
tOrthogonal polynomials are -2,-1,0,1,2 and 2,-1,-2,-1,2 for linear 
and quadratic regression, respectively. 
^Control treatment had carbofuran (Furadan) applied to control 
natural infestations. 
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Table 2. Continued 
Cycles per se Cycles in crosses 
Treatments Average b q Average b q 
Ear length (cm) 
Trt 1: Control 17.6 -0.4 -0.0 18.8 -0. 1 0.0 
Trt 2: 1st gen only 17.3 -0.1 -0.1 18.5 0.0 -0.0 
Trt 3: 2nd gen only 15.4 -0.1 -0. 1 16.9 -0.0 0.1 
Trt 4: 1st & 2nd gen 15.8 0.3 —0. 2 17.1 -0.0 0.0 
S.E. 0.2 0.1 0. 1 0.2 0. 1 0.1 
Ears per plant 
Trt 1: Control 0.98 -0.01 0.01 0.99 -0.00 o.oc 
Trt 2: 1st gen only 0.98 -0.00 0.01 0.99 -0.00 o.oc 
Trt 3: 2nd gen only 0.94 -0.01 0.01 0.97 0.00 o.oc 
Trt 4: 1st & 2nd gen 0.94 0.02 -0.00 0.97 0.00 o.oc 
S.E. 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Stalk lodging (%) 
Trt 1: Control 8.2 -0.4 -0.8 7.6 -0.8 0.6 
Trt 2: 1st gen only 11.9 -2.5 0.1 9.8 -0.2 -0.2 
Trt 3: 2nd gen only 14.9 -3.4 -0.5 15.2 -1.1 1.0 
Trt 4; 1st & 2nd gen 12.2 -4.2 -0.4 15.5 —1.6 0.2 
S.E. 0.7 0.5 0.4 1.2 0.8 0.7 
Anthes lis (days after June 30) 
Trt 1: Control 23.0 -0.1 -0. 1 23.0 -0.2 -0.2 
Trt 2: 1st gen only 22.7 -0.2 0.1 23.3 -0.1 -0.2 
Trt 3: 2nd gen only 22.7 -0.3 0.0 23.0 -0.2 -0. 1 
Trt 4: 1st & 2nd gen 22.9 -0.2 -0.2 23.2 -0.2 -0.2 
S.E. 0.1 0.1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 1 
Silking (days after June 30) 
Trt 1: Control 26.6 0,2 0.0 26.0 -0. 1 -0.2 
Trt 2: 1st gen only 26.5 0.2 0.2 26.0 -0.1 -0.2 
Trt 3: 2nd gen only 26.7 0.1 -0.2 26.2 -0.0 -0.2 
Trt 4: 1st & 2nd gen 26.7 -0.0 -0.4 26.1 -0.1 -0.2 
S.E. 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0. 1 0. 2 
Ear height ( cm) 
Trt 1: Control 93.4 -5.3 -1.5 104.6 -2.7 -0.4 
S.E. 1.1 0.8 0.7 1.1 0.8 0.7 
Plant height (cm) 
Trt 1: Control 203.0 —6. 6 -1.0 220.8 -3.0 -1. 1 
S.E. 1.2 0.9 0.7 1.5 1.1 0.9 
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Table 2. Continued 
Cycles per se Cycles in crosses 
Treatments Average b£ b Average b£ b 
Breakage below ear (%) (25 Aug. 1983, Ames) 
Trt 3: 2nd gen only 9.9 -3.4 -0.7 15.0 -1.5 0.7 
Trt 4: 1st & 2nd gen 11.1 -5.7 1.1 13.7 -2.7 0.7 
S.E. 1.8 1.3 1.1 1.8 1.3 1.1 
Breakage above ear (%) (25 Aug. 1983, Ames) 
Trt 3: 2nd gen only 23.3 -6.4 -1.0 19.5 -0.7 1.1 
Trt 4: 1st & 2nd gen 18.1 -2.4 -1.0 16.2 -1.5 -0.2 
S.E. 2.0 1.4 1.2 2.0 1.4 1.2 
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that an increase in resistance in one of the parents was evident in the 
hybrid. 
Entry means for grain yield and the percentage of yield loss for Trt 
2, 3, and 4 relative to Trt 1 are presented in Table 3. The combined 
analyses of variance showed significant effects for treatments, cycles per 
se, cycles in crosses, testers, cycles per se vs^ testcrosses, checks, and 
populations vs checks. 
Comparison of Trt 2 to Trt 1 shows an average yield loss of 5.7% 
caused by first-generation ECB. This estimate was not significant and 
only one hybrid, BS9C0 x B52, showed a significant reduction, which may 
have been a random event. Similar yield loss estimates of 5.8% under 
infestations of eight egg masses per plant and 20.0% in a susceptible 
hybrid were reported by Lynch et al. (1980) and Penny and Dicke (1959), 
respectively. For BS9C0, the yield loss under Trt 2 was 12.9% and for 
BS9(CB)C4 it was 0.2%; thus, the resistance to ECB in BS9(CB)C4 was 
responsible for a 99.1% reduction in the yield loss. Similarly for the 
averages of cycles in all crosses, the reduction in yield loss was 94.7%. 
These estimates are higher than the 60% reduction in resistant x resistant 
hybrids reported by Penny and Dicke (1959). 
The lack of significance between means of Trt 2 and Trt 1 suggests 
that the level of first-generation resistance or tolerance in this 
material, which includes susceptible testers and checks, is adequate to 
prevent detectable yield losses. Lynch and Guthrie (1980) and Duvick 
(1984) reported that breeders have been successful in gradually increasing 
first-generation resistance levels over the years. The two most 
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Table 3. Mean values, combined over environments, for BS9 populations, 
BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks for 
grain yield (YLD) and percentage of yield loss (%YL) 
Treatments? Treatment comparisons* 
Pedigree YLD(l) YLD(2) YLD(3) YLD(4) %YL(21) %YL(31) %YL(41) 
"l 
BC9C0 6.97 6.07 5.31* 4.90** 12.9 23.8 29.6 
BS9(CB)C1 6.34 6.50 4.75* 4.87 -2.4 25.0 23.2 
BS9(CB)C2 6.03 5.24 4.44* 4.87 13.1 26.4 19.2 
BS9(CB)C3 5.53 5.62 4.08 4.78 -1.6 26.3 13.6 
BS9(CB)C4 4.80 4. 80 4.40 4.41 0.2 8.4 8.2 
BS9C0 X B52 7.95 6.35* 5.95** 5.95** 20.1 25.2 25.2 
BS9(CB)C1 X B52 6.91 6.31 5.47 5. 14* 8.8 20.9 25.6 
BS9(CB)C2 X B52 7.36 6.23 5.28** 5.52* 15.3 28.2 24.9 
BS9(CB)C3 X B52 7.19 6.55 5.67* 5.34* 9.0 21.2 25.8 
BS9(CB)C4 X B52 6.71 6.72 5.49 5.31 -0.1 18.2 20.9 
BS9C0 X B73 9.49 8.92 7.47** 7.45** 6.0 21.3 21.5 
BS9(CB)C1 X B73 9.46 9.03 7.12** 7.07** 4.6 24.8 25.3 
BS9(CB)C2 X B73 9.13 9.37 7.58* 7.07** -2.6 17.1 22.6 
BS9(CB)C3 X B73 8.77 8.19 6.59** 7.42 6.7 24.9 15.4 
BS9(CB)C4 X B73 8.74 8.59 7.09* 6.88* 1.7 18.9 21.3 
BS9C0 X B75 8.42 7.83 6.59* 6.27** 7.1 21.8 25.6 
BS9(CB)C1 X B75 7.96 7.56 6.30* 6.77 5.1 20.8 15.0 
BS9(CB)C2 X B75 7.84 7.42 5.96* 6.37 5.3 23.9 18.8 
BS9(CB)C3 X B75 7.21 6.90 6.10 5.35* 4.3 15.4 25.9 
BS9(CB)C4 X B75 6.97 6.95 5.97 6.21 0.3 14.3 10.9 
BS9C0 X B86 6.65 6.72 5.09* 5.48 -1.1 23.5 17.7 
BS9(CB)C1 X B86 7.23 6.14 5.66* 5.35* 15.2 21.7 26.0 
BS9(CB)C2 X B86 6.58 6.59 5.00* 5.48 -0.1 24.0 16.7 
BS9(CB)C3 X B86 6.35 6.21 5.06 5.09 2.3 20.4 19.9 
BS9(CB)C4 X B86 6.49 6.51 4.87* 5. 10 -0.3 25.0 21.3 
B73 X M017 10.86 9.58 7.87** 7.34** 11.8 27.6 32.4 
B75 X CI31A 8. 16 7.54 6. 19* 6.63* 7.5 24. 1 18.6 
Pioneer 3535 8.81 7.98 6.83** 7.19* 9.5 22.6 18.4 
Mean 7.53 7.09 5.86** 5.91** 5.7 22.0 21. 1 
LSD (0.05) 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 
*,**Significantly different from YLD(l) at the 0.05 and 0.01 
probability levels, respectively. LSD=1.48 and 1.98 (P=0.05 and 0.01, 
respectively) for comparing entry means and 0.61 and 0.88 (P=0.05 and 
0.01, respectively) for comparing treatment means. 
tAbbreviations for treatments: l=coutrol, 2=first-generation 
infestations, 3=second-generation infestations, and 4=first- and 
second-generation infestations. 
^Treatment comparisons are the first number expressed as a percentage 
of the second number. 
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susceptible hybrids, B73 x Mol7 (FGR=7.6) and BS9C0 x B73 (FGR=6.3), had 
yield losses of only 11.8 and 6.0%, respectively, suggesting that toler­
ance must also be a factor in loss of yield. 
Grain yield loss was greater in Trt 3, with a significant difference 
of 22.0% when compared with Trt 1. Guthrie et al. (1975) reported a 
similar loss of 23.5%, but Lynch et al. (1980) reported a lower loss 
(10.1%) under infestations of eight egg masses per plant. Seven entries 
had no significant losses and, in most cases, the contribution of resist­
ance of the most advanced cycles of BS9 was responsible for preventing the 
loss. Yield losses for BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 under Trt 3 were 23.8 and 
8.4%, respectively; thus, the resistance to ECB in BS9(CB)C4 was 
responsible for a 75.7% reduction in the yield loss. Similarly, for the 
averages of cycles in all crosses, the reduction in yield loss was 26.1%. 
Yield losses by tester were 22.7, 22.9, 21.4, and 19.3% for the B52, 
B86, B73, and B75 testcrosses, respectively. Although resistance ratings 
expressed the relative ranks of the tester inbreds for SGR, the estimates 
of yield loss showed no differences. The lack of correspondence may have 
been caused by the tolerance of susceptible hybrids (Guthrie et al., 1975; 
Duvick, 1984). Yielding ability and tolerance seem to be the reasons that 
susceptible inbreds continue to be used in the Corn Belt (Lynch, 1980; 
Jarvis et al., 1983). 
Expression of resistance of subsequent cycles of BS9 was more evident 
in Trt 4, based on the relative losses of the hybrids. Comparing yield 
losses of the BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4, the increase in resistance of BS9(CB)C4 
was responsible for 81.0 and 26.7% reductions in yield loss in cycles per 
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se and cycles in crosses, respectively. Average yield loss in Trt 4 was 
21.1%, which was similar to the average yield loss in Trt 3. 
Yield losses in Trt 4 were noticeably less in hybrids with high 
resistance to first generation. Comparisons of the check hybrids more 
clearly show this situation. The yield of B73 x Mol7, the susceptible 
check, was 2.99 and 3.52 Mg ha less in Trt 3 and Trt 4, respectively, 
than in Trt 1. Yield loss of B73 x Mol7 in Trt 4, therefore, was 17.7% 
greater than in Trt 3. Using the same calculations. Pioneer 3535, the 
intermediate check, had 22.2% greater yield loss in Trt 3 than in Trt 4, 
and B75 x CI31A, the first-generation resistant check, had 28.6% greater 
yield loss in Trt 3 than Trt 4. Similarly in testcrosses with BS9(CB)C4, 
B73 (the susceptible tester) and B52 (the intermediate tester) crosses had 
greater yield losses in Trt 4 than in Trt 3 of 14.8 and 14.8%, 
respectively. The B86 and B75 (both resistant testers) crosses had 
greater yield losses in Trt 3 than in Trt 4 of 16.5 and 31.6%, respec­
tively. Under high levels, first-generation infestations may cause some 
type of antagonistic effect. No general deductions, however, can be made 
because this study contains a fixed set of treatments and genotypes. This 
contradicts a study by Jarvis et al. (1961) for which the effects of 
first- and second-generation infestations were the summation of the two, 
and no interactions existed. 
The significant linear effect in YLD in all treatments for cycles per 
se indicates a correlated negative response in yield with selection for 
ECB resistance. The significant linear effect in Trt 1 for both cycles 
per se and cycles in crosses indicates that the decrease in yield was 
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caused by both inbreeding depression and change in gene frequency (Russell 
et al., 1979). Although the linear term was negative in all treatments, 
the magnitude of the b£ term and the lack of significance of cycles in 
crosses in Trt 2, 3, and 4, are further evidence that increase in resist­
ance caused less yield loss under ECB pressure. The significant quadratic 
term for cycles per se in Trt 3 occurred because BS9(CB)C4 yielded more 
than BS9(CB)C3. 
Yield components expressed the same general trend as grain yield, 
i.e., the magnitude of the negative b^^ term decreased with increasing 
insect pressure indicating that the reduction in subsequent cycles was 
less severe. The b^ terms for ELH and EPF for cycles per se were negative 
in Trt 1, 2, and 3, but became significantly positive in Trt 4, indicating 
a response in the desired direction for these two traits under infesta­
tions 'of both generations because of the increased resistance in BS9. 
The %SL significantly decreased with an increasing magnitude in 
cycles per se in Trt 2, 3, and 4, respectively. The response in cycles in 
crosses was not as great and was significant only in Trt 4. A high error 
term, which usually accompanies stalk lodging, or early harvest could have 
caused the lack of significance. Similar responses also were present for 
early stalk breakage above (BAE) and below (BBE) the ear. 
Regression coefficients for POL show that selection was effective in 
maintaining relative maturity. The significant quadratic responses were 
caused by a later maturity of cycles 1, 2, and/or 3. Selection to prevent 
change in maturity, evidently, was more effective in the later cycles. 
The only regression coefficient significant for SIL was the quadratic term 
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in Trt 4 for cycles per se, again, caused by the later maturity of the 
intermediate cycles. 
The PHT and EHT were significantly reduced in both cycles per se and 
cycles in crosses, suggesting that the decrease was caused by both 
inbreeding depression and change in gene frequency. Russell et al. (1979) 
found a similar effect in three synthetics after three cycles of recurrent 
selection for first-generation resistance. They stated that inbreeding 
depression was caused by assortative mating and small population size, and 
change in gene frequency may have been caused by pleiotropism, linkage, 
and independent selection. 
In the present study, no selection was imposed on plant or ear 
heights because no measurements were taken. Alternatively, FGR tends to 
favor more vigorous plants because they can "grow-out" of the larval 
feeding sites more quickly and thus reduce the size of the lesions. 
Chromosome linkage and pleiotropism are unlikely causes because later and 
taller lines tend to be more resistant. Selection for a low number of 
cavities based on total-plant counts may have been a possible cause, but 
the amount of tunneling in the lines of BS9 populations was too low for 
plant size to be a contributing factor. 
Because of the pattern of variability caused by different genetic 
backgrounds of the testers and checks, and the negative linear regression 
in cycles and cycles in crosses caused by a decrease in yielding ability, 
correlations in Tables 4, 5, and 6 are expressed in terms of effects of 
artificial infestations (Trt 2, 3, and 4) compared to the control (Trt 1). 
The traits in these tables of correlations are expressed as follows: 
Table 4. Phenotypic correlations for European corn borer resistance, yield loss, and changes in 
other agronomic traits under first-generation infestation (Trt 2), compared to the control 
(Trt 1), of BS9 populations, BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks 
evaluated in four environmentst 
%YL %KL %DL %LL ASL APO ASI 
FGR + 0.18 0.04 0. 12 0. 26 -0.02 -0. 13 0.40 
%YL 0.55 0.74 0.74 0.08 0.03 0.11 
%KL 0.63 0. 21 0.25 -0. 18 -0. 14 
%DL 0.29 0.05 -0.09 -0.02 
%LL 0. 15 0. 12 0.29 
ASL 0.16 -0.13 
APO 0.45 
f rX). 38 and r)^0.48 are significant at p=0.05 and p=0.01, respectively. 
^Abbreviations for traits are: FGR=first-generation ratings, %YL=percentage of yield loss, 
%KL=percentage of 300-k.ernel weight loss, %DL=percentage of ear diameter loss, %LL=percentage of ear 
length loss, ASL=change in stalk lodging, APO=change in date of anthesis (correlations for Ames, 1983 
and 1984), and ASI=change in date of silking (correlations for Ames, 1983 and 1984). 
Table 5. Phenotypic correlations for European corn borer resistance, yield loss, and changes in 
other agronomic traits under second-generation infestation (Trt 3), compared to the control 
(Trt 1), of BS9 populations, BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks 
evaluated in four environmentst 
CVC %YL %KL %DL %LL ASL APO ASI BBC BAE 
SGR + 0. 91 0. 16 0.68 0.41 -0.36 0.44 -0. 19 -0. 18 0.59 0.63 
CVC 0. 12 0.67 0.45 -0.38 0.54 0.09 -0.02 0.69 0.49 
%YL 0.24 0.48 0.44 0.05 -0.06 0.02 0.27 0.05 
%KL 0.33 -0.47 0.55 -0.02 -0.16 0.61 0.38 
%DL 0.00 0.42 0.02 0. 13 0.43 0.03 
%LL -0.24 -0.11 -0.00 -0.13 -0.18 
ASL 0.06 -0. 17 0.91 -0.02 
APO 0.51 0.03 -0.08 
AS! -0. 10 -0. 16 
BBE 0.14 
tr>^0.38 and r>0.A8 are significant at p=0.05 and p=0.01, respectively. 
^Abbreviations for traits are: SGR=second-generation ratings, CVC=cavity counts, %YL=percentage 
of yield loss, %KL=percentage of 300-kernel weight loss, %DL=percentage of ear diameter loss, 
%LL=percentage of ear length loss, ASL=change in stalk lodging, APO=change in date of anthesis 
(correlations for Ames, 1983 and 1984), ASI=change in date of silking (correlations for Ames, 1983 
and 1984), BBE=breakage below ear on 25 Aug. 1983, under infestation only (correlations for Ames, 
1983 only), and BAIi=breakage above ear on 25 Aug. 1983, under Infestation only (correlations for 
Ames, 1983 only). 
Table 6. Pheiiotypic correlations for European corn borer resistance, yield loss, and changes in 
other agronomic traits under first- and second-generation infestation (Trt 4), compared to 
the control (Trt 1), of BS9 populations, BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross 
checks evaluated in four environmentst 
SGR CVC %YL %KL %DL %LL ASL APO ASI BBE BAE 
FCK* 0.44 0.42 0.42 0. 38 0.33 0.08 0.25 0.05 0.34 -0. 14 0. 56 
SGR 0.89 0.28 0.68 0.24 -0.18 0.55 0.06 0.34 0.59 0.71 
CVC 0. 34 0.64 0. 32 -0.08 0.65 0. 13 0.47 0.67 0. 55 
%YL 0.52 0.73 0.62 0.37 0.07 0.38 0.42 0.16 
%KL 0. 36 -0.02 0.54 0. 11 0. 12 0.62 0.58 
%DL 0.19 0.39 0.13 0.50 0.28 0.06 
%Lh 0.06 0. 17 0.04 0.23 -0.06 
ASL -0.17 0.06 0.71 0.36 
APO 0.61 -0.24 0.28 
ASI 0.02 0.35 
BBli 0.23 
tr>0.38 and r>0.48 are significant at p=0.05 and p=0.01, respectively. 
^Abbreviations for traits are: FGR=first-generation ratings, SGR=second-geiieration ratings, 
CVC=cavity counts, %YL=percentage of yield loss, %KL=percentage of 300-kernel weight loss, 
%DL=percentage of ear diameter loss, %LL=percentage of ear length loss, ZfiL=chaiige in stalk lodging, 
/fO=change in date of anthesis (correlations for Ames, 1983 and 1984), ASI=change in date of silking 
(correlations for Ames, 1983 and 1984), BBU=breakage below ear on 25 Aug. 1983, under infestation 
only (correlations for Ames, 1983), and BAE=breakage above ear on 25 Aug. 1983, under infestation 
only (correlations for Ames, 1983). 
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(1) FGR, SGR, CVC, BBE, and BAE are in terms of the actual values 
because these traits were not measured in Trt 1; 
(2) %YL, %KL, %DL, and %LL are the percentages of loss in yield, 
300-kemel weight, ear diameter, and ear length, respectively, 
caused by ECB damage; and 
(3) ASL, APO, and ASI are the changes in the actual value of 
percentage of stalk lodging, anthesis date, and silk date, 
respectively. 
The traits %DE and EPF were not significantly correlated with other traits 
and, therefore, were not included in the tables. Correlations with EHT 
and PHT were omitted because measurements were made only in Trt I and the 
pattern of variability caused by different genetic backgrounds of the 
testers and checks would bias the estimates. 
All yield components contributed to the loss in grain yield in Trt 2 
(Table 4), but kernel weight had the least effect because it often compen­
sated for the loss in other yield components (Martin and Russell, 1984). 
The significant correlation of FGR and ASI suggests that first-
generation ECB caused a delay of silk. The nonsignificant, negative 
correlation with APO indicates an increase in anthesis-to-silking 
interval. The lack of significant correlations of FGR with loss in yield 
or yield components is undoubtedly caused by the tolerance previously 
discussed. 
The SGR and %YL correlation. Table 5, also showed no significant 
correlation caused by tolerance of the susceptible hybrids. Significant 
correlations, however, were present between second-generation resistance 
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(SGR and CVC) with %KL and %DL. The negative correlation between CVC and 
%LL was caused by greater %LL in the B52 and B86 testcrosses, which had 
few cavity counts. This correlation also may be an expression of toler­
ance and a contributing factor to the lack of a significant SGR and %YL 
correlation. 
The highest %YL correlation was with %DL, which also was reported by 
Russell et al. (1979) and Martin and Russell (1984). The %YL was not 
significantly correlated with ASL, BBE, or BAE. 
The SGR had the highest correlation with BAE, and CVC had the highest 
correlation with BBE, of the three stalk-breakage measurements, which may 
indicate close associations of these pairs of traits. Although inde­
pendent counts were made, ASL was highly correlated with BBE but not with 
BAE. Stalks with broken tops may be less vulnerable to stalk lodging 
because the weight of the stalk has less leverage. 
A very high correlation was found between CVC and SGR (r=0.91**), 
which was also present in Trt 4 (r=0.89**) in Table 6. This is further 
evidence that visual ratings can be used to estimate second-generation ECB 
damage. The correlation is higher than the 0.55 to 0.62 reported by 
Guthrie et al. (1978) and is probably caused by the pattern of variability 
of the testers and checks. 
Correlations of PGR with SGR and CVC in Table 6 were significant at 
P=0.05. Previous studies (Pesho et al., 1965; Klun and Robinson, 1969; 
Guthrie et al., 1970; Russell et al., 1974) have reported little rela­
tionship in resistance between the two generations. The significant cor­
relation in this study, again, was caused by the pattern of variability 
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and, more importantly, by selection to increase resistance in BS9 
throughout the life of the corn plant. 
Higher correlation values are found in Table 6, perhaps because 
selection in BS9 was for resistance to both generations and Trt 4 included 
infestations of both generations. The higher values also may be the 
result of a seemingly antagonistic effect of first-generation on second-
generation infestations. Evidence for such an effect is the significant 
correlation of PGR with %YL in Trt 4. This was the only significant 
correlation in this study between ECB damage evaluations (FGR, SGR, and 
CVC) with %YL. Another possible effect is the absence of significant 
correlations for second-generation damage ratings (SGR and CVC) with %DL 
and %LL, which were present in Trt 3 (Table 5). Evidence of more favor­
able responses of most traits in Trt 4 compared to Trt 3 is also found in 
Table 3. Although not significantly different, ECB damage ratings (FGR, 
SGR, and CVC) were lower, and yield and yield components averages were 
higher in Trt 4 compared to Trt 3. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
recurrent selection in BS9 was effective in increasing resistance 
to ECB throughout the life of the plant. The improvement in resistance 
was expressed as reduced damage ratings and a reduction in yield loss. In 
a comparison of yield losses in Trt 2 of the most advanced cycle of BS9 to 
the base population, the resistance to first-generation ECB in BS9(CB)C4 
was responsible for a reduction in yield loss of 99.1 and 94.7% for cycles 
per se and cycles in crosses, respectively. Yield loss was reduced 75.7 
and 26.1% for cycles per se and cycles in crosses, respectively, in Trt 3, 
and 81.0 and 26.7%, respectively, in Trt 4. Increase in resistance in one 
of the parents, therefore, was evident in the hybrid. 
The reduction in yield loss, however, was not sufficient to overcome 
a correlated response of decrease in yielding ability and, as a result, 
the more advanced cycles yielded less even under high insect pressure. 
The significant change in yield of subsequent cycles in testcrosses indi­
cated that the reduction was caused by a change in gene frequency as well 
as the effect of inbreeding depression. A change in gene frequency also 
was evident in KWT, EDI, EHT, and PHT. The ELH and EPF traits expressed 
reductions caused by inbreeding depression only and showed a positive 
response in Trt 4 with increasing ECB resistance. 
These reductions suggest that yield should be included in the selec­
tion criteria during selection for ECB resistance. Selection to maintain 
maturity date was effective, even though a significant correlation exists 
between second-generation resistance and anthesis. Similarly, selection 
to maintain yield should reduce the loss in yielding ability that was 
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evident in BS9. Martin and Russell (1984) also recommended mild selection 
for yield and other agronomic traits of importance to prevent unfavorable 
correlated changes that were evident with selection for improved stalk 
quality. 
This study is the first to report that first-generation infestations 
have an interactive effect on second-generation infestations. Entries 
with the highest resistance to first-generation ECB had less loss in yield 
and yield components and expressed greater resistance to second-generation 
in Trt 4 than in Trt 3. No general conclusions, however, can be drawn 
because this study was conducted with a fixed set of treatments and 
genotypes. 
Yield loss averaged for each tester did not show a consistent 
advantage for reduction with increasing resistance. This resulted in a 
nonsignificant correlation between %YL and ECB damage ratings and probably 
is an indication of the degree of tolerance in the more susceptible lines. 
Guthrie et al. (1975) also reported yield losses in resistant hybrids 
similar to susceptible hybrids, even though cavity counts were lower. 
Although tolerance may be the key factor involved in the response of 
susceptible hybrids, the level of infestation also may be a factor. Lynch 
(1980), under lower levels of infestation, reported less yield reduction 
with more resistant hybrids. Evaluations under high infestation levels 
may not be capable of separating tolerance and resistance effects. A 
study is currently underway to determine the optimum level of second-
generation ECB infestation to detect differences in hybrid resistance and 
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to correlate this with the level of natural infestations normally found in 
Iowa corn fields. 
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SECTION II. HARVEST LOSS CAUSED BY SECOND-GENERATION 
EUROPEAN CORN BORER IN 'BS9' CORN SYNTHETIC 
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ABSTRACT 
Damage to the corn (Zea mays L.) plant caused by the European corn 
borer (ECB), Ostrinla nubilalis (Hiibner), can cause substantial yield 
losses. The ECB damage results in both physiological loss, caused by 
reduction in plant productivity, and harvest loss, caused by weakening of 
the stalk and shank from tunneling by the fifth-instar larvae (borers). 
Yield losses caused by ECB can be reduced with the use of resistant 
hybrids. Iowa normally has two generations of ECB per year, and resist­
ance to the two generations is expressed by separate genetic mechanisms. 
Few Com Belt germplasm sources, however, are available for combined 
resistance that would provide protection for the entire growing season; 
therefore, a corn synthetic, designated BS9, was specifically developed 
and selected for resistance throughout the life of the plant. 
Hand- and machine—harvested plots of a control treatment and a 
treatment of a high infestation of second-generation ECB were used to 
estimate types of yield loss. Physiological and harvest losses were 
estimated to be 25.8 and 2.7%, respectively; thus, physiological loss was 
9.7 times greater than harvest loss. Harvest loss had little effect on 
total yield loss, and contributions by other genetic factors seemed more 
important than ECB damage on harvest loss. 
recurrent selection for ECB resistance in BS9 was effective in 
reducing early stalk breakage, premature senescence, dropped ears, and 
stalk lodging caused by the insect. Ear droppage under high insect 
pressure was determined more by the inherent properties of the hybrids for 
ear retention than as resistance to ECB. Whereas ear droppage prior to 
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harvest had little effect, stalk lodging was significantly correlated with 
harvest loss. 
Problems in estimating harvest loss were discussed and some sugges­
tions were given to improve the estimation. 
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INTRODUCTION 
European corn borer (ECB), Ostrinia nubilalis (Hiibner), damage is one 
of the limiting factors for maximum corn (Zea mays L.) production in the 
Com Belt states (Brindley et al., 1975). Yield losses caused by ECB can 
be attributed to at least two factors: 1) reduction in the amount of 
grain produced by the plant (physiological loss) and 2) the amount of 
grain left in the field after harvest (harvest loss). Use of resistant 
hybrids can reduce yield losses; therefore, the total effect of resistance 
is the reduction in physiological and harvest losses. 
The ECB normally has two generations per year in Iowa, and they 
correspond to two growth stages of the plant. Resistance to the first 
generation is expressed as antibiosis of the first- and second-instar 
larvae, which feed in the whorl of the plant before tassel emergence. 
First-generation resistance, therefore, is leaf-feeding resistance 
(Guthrie et al., 1960). Second-generation larvae emerge during or soon 
after anthesis, and they feed on pollen accumulation in the leaf axils and 
on collar, sheath, and husk tissue. Resistance to second-generation is 
expressed as antibiosis of the first- and second-instar larvae and, 
therefore, is sheath-collar feeding resistance. 
Second-generation borers (larvae) usually cause the greatest corn 
plant damage of the two generations (Lynch, 1980). Lynch et al. (1980) 
studied yield losses caused by artificial infestations of 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 
and 8.0 egg masses per plant applied at whorl and anthesis stages of plant 
growth and found yield losses 1.8 times greater when infestations were 
made at the later stage. They reported yield losses of 2.9 and 5.8% with 
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one and eight: egg masses per plant, respectively, at whorl stage, and 4.3 
and 10.1% for the same levels, respectively, at anthesis. Guthrie et al. 
(1975) infested with second-generation ECB at rates of 4, 8, 12, 16, and 
20 egg masses per plant. Averaged over all levels of infestation, they 
found a 40% reduction in yield in a susceptible hybrid and 23.5% for the 
average loss for 12 hybrids. Scott et al. (1967) reported a 12% yield 
reduction in susceptible x susceptible crosses and 4% in resistant x 
resistant crosses with second-generation infestations of three egg masses 
per plant. 
Physiological loss is usually greater than harvest loss, but harvest 
loss, as a proportion of the total, increases as infestation time occurs 
in later stages of plant growth. Lynch (1980) studied the two types of 
yield losses and reported that harvest losses were 4.9, 3.8, 3.9, 12.8, 
and 44,7% of physiological losses with artificial infestations at the 
whorl, late-whorl, pretassel, anthesis, and kernel-blister stages of plant 
growth, respectively. Patch et al. (1951) reported that physiological 
lossses were almost 10 times as great as harvest losses under artificial 
second-generation infestations. Guthrie et al. (1975) reported that most 
of the yield loss from second-generation ECB damage was caused by exten­
sive collar and sheath feeding. 
Harvest losses caused by second—generation ECB are the result of the 
weakening of the stalk and shank from the tunneling by the fifth-instar 
larvae (borers). Little stalk breakage and ear droppage occur before 
plant maturity, but both increase rapidly after the corn plants start to 
dry out (Chiang and Hodson, 1950). 
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BS9(CB)C4 was released to the seed industry in 1982 because of its 
potential value in breeding programs for resistance to both first- and 
second-generation ECB. The objectives of this study were: 1) to deter­
mine the effectiveness of increased resistance in BS9 to reduce yield loss 
with machine harvesting under conditions of high infestations of second-
generation ECB and 2) to estimate the separate contributions of physi­
ological and harvest losses to total yield loss. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The development of BS9 has been described previously by Klenke 
(1985). The original population, BS9C0, was developed by mating 10 corn 
lines, which were: B49, B50, B52, B54, B55, B57, B68, CI31A, Mol7, and 
SDIO. These lines, with the exception of SDlO, were selected on the basis 
of their combining abilities and on the basis of data collected by Pesho 
et al. (1965) for resistance to both ECB generations. Resistance reac­
tions of the nine lines vary from low- to high-intermediate except the 
high resistance of B49 and CI31A to first generation and the high resist­
ance of B52 to second generation. SDIO is susceptible to both genera­
tions, but was included for its earliness, good root system, and good 
plant type. 
Four cycles of S^ recurrent selection have been completed in BS9. 
Primary emphasis of selection was on first-generation (leaf-feeding) 
resistance and resistance to stalk tunneling (cavity counts). Secondary 
emphasis was placed on sheath-collar feeding (second-generation) resist­
ance in the last two cycles of selection. Evaluations of resistance were 
conducted under high artificial infestations of the two generations in 
separate experiments. Techniques of egg production and artificial 
infestations used in the development of BS9 (and in this study) have been 
described by Guthrie et al. (1971). Anthesis dates were recorded and used 
in selection to ensure that the mean of the selected Sj^ lines was not 
later than the mean of the population. 
The experiments were grown at the Agronomy and Agricultural Engi­
neering Research Center near Ames and the Iowa State University Research 
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Farm near Ankeny in 1983 and 1984. The Ankeny location in 1983 was 
abandoned because of extreme weather conditions; thus, evaluations were 
made in three experiments. The experimental design was a split-plot in 
which four treatments were the whole plots, replicated three times in each 
experiment, and 12 cultivars were the subplots. To provide estimates of 
physiological and harvest losses, the treatments consisted of control 
plots and second-generation infested plots, both hand- and machine-
harvested, designated as follows: 
Trt 1 - hand-harvested control plots; 
Trt 2 - machine-harvested control plots; 
Trt 3 - hand-harvested, second-generation infested plots; and 
Trt 4 - machine-harvested, second-generation infested plots. 
The control treatment had carbofuran granules applied manually at weekly 
intervals with a large salt shaker, during second-generation moth flight, 
to control natural infestations. The 12 entries consisted of 
(1) the fourth-cycle and base populations of BS9 [BS9(CB)C4 and 
BS9C0]; 
(2) the two populations crossed to four testers for a total of eight 
testcrosses; and 
(3) two check hybrids. 
The four testers were Corn Belt inbreds selected on the basis of 
their known reactions to the two generations of ECB; B73 is susceptible 
to both, B75 is highly resistant to first and susceptible to second, B52 
is intermediate in resistance to the first and highly resistant to the 
second, and B86 is highly resistant to both generations. The check 
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hybrids were also selected on the basis of their known reaction to the two 
generations: B73 x Mol7 is susceptible to both, and Pioneer 3535 is a 
commercial hybrid that has been identified with intermediate resistance to 
both generations. 
Agronomic practices, including planting date, fertilization, and weed 
control, were followed in all environments to promote high productivity. 
Entries were machine-planted in two-row plots, 1.52 m x 5.49 m in size. 
Sixty-four seeds were planted in each plot and later thinned to 44 plants 
for a final density of 52,622 plants per hectare. 
Individual plots were infested with second-generation ECB when 50% of 
the plants were shedding pollen. Six infestations, of two egg masses on 
each plant, were made on consecutive days for a total of 12 egg masses 
(ca. 300 eggs per plant). The egg masses of the first infestation were 
pinned to the underside of the ear leaf on the midrib near the base of the 
leaf. The subsequent infestations were made in an alternating pattern to 
consecutive leaves above and below the ear leaf beginning with the first 
leaf above the ear. 
On 25 Aug. 1983, data were taken at the Ames location in Trt 3 and 
Trt 4 on the unusually severe, early damage caused by the insect. Data 
were taken for the percentage of stalks broken below (BEE) and above (BAE) 
the ear. 
Second-generation ratings (SGR), on a per-plot basis, were taken in 
mid-September, approximately 45 days after last infestation. The ratings 
were based on the amount of sheath-collar feeding damage by the ECB on the 
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1 to 9 scale (l=highly resistant and 9=highly susceptible) described by 
Guthrie et al. (1978). 
Immediately before harvest, field notes were taken on percentage of 
stalk lodging (%SL, stalks broken below the primary ear) and ear droppage 
(%DE, ears detached from the base of the stalk). Plots were harvested in 
mid-to-late October during the harvest of other replicated yield trials. 
In Trt 1 and Trt 3, all ears in each plot were gathered in separate sacks 
and shelled by a plot-combine. In Trt 2 and Trt 4, plots were harvested 
with the plot-combine, but no gleaning was done for dropped ears. The 
weight of the shelled grain and the percentage of moisture content of the 
grain (H20) were both recorded on data sheets on the plot-combine. The 
—1 grain weight was later converted to Mg ha on a 15.5% moisture basis 
(YLD). 
Combined analyses of variance, according to the split-plot model 
(Steel and Torrie, 1960), were made for the three experiments, equating 
years and locations to three random environments. To perform F-tests in 
the combined analysis, the appropriate error mean squares were used to 
test for significance of interactions that involved environments and other 
effects. The main effects and interactions of the main effects were 
tested by the appropriate interactions with environments, or by the pooled 
error mean squares when the interactions were not significant. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The combined analyses of variance (not shown) indicated highly sig­
nificant differences among entries for all traits. Although the genotype 
X environment interaction (GxE) was significant for all traits, this mean 
square (GxE) was small (11% or less for SGR, YLD, and H20, and 28% or less 
for %SL and %DE) relative to the mean square of entries and, therefore, 
only the combined analyses of variance and data means across environments 
will be discussed. 
The entry sums of squares in the analyses of variance were parti­
tioned into several sources of variation. The first division was between 
the check hybrids and the populations containing the cycles per se and 
testcrosses. Testcrosses were separated into the sources of among 
testers, among cycles in crosses, and the testers x cycles in crosses 
interaction. Data were taken for the traits SGR, %SL, %DE, BBE, and BAE 
before harvesting and, therefore, the means over the two harvest methods 
(Trt 1 + Trt 2 and Trt 3 + Trt 4) were combined to obtain an average value 
in the control treatment (Trt C) and second-generation infestation treat­
ment (Trt I). 
Treatment effects were significant for YLD, H20, and %SL, but not for 
%DE because of a relatively greater treatments x environments interaction. 
Treatments x entries interactions were significant for the four traits, 
indicating that entries did not perform similarly in the different 
treatments. The treatments x entries interaction was caused primarily by 
the interactions with cycles, cycles in crosses, and checks for YLD; with 
cycles and cycles in crosses for %SL; and with testers for H20 and %DE. 
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The increase in resistance in subsequent cycles of BS9, therefore, caused 
different responses in the treatments for YLD and ZSL, but not H20 and 
%DE. 
Mean values of SGR, ZSL, %DE, BBE, and BAE in TRT C and TRT I are 
presented in Table 1. Significant differences for these traits were 
detected for cycles, cycles in crosses, and testers. The SGR averages for 
the checks, B73 x Mol7 and Pioneer 3535, were significantly different and 
agree with their known categories of susceptible (7 to 9) and intermediate 
(4 to 6) classes described by Guthrie et al. (1978). The SGR averages for 
the B52, B86, B75, and B73 testcrosses were 4.5, 5.3, 6.8, and 7.1, 
respectively, and displayed the relative rankings previously established 
for the tester inbreds. The average SGR ratings for BS9(CB)C4 and its 
crosses to the resistant checks (B52 and B86) were 5.2, 4.1, and 4.7, 
which were higher than the 4.4, 3.7, and 4.0, respectively, found in 
another experiment reported by Klenke (1985). The difference is probably 
caused by environmental variation. The lack of resistant ratings (1 to 3) 
in either experiment, however, indicates that further progress for 
second-generation resistance in BS9 would be desirable. 
Stalk lodging increased in Trt I compared to Trt C from 11.4 to 
18.5%, respectively, which is a 62.3% increase caused by second-generation 
infestations. Similarly, increases were 51.3 and 50.4% for cycles per se 
and cycles in crosses, respectively. The %DE was also significantly 
increased 7.5 and 5.8 times for cycles per se and cycles in crosses, 
respectively, in Trt I compared to Trt C. The difference between Trt C 
and Trt I for %DE (ADE) were significant for the entries BS9C0, BS9C0 x 
Table I. Mean values, combined over environments, for BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 populations, their 
testcrosses, and two single-cross checks for second-brood European corn borer resistance 
(SGR), stalk lodging (%SL), change in stalk lodging (ASL), dropped ears (%DE), change in 
dropped ears (ADE), breakage below the ear (BBlî), and breakage above the ear (BAE) 
Traits (treatmentsf and treatment comparisons*) 
Pedigree SGR %SL(C) %SL(1) ASL(IC) %DE(C) %DE(I) ADE(IC) BBE(I)§ BAE(] 
(1-9) (%) % 
BS9C0 7.3 14.7 24.6 9.9 0.8 4.9* 4.2 16.1 37.4 
BS9(CB)C4 5.2 8.7 10.7 2.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 5.4 16.6 
BS9C0 X B52 4.9 16.8 26.2 9.4 0.3 2.9 2.7 17.9 13.1 
BS9(CB)C4 X B52 4. 1 18.9 22.3 3.3 0.8 1.7 1.0 7.9 8.5 
BS9C0 X B73 7.6 11.5 22.4 10.9 1.2 3.2 2.0 21.6 40.5 
BS9C(B)C4 X B73 6.6 8.8 13.3 4.4 0.4 1.7 1.3 12.0 30.3 
BS9C0 X B75 7.4 21.6 29.2 7.6 1.1 4.8 3.7 37.1 35.2 
BS9(CB)C4 X B75 6. I 11.7 19.3 7.6 0.3 2.6 2.3 21.9 26.0 
BS9C0 X B86 5.9 8.7 16.6 7.9 0.8 7.2** 6.4 12.9 29.6 
BS9(CB)C4 X B86 4.7 6.8 8.4 1.6 0.3 4.2* 4.0 4.5 17.7 
B73 X M017 7.8 4.6 14.0 9.4 1.1 4.1 2.9 17.0 30.4 
Pioneer 3535 5.6 3.9 15. 1 11.3 0.5 2. 1 1.6 16.7 26.0 
Mean 6. 1 11.4 18.5* 7.1 0.6 3.4 2.8 15.9 25.9 
LSI) (0. 05) 1. 1 12.3 12.3 2.2 2.2 9.4 11.4 
*,**Significantly different from the control treatment at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. LSD for stalk lodging = 12.3 and 16.7 (P=0.05 and O.Ol, respectively) for comparing 
entry means and 5.7 and 8.6 (l'=0.05 and 0.01, respectively) for comparing treatment means. LSD for 
dropped ears =2.2 and 3.0 (P=0.05 and 0.01, respectively) for comparing entry means and 3.2 and 4.9 
(P=0.05 and 0.01, respectively) for comparing treatment means. 
tAbbrevlations for treatments: C=control, l=second-generation infestations. 
^Treatment comparisons are the difference of the first letter from the second letter. 
§Data taken 25 Aug. 1983, Ames. 
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B86, and BS9(CB)C4 x B86, but no significant differences between treat­
ments in %SL (ASL) were found for any entries. The ASL means were 4.7, 
6.4, 7.6, and 7.7% in the B86, 352, B75, and B73 testcrosses, respec­
tively, and the ADE means were 1.7, 1.8, 3.0, and 5.2% in the B73, B52, 
B75, and B86 testcrosses, respectively. The second-generation resistance 
known for the tester inbreds was expressed in the hybrids as reduction in 
%SL, but not as reduction in %DE. Means in Trt I for early stalk breakage 
were 12.9, 8.7, 16.8, and 29.5% for BBE and 10.8, 23.6, 35.4, and 32.1% for 
BAE in the B52, B86, B73, and B75 testcrosses, which showed response to 
second-generation resistance similar to %SL. 
Entry means for YLD in the different treatments and yield loss ex­
pressed as a percentage in the comparison of two treatments (%YL) are 
presented in Table 2. Yield loss in Trt 2, 3, and 4 as a percentage of 
Trt 1 were 9.0, 25.8, and 28.5, respectively, which were all significant. 
The difference between Trt 4 and Trt 1 (%YLA1) was an estimate of losses 
caused by reduced plant productivity (physiological) and harvest loss, 
which was the total yield loss of 28.5%, because it contains the effects 
of second—generation infestation and harvest methods. The difference 
between Trt 3 and Trt I (%YL31) is the effect of reduced plant produc­
tivity only, which is the physiological loss estimated at 25.8%. The 
difference between %YL41 and %YL31, therefore, is an estimate of harvest 
loss, which is 2.7%. With these estimates, physiological loss was 9.7 
times greater than harvest loss, which agrees with the 10 to 1 ratio 
reported by Patch et al. (1951) and the 7.8 to 1 ratio reported by Lynch 
Table 2, Mean values, combined over environments, for BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 populations, their 
testcrosses and two single-cross checks for grain yield (YLD) and percentage of yield loss 
(%YL) 
Treatmentst Treatment comparisons* 
%YL %YL %YL %YL %YL %YL 
Pedigree YLD(l) YLD(2) YLD(3) YLD(4) (21) (31) (41) (32) (42) (43) 
Mg ha-1 
BS9C0 6.53 5.74 4.25** 4.22** 12.2 35.0 35.4 26.0 26.4 0.6 
liS9(CB)C4 5.45 4.06* 3.88* 3.62** 25.5 28.8 33.6 4.4 10.9 6.7 
BS9C0 X B52 7.23 6.47 5.56* 4.88** 10.6 23.1 32.5 14.0 24.5 12.2 
BS9(CB)C4 X B52 6.57 5.98 4.92* 5.39 9.0 25.0 18.0 17.6 9.9 -9.4 
BS9C0 X B73 8.59 8.73 6.88* 6.22** -1.6 20.0 27.6 21.2 28.7 9.5 
BS9(CB)C4 X B73 9,09 8.61 6.89** 6.93** 5.3 24.2 23.7 20.0 19.5 -0.6 
BS9C0 X B75 7.53 6.86 5.74** 5.32** 8.9 23.7 29.4 16.3 22.5 7.4 
BS9(CB)C4 X B75 6.68 6.26 5.33* 5.27* 6.3 20.2 21.1 14.8 15.8 1.2 
BS9C0 X B86 7.05 6.55 5.02** 4.75** 7.0 28.8 32.7 23.4 27.6 5.4 
BS9(CB)C4 X B86 6.72 6.28 4.89** 5.17* 6.6 27.3 23.0 22.2 17.6 -5.8 
B73 X M017 11.21 9.96 7.26** 7.39** 11.2 35.3 34.1 27.1 25.8 -1.9 
Pioneer 3535 8.25 7.69 6.70* 5.65** 6.8 18.8 31.5 12.8 26.5 15.7 
Mean 7.57 6.93* 5.61** 5.40** 9.0 25.8 28.5 18.3 21.3 3.4 
LSD(0.05) 1.21 1.21 1.21 1.21 
*,**Slgnificantly different from YLI)(1) at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
LSD = 1.21 and 1.64 (P=0.05 and 0.01, respectively) for comparing entry means and 0.61 and 0.82 
(P=0.05 and 0.01, respectively) for comparing treatment means. 
tAbbrevlations for treatments; l=control-hand harvest, 2=control-machine harvest, 
3=second-generatlon Infestation-hand harvest, and 4=second-generation infestation-machine harvest. 
^Treatment comparisons are the first number expressed as a percentage of the second number. 
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(1980). The estimate of harvest loss that was 9.5% of total yield loss, 
therefore, seems to be a good estimate. 
The reports found in the literature, however, made no estimates of 
harvest loss under a control treatment without insect pressure. The 
difference of the hand-harvested (Trt 1) and machine-harvested (Trt 2) 
plots in the control (Trt C) gives an estimate of 9.0% harvest loss. 
Although not significantly different, harvest losses were estimated to be 
greater in the control treatment than in the second-generation infestation 
treatment. Estimates of harvest loss caused by second-generation ECB, 
therefore, are biased by losses that occur under no insect pressure. With 
the low estimate of %DE of 0.6% (Table 1), harvest losses in Trt 2 must be 
caused primarily by lodged stalks and ears shaken off the stalk onto the 
ground by the plot-combine. 
Grain moisture was significantly reduced in Trt I, which is an indi­
cation of premature senescence of the plants caused by ECB damage (Guthrie 
et al., 1975). Observation of the ears and shelled grain at harvest and 
the reduced yield and moisture content indicate that Trt I had lighter and 
chaffier ears. The higher harvest loss in Trt C would indicate that the 
heaviest ears were more easily lost in the machine harvest. 
The negative estimates of some entries in %YL43 indicate that the 
estimate of harvest loss may be biased downward. BS9C0 testcrosses showed 
a harvest loss of 6.6%, and the BS9(CB)C4 testcrosses showed a harvest 
gain of 2.7% because the mean in Trt 4 was higher than Trt 3. The 
inconsistency of the BS9(CB)C4 testcrosses may have been caused by an 
additional loss during the shelling of the ears from Trt 3- The plot-
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combine may have not been properly adjusted for shelling all the chaffy 
ears of a plot in one bunch (from the sack) in Trt 3. 
Regardless of the accuracy of the estimates of harvest loss, there is 
sufficient evidence that harvest losses under high infestation were of 
relatively little value. Harvest losses in this study seem to be more the 
result of the inherent weakness in stalk strength and ear retention of a 
cultivar than weakening of the stalk and shank from tunneling of the ECB. 
Harvest losses, as a proportion of total yield loss, increase as the stage 
of growth of the plant at the time of infestations become later (Lynch, 
1980); therefore, the stage of plant growth should also be considered when 
describing harvest losses. These results occurred under high artificial 
infestations at anthesis and, therefore, apply only to these fixed set of 
treatments and genotypes. 
Average values and differences between the BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 popu­
lations for the traits measured in cycles per se and cycles in crosses are 
presented in Table 3. Differences for SGR were significant in both cycles 
per se and cycles in crosses, indicating that progress has been made for 
second-generation resistance. The YLD, however, showed no significant 
change except a significant negative response in Trt 2 for cycles per se, 
which was caused by a negative correlated response in yielding ability 
with selection for ECB resistance in BS9 (Klenke, 1985). 
No differences were significant for H20, indicating that selection to 
maintain relative maturity of the populations of BS9 was effective. The 
ZSL was significant in cycles per se in Trt I (Trt 3 and 4) but was not 
significant in cycles in crosses. The increase in ECB resistance in 
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Table 3. Average values and differences between the BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 
populations for second-generation European corn borer resist­
ance, grain yield, and other agronomic traits for cycles per se 
and cycles in crosses to four testers evaluated in three 
environments 
Cycles per se Cycles in crosses 
Difference Difference 
Treatments Average (C0-C4) Average (C0-C4) 
Second generation ratings 
Trt 3 & 4: 2nd gen 6.3 -2.1** 5.9 -1.1* 
Grain yield (Mg ha 1) 
Trt 1 ControIt-hand harv 5.99 -1.08 7.43 -0.34 
Trt 2 Control-mach harv 4.90 —1.68** 6.97 -0.37 
Trt 3 2nd gen-hand harv 4.06 -0.37 5.65 -0.29 
Trt 4 2nd gen-mach harv 3.92 -0.60 5.49 0.40 
LSD (0.05) 0.61 0.61 
Grain moisture (%) 
Trt 1 Control-hand harv 20.7 -0.5 22.1 -0.1 
Trt 2 Control-mach harv 21.5 0.5 22.5 -0.7 
Trt 3 2nd gen-hand harv 18.6 -0.5 20.0 0.0 
Trt 4 2nd gen-mach harv 20.1 1.1 20.5 0.1 
LSD (0.05) 1.4 1.4 
Stalk lodging (%) 
Trt 1 & 2: Control 11.7 -6.0 13.1 -3.0 
Trt 3 & 4: 2nd gen 17.7 -13.9* 19.7 -7.8 
LSD (0.05) 5.7 5.7 
Dropped ears (%) 
Trt 1 & 2: Control 0.4 —0.8 0.6 -0.4 
Trt 3 & 4: 2nd gen 3.0 -3.9** 3.5 -1.8 
LSD (0.05) 3.2 3.2 
Breakage below ear (%) (25 Aug. 1983, Ames) 
Trt 3 & 4: 2nd gen 10.7 -10.7* 17.0 -10.8* 
Breakage above ear (%) (25 Aug. 1983, Ames) 
Trt 3 & 4: 2nd gen 27.0 -20.8** 25.1 -9.0 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respec­
tively, based on t-test of the two sample means. 
tControl treatment had carbofuran (Furadan) applied to control 
natural infestations. 
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cycles per se, therefore, was effective in decreasing stalk lodging from 
tunneling but was not significantly expressed in the hybrids. Similar 
results were evident in %DE and BAE. Reduction in BBE was significant in 
both cycles per se and cycles in crosses, suggesting that progress in ECB 
resistance in BS9 was effective in reducing early stalk lodging in the 
testcross hybrids. 
Phenotypic correlations, presented in Table 4, are expressed in terms 
of the effects of second-generation ECB infestations on the traits: SGR, 
BBE, and BAE are the actual values measured in Trt I; %YL and %ML are the 
percentage of loss in yield and moisture content, respectively; and ASL 
and ADE are the changes in the actual values of percentage of stalk 
lodging and dropped ears, respectively. 
Correlations of SGR were significant with stalk breakage data (ASL, 
BBE, and BAE), but not with ADE. The highest correlation of SGR was with 
BAE, which indicates a close association between those two traits. 
Correlations of %ML with stalk breakage data also were more consistent 
with BAE. The BAE, therefore, may be a good indicator for premature 
senescence of the plant caused by sheath-collar feeding of second-
generation ECB. 
Chiang and Hodson (1950) artificially broke plants immediately above 
and below the primary ear at different stages of plant growth by cutting 
half through the stalks and bending them over. They reported that reduc­
tion was always greater for breakage below the ear, but with breakage at 
an early stage of growth, BBE was able to recover by an increase in growth 
of the second ear, whereas BAE reduced growth of both primary and 
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Table 4. Phenotypic correlations for second-generation European corn 
borer resistance, yield loss, and changes in other agronomic 
traits expressed as a comparison of two of four treatments, of 
two BS9 populations (CO and C4), crosses with four testers, and 
two single-cross checks evaluated in three environmentst 
Traits* 
(treatment 
comparison)§ SGR ASL ADE BBE BAE % ML 
SGR? 0.58 0.22 0.76 0.92 
ASL 0.21 0.72 0.51 
ADE 0.12 0.38 
BBE 0.58 
% YL (31) 0.24 -0.14 0.41 -0.19 -0.07 0.11 
% YL (41) 0.42 0.49 0.36 0.31 0.09 0.14 
% YL (32) 0.48 0.29 0.56 -0.13 0.37 0.09 
% YL (42) 0.62 0.84 0.52 0.30 0.41 0.71 
% YL (43) 0.19 0.61 -0.01 0.45 0.15 -0.04 
% ML (31) 0.67 0.40 -0.13 0.23 0.62 
% ML (41) 0.52 0.68 0.13 0.55 0.67 
% ML (32) 0.64 0.39 -0.23 0.13 0.60 
% ML (42) 0.57 0.71 -0.03 0.36 0.63 
% ML (43) -0.37 0.17 0.34 0.18 -0.17 
tr^O.58 and r>0.71 are significant at p=0.05 and p=0.01, 
respectively. 
^Abbreviations for traits: SGR=second-generation ratings; ASL=change 
in stalk lodging; ADE=change in dropped ears; BBE=breakage below ear on 25 
Aug. 1983, under infestation only (correlations for Ames, 1983); BAE= 
breakage above ear on 25 Aug. 1983, under infestation only (correlations 
for Ames, 1983); % YL=percentage of yield loss; and % ML=percentage of 
moisture loss. 
§Treatment comparisons are the first number expressed as a percentage 
of the second where: l=control treatment-hand harvest, 2=control 
treatment—machine harvest, 3=second-generation treatment-hand harvest, and 
4=second-generation treatment-machine harvest. 
ÎFor traits SGR, ASL, ADE, BBE, and BAE, means of Trt 1 and Trt 2 
were combined, and means of Trt 3 and Trt 4 were combined. 
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secondary ears. This may explain the higher frequency of significant 
correlations of BAE. 
Correlations of %ML with SGR and ASL show that %ML was more closely 
associated with SGR in the hand-harvested Trt I and with ASL in the 
machine-harvested TRT I. This association, probably, was because of an 
influence of stover moisture on grain moisture in the machine-harvested 
plots. Stover of stalk-lodged plants is often threshed with the grain if 
the stalk becomes detached from the base, which may increase %ML. 
Correlations involving the machine-harvested plots (Trt 2 and 4) 
generally had the highest correlations of the treatment comparisons and, 
particularly, the correlations of yield loss (%YL42) with SGR and ASL. No 
significant correlations were found between these traits that involved 
hand-harvesting in this study or in the study by Klenke (1985), suggesting 
that stalk lodging caused by ECB affected harvest losses. 
The %DE was not significantly correlated with any traits, which 
indicates that dropped ears in this study had little effect on total yield 
loss. The lack of correlation of ADE with SGR, and the effects discussed 
previously in comparisons of %DE among testers and the influence on 
harvest loss, indicates that ear droppage caused by ECB is conditioned by 
a different genetic mechanism than sheath-collar feeding resistance. 
Although there is little effect on harvest loss, the conspicuous ears left 
on the ground are often more visually alarming than other losses (Chiang 
and Hodson, 1950). 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Harvest loss under high artificial infestations of second-generation 
ECB at anthesis was estimated to be one-tenth as great as physiological 
loss. Harvest loss under no insect pressure also was estimated and was 
greater than for plots infested with ECB. Although lack of proper plot-
combine setting may have biased these estimates, two important conclusions 
can still be made: 1) estimates of harvest loss should also be made for 
losses not directly related to the insect, and 2) harvest losses have 
little effect on total yield loss under high infestations applied at 
anthesis. 
recurrent selection for ECB resistance in BS9 was effective in 
reducing early stalk breakage, dropped ears, and stalk, lodging caused by 
infestations of second-generation ECB. Heavy infestations at anthesis 
caused early plant senescence, indicated by the reduction in grain 
moisture and yield. Increased resistance to ECB in BS9 reduced premature 
senescence as expressed by the significant correlation of SGR with 
percentage of moisture loss (%ML31 and %ML32). 
Evaluations in this study involving dropped ears show that they had 
little effect on yield loss, and that resistance to ear droppage caused by 
ECB may be conditioned by a different genetic mechanism than sheath-collar 
feeding resistance. Ear retention to the time of husking by the machine, 
regardless of the insect pressure, may be a more critical factor than 
resistance to ear droppage caused by ECB. 
Correlations in machine-harvested treatments indicated that stalk 
lodging caused by ECB did influence yield loss. These correlations were 
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not significant with hand harvesting, which would indicate that stalk-
lodged plants increased harvest losses. 
If further research of harvest losses are warranted, then the 
following suggestions may improve the precision: 
(1) infestations should be made at a later plant-growth stage, 
perhaps at the kernel-blister stage, because peak oviposition of 
second-generation moths occur in early-to-late August after 
pollination has been completed (Jarvis et al., 1983; Jennings et 
al., 1974), and harvest losses are more of a factor when infes­
tation occurs later (Lynch, 1980; Chiang and Hodson, 1950); 
(2) infestations should be at a lower level to more accurately 
simulate natural infestations, but high enough to eliminate a 
large number of escapes ; 
(3) harvest should be later because ear droppage and stalk lodging 
are greater later in the season (Chiang and Hodson, 1950); and 
(4) proper adjustment of the plot-combine for shelling the hand-
harvested ears may give better estimates, or shelling in a 
stationary thresher may be the best alternative. 
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SECTION III. DISTRIBUTIONS FOR CORN BORER RATINGS 
OF S^ LINES FROM 'BS9' CORN SYNTHETIC AND 
GENE FREQUENCY CHANGES IN AGRONOMIC TRAITS 
103 
ABSTRACT 
A com (Zea mays L.) synthetic, BS9, was evaluated to determine the 
effectiveness of four cycles of recurrent selection to improve line 
performance for resistance to European corn borer (ECB) , Ostrinia 
nubilalis (Hubner), and the effects of selection on other agronomic 
traits. A model proposed by 0. S. Smith in 1979 was used to separate 
changes in the means of agronomic traits caused by change in gene 
frequencies from effects of inbreeding depression. 
One hundred lines from the base population (CO) and the population 
from the fourth cycle of selection (C4) were evaluated for first-
generation resistance, second-generation resistance, anthesis date (POL), 
and stalk rind puncture (SRP). On a 1 to 9 scale (1 = highly resistant 
and 9 = highly susceptible), first-generation damage ratings (PGR) 
significantly decreased from 4.3 in the CO to 3.0 in the C4, and second-
generation damage ratings (SGR) significantly decreased from 5.8 in the CO 
to 3.9 in the C4. Significant differences were also detected for POL and 
SRP. 
Recurrent selection for ECB caused significant decreases in BS9 for 
grain yield (YLD), 300-kernel weight (KWT), ear diameter (EDI), ear length 
(ELH), ear height (EHT), and plant height (PHT). Changes in gene 
frequency (Apa) were significant for EDI, EHT, and PHT, and it was sug­
gested that indirect selection for shorter internode length was the 
primary cause of these changes. 
-1 -1 
Yield decreased from 6.07 Mg ha for BS9C0 to 4.42 Mg ha for 
BS9(CB)C4, which is a 27.2% reduction. Change in gene frequency was 
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estimated to cause an 8.4% reduction and inbreeding depression was 
estimated to cause an 18.8% reduction, but only the latter was 
significant. Inbreeding depression resulted from the random fixation of 
heterozygous loci which, by definition, is drift. Selection to maintain 
maturity was effective by compensating for the effects of drift with an 
increase in the fixation of the favorable alleles. $2 recurrent selec­
tion , therefore, was recommended to include yield in the selection 
criteria to reduce the yield loss in advanced cycles from recurrent 
selection for resistance to the two generations of ECB. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The primary objective of a recurrent selection program is to increase 
the frequency of the favorable alleles, while maintaining the genetic 
variability, for a quantitatively inherited trait such as yield or 
European corn borer (ECB), Ostrinia nubilalis (Hubner), resistance. 
Usually, it is preferred that other agronomic traits are not changed in 
their phenotypic or genotypic characteristics. Assessment of the progress 
from recurrent selection, therefore, involves the evaluation of the traits 
under selection and also the effects imposed on other traits. 
Studies on the progress of many recurrent selection programs have 
been summarized by Hallauer and Miranda (1981). Usually, the analysis 
used to evaluate the progress from selection regresses the changes in the 
means of the populations on cycles of selection by using least squares 
procedures (Eberhart, 1964). 
Gardner and Eberhart (1966) proposed a variety cross diallel that 
estimates the cumulative additive and dominance effects and the heterotic 
effects to identify contributions to total variance responsible for the 
progress. Hammond and Gardner (1974) proposed a modification of the 
Gardner and Eberhart model that estimates the cumulative additive and 
dominance gene effects of the base population from crosses of different 
cycles within the same population. This model estimates the homozygous 
and heterozygous contributions to gain in selection, but does not take 
into account the effects of inbreeding depression caused by small popu­
lation size (Smith, 1979a). 
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Realized gains from recurrent selection programs are often less than 
predicted gains because of inbreeding depression caused by small popula­
tion size (Smith, 1984). Realized response in the change of the mean of 
the population per se is a function of the change in gene frequency and 
inbreeding depression (Smith, 1979a). Severe inbreeding depression can 
even change the direction of the response of a quantitative trait under 
selection (Hill, 1969; Smith, 1979a). Smith (1979a, 1979b, 1983) proposed 
a modification of the Hammond and Gardner model that separates the changes 
in the mean caused by increases in the frequencies of favorable alleles 
from changes in the mean due to inbreeding depression. 
The Smith model has been applied to results of several recurrent 
selection programs to demonstrate the effects of drift on grain yield. 
Eberhart et al. (1973) reported that the means of two populations in a 
reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS) program for grain yield had not 
changed significantly. Smith (1979a), however, was able to detect from 
this study that RRS was effective in increasing the frequencies of the 
favorable alleles. The estimate of drift accounted for the lack of 
significance in the change of the means of the populations per se. 
Similar results were obtained by Smith in two populations in a recurrent 
selection program with an inbred tester reported by Russell et al. (1973). 
Smith (1979b) compared half-sib and progeny recurrent selection 
procedures in the cultivar 'BSK' described by Burton et al. (1971). 
Burton et al. were not able to detect a significant increase in the means 
of the populations per se, but Smith reported that inbreeding depression 
was significant and similar for both selection methods. Effects of 
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inbreeding depression due to small population size were evident in the 
means of the populations per se in two other studies by Smith (1983, 
1984). 
Oyervides-Garcia (1984) compared two Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic 
populations from intrapopulation selection [BS13(S)C2] and interpopulation 
selection [BSSS(R)C8]. Actual rate of gain in yield per cycle was 2.6 and 
1.9% for BS13(S)C2 and BSSS(R)C8, respectively. Intrapopulation improve­
ment seemed more advantageous than interpopulation improvement based on 
actual gains of the populations per se. Removal of Che confounding 
affects of drift (D^) revealed that both selection methods had similar 
effects on improving the BS13(S) and BSSS(R) strains (4.4 and 4.1%, 
respectively). 
Martin (1983) evaluated the effects in several agronomic traits in 
BSl after three cycles of recurrent selection in two programs of selection 
for stalk-rot resistance and mechanical stalk strength. All correlated 
changes in agronomic traits in this study were caused by changes in gene 
frequencies rather than inbreeding depression. 
BS9(CB)C4 was released to the seed industry in 1982 after four cycles 
of Sj^ recurrent selection for ECB resistance because of its potential 
value in breeding programs for resistance to the two generations of ECB 
normally found in Iowa (Russell and Guthrie, 1982). The objectives of 
this study were; 1) to evaluate S^ distributions for ECB damage ratings 
of the CO and C4 of BS9 and 2) to estimate gene frequency changes and 
inbreeding depression on other agronomic traits by using the model 
proposed by Smith. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The development of 3S9 has been described previously by Klenke 
(1985). The original population, BS9C0, was developed by mating 10 corn 
inbred lines, which were: B49, B50, B52, B54, B55, B57, B68, CI31A, Mol7, 
and SDIO. These lines, with the exception of SDIO, were selected on the 
basis of their combining abilities and on the basis of data collected by 
Pesho et al. (1965) for resistance to both ECB generations. Resistance 
reactions of the nine lines vary from low- to high-intermediate, except 
the high resistance of B49 and CI31A to first generation and the high 
resistance of B52 to second generation. SDIO is suceptible to both 
generations but was included for its earliness, good root system, and good 
plant type. 
The base (BS9C0) and most advanced cycle [BS9(CB)C4] populations of 
BS9 were used in two experiments (Experiments 15 and 16) in this study to 
evaluate distributions of lines and to estimate the parameters of the 
Smith (1979a, 1979b, 1983) model, respectively. 
Experiment 15 For evaluation of distributions, 100 S^ lines from 
each of the two populations of BS9, CO and C4, were grown at the Atomic 
Energy Research Farm near Ames and the Iowa State University Research Farm 
near Ankeny, in 1983 and 1984. The experimental design was a balanced 
incomplete block with replications within sets as described by Hallauer 
and Miranda (1981). There were three replications within each set of 20 
random Sj^ lines from each of the CO and C4 to give five sets of 40. 
Evaluations for first-generation resistance and stalk rind puncture (1984 
only) were made at the Ames location and for second-generation resistance 
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and anthesis date at the Ankeny location. The Ames location was machine-
planted in single-row plots measuring 0.76 m x 3.81 m in size, and 13 
kernels were planted per plot for a plant density of 44,781 plants per 
hectare. The Ankeny location was hand-planted in two-hill plots spaced at 
1.02 m for a plot size of 1.02 m x 2.03 ra. Six kernels were planted per 
hill, and plants were later thinned to three per hill for a final density 
of 29,063 plants per hectare. 
Checks were included in each experiment to monitor the level of ECB 
damage and to serve as a reference for the rating scale. At Ames, F2 
generations of WF9 x 1205 (susceptible check for first generation) and B75 
X CI31A (resistant check for first generation) were entered between 20-row 
blocks of the lines. At Ankeny, the inbreds, W182E (susceptible check 
for second generation) and B52 (resistant cuc.-k for second generation), 
were entered between 40-row blocks of the lines. Data from the checks 
were not included in the analysis. 
Agronomic practices, including planting date, fertilization, and weed 
control, were followed in all environments to promote high productivity. 
The artificial rearing and infestation techniques used in the present 
study are described by Guthrie et al. (1971). 
First-generation infestations were begun near June 22, which was 
approximately 50 days after planting when plants were in the mid-whorl 
stage. Five applications of two egg masses each were placed in the plant 
leaf whorl at approximately two-day intervals for a total o£ 10 egg masses 
(ca. 250 eggs per plant). First-generation ratings (FGR) were taken just 
before tassel emergence in mid—July, approximately two weeks after the 
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last infestation, based on a 1 to 9 (1 = highly resistant and 9 = highly 
susceptible) scale described by Guthrie et al. (1960). 
Anthesis dates (POL) were recorded as days after June 30 when 50% of 
the plants in a plot were shedding pollen. An individual plot was 
infested with second-generation ECB when the plants reached anthesis. Six 
infestations of two egg masses each per plant were made on consecutive 
days for a total of 12 egg masses (ca. 300 eggs per plant). The egg 
masses of the first infestation were pinned to the underside of the ear 
leaf on the midrib near the base of the leaf. The subsequent infestations 
were made in an alternating pattern to consecutive leaves above and below 
the ear leaf beginning with the first leaf above the ear. 
Stalk rind-puncture data were taken to evaluate the relationship of 
hardness of stalk with second-generation resistance. The inbred line B52 
is highly resistant to second-generation ECB and also has a hard stalk, 
which may indicate a possible correlation between these two traits (W. A. 
Russell, W. D. Guthrie, and P. R. White, unpublished. Maize Breeding 
Research Project Annual Report, 1980, Dep. of Agronomy, Iowa State Univ., 
Ames). The stalk rind-puncture data (SRP) were taken on 10 competitive 
plants in early August, 1984, after pollination had been completed. 
Plants were punched in the first internode above the primary ear with a 
rind penetrometer equipped with a Dillon force gauge. Data were recorded 
in pounds but later converted to kilograms. 
Second-generation ratings (SGR) were taken on a per-plot basis in 
mid-September, approximately 45 days after last infestation, of the amount 
of sheath—collar feeding damage by the ECB. The ratings were based on a 1 
I l l  
to 9 scale described by Guthrie et al. (1978). Original intentions were 
to take data on the amount of stalk tunneling evaluated as cavity counts 
(CVC, one cavity is ca. 2.5 cm) from longitudinally split stalks because 
CVC was the major emphasis of selection in BS9. Extreme drought and 
extensive feeding damage in both years, however, caused extreme deteri­
oration of the stalk, making it impossible to determine the entirety of an 
individual plant needed for splitting. 
Estimates of variance components and entry mean heritabilities from 
each of the two populations of lines and standard errors of the esti­
mates were calculated as described by Hallauer and Miranda (1981). 
Experiment 16 For evaluation of gene frequency changes in agronomic 
traits, experiments were planted at four locations in 1983 and 1984. Each 
experiment consisted of five entries: BS9C0, BS9(CB)C4, BS9C0 x 
BS9(CB)C4, BS9C0 selfed, and BS9(CB)C4 selfed. The experimental design 
was a split-plot with random-mated and selfed populations being nested in 
separate bordered subplots within replications. To obtain the appropriate 
degrees of freedom for the analysis, the data were analyzed as a random­
ized complete block design with three replications of entries. F-tests 
showed that the experimental errors among subplots were not significantly 
different from those within subplots. The four locations were the Iowa 
State University Clarion-Webster Research Center near Kanawha, the 
Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center near Ames, the Iowa 
State University Research Farm near Ankeny, and the Committee for Agricul­
tural Development Farm near Martinsburg. The Martinsburg, 1983 and 
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Kanawha, 1984 experiments were abandoned because of extreme weather condi­
tions; thus, evaluations were made in six environments. 
Agronomic practices, including planting date, fertilization, and weed 
control, were followed in all environments to promote high productivity. 
The Ames and Ankeny locations were hand-planted in single-row plots, 0.76 
m X 4.32 m in size. Seeds were planted two per hill in 17 hills spaced 
25.4 cm, and plants were later thinned to one per hill for a final density 
of 51,666 plants per hectare. The Kanawha and Martinsburg locations were 
machine-planted in single-row plots, 0.76 m x 5.00 m in size. Thirty-four 
seeds were planted and plants were later thinned to a uniform stand of 19, 
for a final density of 50,000 plants per hectare. 
Anthesis (POL) and silking (SIL) dates were recorded at the Ames 
location when 50% of the plants in a row were shedding pollen and silking, 
respectively. After pollination had been completed, plant and ear heights 
were taken on five competitive plants in each plot at all locations. 
Plant height (PHT) was measured to the flag leaf at the base of the 
tassel, and ear height (EHT) was measured to the top ear node. 
Shortly before machine-harvest of other replicated yield trials (ca. 
the end of September), 10 competitive plants per plot were hand—harvested 
into individual sacks. The ears were dried to a uniform moisture, and 
data were taken on the ear diameter of the primary ears (EDI) and ear 
length of all ears (ELH) and recorded on a per-plant basis. The ears were 
then shelled and the grain was weighed and recorded on a per—plot basis 
(YLD). A sample of the grain was saved of each plot to permit a deter­
mination of 300-kemel weights (KWT). 
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Estimation of changes in gene frequency and inbreeding depression A 
general description of the estimates for the parameters of the Smith model 
are (Smith, 1979b): 
- the weighted sum of the homozygous effects in the mean of the 
population (where U is the mean of the two homozygotes); 
- the weighted sum of the heterozygous contributions to the popu­
lation mean; 
Aj^ - the linear function of the changes in allelic frequencies due to 
selection, weighted by additive effects; 
D|^  - the linear function of the changes in allelic frequencies due to 
selection, weighted by dominance effects; and 
Dq - the quadratic function of the changes in allelic frequencies due 
to selection and inbreeding depression, weighted by dominance 
effects. 
The mathematical expectations of the parameters are presented in Table 1. 
The assumptions are that the base population (CO) is diploid and there is 
no epistasis. The estimates of the parameters were derived in this study 
from the following equations (Smith, 1979b): 
CO = A + 2D 
o o 
Cn = A + 2D + 2Ao(N) + 20,(N) + 2D (N^) 
O O X/ ~ Q 
CO selfed = A + D 
o o 
Cn selfed = A + D + 2AXN) + Dn(N) + D (N^) 
o o ^ ^ ^ 
CO X Cn = A^ + 2D^ + A%(N) + D%(N) 
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Table 1. Two notations for expectations of parameters used in the model 
to estimate change in gene frequency in BS9 
One-locus More than one locus, 
two—alleles multiple-alleles 
Parameter (Smith, 1979b) (Smith, 1983) 
\ P + (p-q)a ^ 
"o Zpqd I I 
h A ,%.APlk'lk 
Dj ap(q-p)d I .^.APikPi-k^li-k 
z I 
k=l i=l 
n Z I 
ifi' k=l 
I I 
i=l k=l 
I 
ifi' k=l 
2 n & 
where N is the number of cycles of selection. A more thorough description 
of the parameters is given below in the order they were estimated. 
D can be estimated from the difference of the CO and CO selfed. One 
o 
generation of selfing reduces the number of heterozygous loci by half. 
D^, therefore, is an estimate of the amount of inbreeding depression 
observed after one generation of selfing. Doubling (20^) estimates the 
total contribution of the heterozygous loci to the CO mean. 
A^ is the remainder of the contribution to the CO mean, which is an 
estimate of the homozygous loci effects. A^ also is the estimate of the 
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mean of a random sample of inbred lines (homozygous) developed from the 
base population. 
A^CN) + D^CN) is the difference between the CO and the population 
cross (CO X Cn), which is (A^ + D£)(N). This is an estimate of the 
weighted change in allelic frequencies, independent of the effect of 
drift, because A^ + = Apa + Ap(q-p)d = Apa, which is half the change in 
the mean of a random-mating population from selection (Kempthorne, 1973). 
The difference between CO and CO x Cn, therefore, is the linear function 
of the change in allelic frequencies due to selection, weighted by addi­
tive and dominance effects. 
The difference between CO x Cn and Cn is (Aj^ + D^)(N) + 2D^(N^). The 
Cn contains twice the effect of the weighted change in gene frequency due 
to selection (A^ + D^) compared to CO x Cn, and removing this effect 
provides an estimate of D^. Quadratic changes in allelic frequencies from 
a small number of cycles of selection are usually small relative to the 
effects of drift (Smith, 1979b). The terra, therefore, is primarily the 
effect of drift or loss of heterozygotes in the Cn population causing 
inbreeding depression after the effects of selection have been removed. 
also is a measure of the loss in amount of predicted gain due to finite 
population size. 
For a quantitative trait controlled by many loci, the expected change 
in allelic frequency due to drift (sampling) is zero (i.e., SAp = 0). 
Drift, therefore, should have little effect on the estimates of A^ and D n .  
The sum of the change in allelic frequencies squared, however, is always 
positive and can be large relative to Ap due to selection, depending on 
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the number of lines recombined (0. S. Smith, Pioneer Hi-Bred Interna­
tional, Inc., Johnston, lA, 1985, personal communication). From the 
2 
equation = Ap d, drift is the square of the change in allelic fre­
quencies, weighted by the dominance effects. This, by definition, is the 
estimate of mid-parent heterosis (Falconer, 1981). The term, there­
fore, can also be considered an estimate of heterosis in the CO x Cn cross 
(Smith, 1983). 
and terms in Apct can be separated because of the loss of half 
the heterozygous loci in the selfed population affects but not A.£. 
Removing the effects of the loss of heterozygous loci from the base 
2 population (D^) and half the drift effect (D^N ), the difference between 
Cn selfed and Cn is D%(N). The Cn selfed, therefore, is half the change 
in allelic frequencies due to selection, weighted by dominance effects 
because of the loss of half the heterozygous loci with one generation of 
selfing. The term is finally estimated from the remainder. 
The standard errors for the parameter estimates were calculated as 
described by Draper and Smith (1966). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Experiment 15 The combined analysis of variance (not shown) indi­
cated highly significant differences between CO and C4 S^ populations and 
among lines in both populations for all traits. The genotype x 
environment interaction (GxE) was significant for only the S^ lines in the 
C4 population for FGR and, therefore, only the combined analyses of vari­
ance and mean values across environments will be discussed. Estimates of 
genetic variances and entry mean heritabilities were also highly sig­
nificant for all traits for the S^ lines of the populations (Table 2). 
The frequency distributions for FGR of lines of BS9C0 and 
BS9(CB)C4, shown in Fig. 1, illustrate the change in the mean and Che 
reduction in genetic variance shown in Table 2. The skewness to the lower 
rating (i.e., greater resistance) of the CO indicates that the base popu­
lation had a good level of resistance, which is indicative of the inbred 
lines (except SDIO) that were selected to develop the synthetic. The 
extreme skewness of the C4 indicates that S^ recurrent selection was 
effective in producing a population in which most lines (79.0%) were in 
the resistant (1 to 3) class described by Guthrie et al. (1960) and thus 
caused the reduction in genetic variance. Furthermore, this reduction in 
genetic variance and the lower heritability (Table 2) for the C4 are 
probably over—estimated because of the skewed distribution. The suscep­
tible check for first-generation resistance, WF9 x I205-F2, rated an 
average of 8.4 (1 = highly resistant and 9 = highly susceptible) and only 
four lines, which were from the CO, were not significantly different 
Table 2. Variance components and entry mean herltabillty estimates, means, ranges, and differences 
of 100 SI lines of BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 for European corn borer resistance and anthesls 
evaluated In two environments, and stalk rind puncture in one environment 
Parameter 
Trait 
First generation 
ratings (1-9) 
CO C4 
Second generation Anthesls 
ratings (1-9) (days after June 30) 
CO C4 CO C4 
Stalk rind 
puncture (ks) 
CO C4 
4 
2 
h^(%) 
Mean 
Range 
1.87+0.31 0.29+0.08 0.24+0.08 0.28+0.06 3.38+0.69 3.29+0.67 0.30+0.05 0.32+0.05 
0.06+0.08 0.18+0.06 0.08+0.08 0.00+0.04 0.40+0.40 0.16+0.39 
1.36 0.65 1 . 2 2  0.76 6.51 6.93 0.14 0.15 
88.0+14.5 59.8+15.5 49.9+16.1 68.2+15.1 72.4+14.9 72.7+14.9 86.4+14.4 86.3+14.4 
Difference 
(C0-C4) 
4.3+^0.1 3.0+0.1 5.8+0.1 
2.0-8.0 2.0-4.8 3.5-8.5 
1.3+0.1 1.9+0.1 
3.9+0. 1 27.4+0.1 26.7+0. 1 3.9+^0.1 4.5+0.1 
2.8-6.2 22.3-33.2 21.7-33.0 10.5-13.4 11.0-13.1 
0.7+0.2 -0.6+0.1 
Fig. 1. Frequency distributions for first-generation ECB damage ratings 
of 100 lines from BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4, combined over two years 
(arrows identify the population means; class interval = standard 
error of the difference between two means =0.7) 
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[LSD(0.05) = 1.4] from the susceptible check. All lines in the C4 rated 
less than 4.9, and 74.0% of the lines were not significantly different 
from the resistant check, B75 x CI31A-F2, which rated 2.0. In the CO, 
37.0% of lines were not significantly different from the resistant check, 
which is half the number of lines from the C4. The FGR mean of the S ^ 
lines from the C4 population (3.0) and the high frequency of lines in the 
resistant class indicate that further recurrent selection for 
first-generation ECB resistance is not necessary. 
The frequency distributions of lines for SGR, shown in Fig. 2, 
indicate that lines from the CO population showed a normal distribution 
and those from the C4 population showed a skewed distribution towards 
resistance. The susceptible check for second-generation resistance, 
W182E, rated a 9.0 and only one line in the CO was not significantly 
different [LSD(0.05) = 1.2] from W182E. All C4 lines rated less than 6.2, 
whereas 13% of the lines from the CO rated in the susceptible class (7 to 
9) as described by Guthrie et al. (1978). None of the lines from the CO 
was as resistant as B52 (SGR = 2.1), but 12% of the lines from the C4 were 
not significantly different from B52. The proportion of lines from the CO 
and C4 populations that were in the resistant class (1 to 3) was 1 and 
36%, respectively. Although significant progress has been made for SGR in 
BS9, 64% of the lines rated in the intermediate class (4 to 6), indicating 
that further progress would be desirable. Heritability (Table 2) 
increased in BS9 for SGR because of an increase in the genetic variance 
and a decrease in the GxE and error variances; thus, continued recurrent 
selection for SGR should be effective. 
Fig. 2. Frequency distributions for second-generation ECB damage ratings 
of 100 S, lines from BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4, combined over two years 
(arrows identify the population means; class interval = standard 
error of the difference between two means = 0.6) 
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BS9C0 ^^=0.24+0.08 
BS9{CB)C4 Ô>2=0.28±0.06 
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The mean of the population from the C4 was significantly earlier 
than the CO (Table 2) despite the negative correlations between ECB 
resistance (FGR and SGR) with POL, reported in Table 3. Frequency dis­
tributions for anthesis, shown in Fig. 3, display a normal distribution 
for both SJ populations, indicating that selection to maintain relative 
maturity was effective without changing the genetic variance or herita-
bility (Table 2). 
The line frequency distributions for SRP (Fig. 4) show a shift 
from a slightly skewed distribution in the CO to a normal distribution in 
C4, The significant increase in the SRP mean of the C4 indicates a cor­
related response to selection for ECB resistance. Phenotypic correlations 
(Table 3) of SRP with FGR and SGR, however, were not significant, indi­
cating that the increase may be caused by some other factor(s). The 
phenotypic correlation of SRP with POL was significant in the CO 
(r=-0.28**), which suggests that earlier S^ lines from the CO had greater 
rind strength. The correlation for lines from the C4, however, was not 
significant. Martin and Russell (1984) found a significant correlation 
(r=0.56**) between rind strength and later maturing BSl populations, 
population testcrosses, and population crosses. 
Phenotypic and genotypic correlations of the S^ lines between FGR and 
SGR (Table 3) show little relationship for resistance to the two genera­
tions of ECB, which agrees with results reported by several other studies 
(Pesho et al., 1965; Klun and Robinson, 1969; Guthrie et al., 1970; 
Russell et al., 1974). 
Fig. 3. Frequency distributions for days after June 30 to anthesis of 100 
lines from BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4, combined over two years 
(arrows identify the population means; class interval = standard 
error of the difference between two means = 1.5) 
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Fig. 4, Frequency distributions for stalk rind puncture (kg) of 100 S. 
lines from BS9C) and BS9(CB)C4, Ames, 1984 (arrows identify tne 
population means; class interval = standard error of the dif­
ference between two means = 0.3) 
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Table 3. Phenotypic (above diagonal) and genoCypic (below diagonal) 
correlations for European corn borer reactions, anthesis, and 
stalk rind puncture of 100 lines of BS9C0 (top number) and 
BS9(CB)C4 (bottom number) evaluated in two years 
FGR SGR POL SRP 
First generation 0.20 —0.34** 0.12 
racings (PGR) 0.01 0.04 -0.04 
Second generation 0.33 -0.19 0.10 
ratings (SGR) —0.06 -0.28** -0.12 
Anthesis (POL) -0.44 -0.20 -0.28** 
0.19 -0.35 -0.05 
Stalk rind 0.13 0.14 -0.38 
puncturet (SRP) -0.06 -0.24 -0.10 
*,**Significant at Che 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
tCorrelations for 1984 data only. 
Experiment 16 The distributions of BS9 indicated that recur­
rent selection was effective in increasing the resistance to first- and 
second-generation ECB while maintaining relative maturity and maintaining 
genetic variability in SGR, POL, and SRP. Because one of the objectives 
in recurrent selection is to prevent unfavorable responses in other 
agronomic traits. Experiment 16 was designed to detect changes in other 
traits and to determine whether the changes had occurred because of gene 
frequency changes and/or inbreeding depression. 
Least square estimates of genetic parameters of the Smith model and 
means for various agronomic traits are presented in Table 4. Means 
decreased significantly in the C4 population for YLD, KMT, EDI, ELH, EHT, 
Table 4. Least square estimates of genetic parameters and means for 
yield, yield components, and other agronomic traits of BS9 
populations evaluated in six environments 
Parameter* POL SIL 
YLD_^ 
(Mg ha ) 
KWT 
(g) 
29.3 + 0. 6 34.2 + 1.3 1.49 + 0.41 60.1 ± 3. 4 
D 
o 
-3.5 + 0. 4 -4.5 + 0.8 2.29 + 0.26 5.3 ± 2. 2 
-0.4 ± 0" 1 -0.3 + 0.2 0.02 + 0.07 0.5 + 0. 6 
0.3 i 1 0.2 + 0.3 -0.09 + 0.11 -1.0 ± 0' 9 
APA -0.1 ± 0" 1 -0.0 + 0.2 -0.06 + 0.06 -0.5 + 0. 5 
D 
q 
0.0 + 0. 1 0.1 + 0.1 -0.04 + 0.01 -0.1 + 0. 1 
Means 
CO 22.3 25.2 6.07 70.7 
C4 22.3 26.5** 4.42** 61.4** 
CO selfed 25.8** 29.7** 3.78** 65.4* 
C4 selfed 24.2** 29.3** 3.04** 62.6** 
CO X C4 22.0 25.0 5.81 68.5 
Mean 23.3 27.1 4.62 65.7 
*,**Significantly different from CO at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability 
levels, respectively. 
ÎAbbreviations for traits: POL=date of anthesis, SIL=date of silk­
ing, YLD=grain yield, KWT=300-kernel weight, EDI=ear diameter, ELH=ear 
length, EHT=ear height, and ELH=ear length. 
^Parameters are defined in Smith (1983). 
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TraitT 
EDI 
(cm) 
ELH 
(cm) 
EHT 
(cm) 
PHT 
(cm) 
3.58 + 0.09 10.6 + 1.0 77.1 + 3.5 155.7 + 5.4 
0.32 + 0.06 3.2 + 0.6 12.0 + 2.2 27.5 + 3.3 
-0.01 + 0.02 0.1 + 0.2 -0.5 + 0.6 0.4 + 1.0 
-0.02 + 0.02 -0.1 + 0.3 -2.2 + 0.8 -3.6 + 1.2 
-0.03 + 0.01 0.1 + 0.2 -2.7 + 0.3 -3.2 + 0.4 
0.00 + 0.01 -0.1 + 0.1 0.1 + 0.1 0.1 + 0.2 
4.21 17.0 102.0 211.1 
3.84** 15.7* 80.6** 185.2** 
3.89** 13.8** 89.3** 183.2** 
3.66** 13.6** 76.7** 171.7** 
4.08* 17.2 89.8** 196.9** 
3.94 15.5 87.7 189.6 
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and PHT and increased significantly for SIL. The means for CO x C4 were 
significntly lower than the CO population per se for EHT, PHT, and EDI, 
which is also indicated by the significant A pa term. 
The and terms were not significant for EDI, but the sum of the 
two (Apa) was significant, indicating that a change in allelic frequencies 
caused by selection, weighted by additive and dominance effects, signifi­
cantly decreased EDI. For EHT and PHT, the D^ term was significant, 
indicating that selection caused a change in gene frequency detected by a 
decrease in the contributions of the heterozygous loci to the mean. The 
term, however, was not significant for EHT and PHT, indicating no 
detectable change in the contribution of the homozygous loci. 
The ratio of Dg/A^, which in the one-locus, two-allele model (Table 
1) is Ap(q-p)d/Apa or (q-p)d, is large for EHT and PHT. However, the 
multiple allele model shows that the term is affected by changes in 
gene frequency of all alleles in the heterozygous condition with the 
favorable allele whereas the term is affected only by 
changes in the gene frequency of the favorable allele (Ap^^). The D^ 
term, therefore, is affected by more alleles, which can make it larger 
than A^. Additionally, the D^/A^ ratio can be increased if most of the 
heterozygous loci contribute favorably to the mean of the trait (direc­
tional dominance), especially where small, insignificant changes in gene 
frequency occur. The and terms are expressed as the deviation 
from the average of all _a and _d effects, respectively. Random fixation of 
alleles both above and below the ^  average tend to cancel, resulting in no 
detectable change. The loss of heterozygous loci, however, results in a 
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shift below the _d average because of directional dominance, thus making 
the Dj^ term larger than the term. In the Smith (1983) multiple-allele 
model, therefore, the Z estimate is not a good indication of the degree of 
dominance. 
The cause for the indirect selection on EDI, EHT, and PHT was not 
obvious. Russell et al. (1979) reported a change in gene frequency for 
these traits in three synthetics after three cycles of recurrent selection 
for first-generation resistance. They stated that a change in gene 
frequency may have been caused by pleiotropism, linkage, and independent 
selection. In the present study, no selection was imposed on plant or ear 
heights because no measurements were taken. Additionally, FGR tends to 
favor more vigorous plants because they can "grow-out" of the larval 
feeding sites more quickly and thus reduce the size of the lesions. 
Chromosome linkage and pleiotropism are unlikely causes because taller and 
later lines tend to be the most resistant. 
Selection for second—generation resistance in BS9 was primarily based 
on resistance to stalk tunneling by the fifth-instar larvae (borers), 
which was determined by CVC, with secondary emphasis on resistance to 
sheath—collar feeding in the last two cycles of selection (W. A. Russell, 
W. D. Guthrie, and P. R. White, unpublished. Maize Breeding Research 
Project Annual Reports, 1972, 1975, 1978, 1980, Dep. of Agronomy, Iowa 
State Univ., Ames). Selection for a low number of cavities based on total 
plant counts may have been a possible cause for reduction of EHT and PHT, 
but the amount of tunneling in the S^ lines of BS9 populations was too low 
for plant size to be a contributing factor. Although a high correlation 
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exists between SGR and CVC (Guthrie et al., 1978), progress in SGR was 
slower than CVC in BS9, suggesting perhaps that resistance to sheath-
collar feeding was caused by some kind of antibiosis, but resistance to 
tunneling was caused by hardness of the stalk (W. A. Russell, W. D. 
Guthrie, and P. R. White, unpublished. Maize Breeding Research Project 
Annual Report, 1980, Dep. of Agronomy, Iowa State Univ., Ames). Martin 
and Russell (1984) reported that internode length was significantly 
correlated with hardness of stalk, measured as rind strength, and ear 
diameter (r=-0.62** and r=0.74**, respectively). Selection for reduced 
CVC, therefore, could indirectly influence internode length which caused 
the decrease in EDI, EHT, and PHT. 
The D^ term was significant only for YLD. Substitution of the esti­
mates for the parameters in the equation for the C4 population, Apa[2A,(N) 
+ 2D^(N)] and D^[2D^(N^)], caused reductions of 0.51 and 1.14 Mg ha ^, 
respectively, from the CO mean for YLD. Change in gene frequency (Apa) 
and inbreeding depression (D^), thus, were estimated to account for 8.4 
and 18.8%, respectively, of the reduction in yield in BS9(CB)C4. The D^ 
2 term, however, was the only estimate that was significant. If the Ap 
term in was caused primarily by drift (Smith, 1979b), then the greatest 
decrease in the C4 yield was caused by inbreeding depression due to a 
small population size. 
The inbreeding coefficient (AF) of the C4, where N^=N (Robertson, 
1961), was calculated to be 6.9% (Klenke, 1985), but the term was 
18.8%. The difference between these two estimates may be accounted for by 
using the product for the effects of drift on the components of yield. 
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Although none was significant, the reductions due to for KWT, EDI, and 
ELH were 6.9, 2.8, and 10.3% of the BS9C0 mean, respectively. Subtraction 
of these three terms from unity gives the values of C4 for the three 
traits, expressed as a percentage of the CO caused by drift, of 93.1, 
97.2, and 89.7%, respectively. The product of the components is 81.2%, 
which is an 18.8% reduction and similar to the 18.8% reduction in yield. 
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Similarly, the product of the three components based on AF=6.9% is (.931) 
(80.7%), which is a 19.3% reduction. In this study, the reduction in 
yield due to drift, therefore, seems to be related to the inbreeding 
depression of the three components of yield. 
Another explanation, indicated by the Smith model, for the decrease 
in yield of the C4 could be a large amount of random fixation of 
heterozygous loci (drift). Estimates for the contributions to yield of 
the BS9C0 from the homozygous loci (A^) and heterozygous loci (2D^) were 
1.49 and 4.58 Mg ha \ or 24.5 and 75.5%, respectively. 
The A^ term is not significant but positive, indicating there was no 
loss in the frequency of the favorable alleles, and thus repulsion-phase 
linkage was not a contributing factor. Linkage to alleles for other 
traits under direct and indirect selection (FGR, SGR, CVC, and POL, and 
EDI, EHT, and PHT, respectively) could contribute to inbreeding depression 
because populations in linkage equilibrium would fix alleles not influ­
enced by selection at random. The greatest decrease in subsequent cycles 
of BS9, therefore, seemed to be the result of random fixation of alleles 
contributing to yield, perhaps increased by linkages to other traits 
affected by selection, rather than by a change in gene frequency. 
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The Aj^ term was significant for only POL, which was the only trait in 
Experiment 16 influenced by direct selection in BS9. Selection was 
imposed on POL in BS9 so that the relative maturity of the selected 
lines was no later than the mean of the Sj population. The means of the 
CO, C4, and CO x C4 were not significantly different and, thus, and Apa 
were not significant. The Ag, and terms, however, were significant but 
of opposite sign. Because dominance of POL was for earliness and earli-
ness is the most desirable direction of selection, the A^ and terms are 
more easily understood if they are expressed as days before a certain 
date. To keep the mean of the CO and C4 populations approximately the 
same, the POL data were converted to the number of days before August 14, 
which will make dominance and gain, in the desired direction, positive. 
The only parameter in the Smith model that is changed by this transfor­
mation is A^, which will not affect the interpretations. 
The estimates of the parameters become: 
A 0 15.8 
+ 0.6 
D 
o 
3.5 + 0.4 
0.4 + 0.1 
-0.3 + 0.1 
Apa -0.1 + 0.1 
D q 0.0 
+ 0.1 
The A^ and terms are of approximately equal magnitude, which sum 
to produce a Apa term that is not significant. The loss in heterozygous 
loci (D^^, or heterozygous effects, therefore, was compensated by the 
fixing of the favorable alleles, or homozygous effects. Fixation of the 
favorable allele rather than random fixation was caused by selection. 
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The effects of selection on POL may also perform similarly with other 
traits such as yield. Selection may not reduce drift or may increase 
if and (Table 1) are increased. The effect of selection to 
reduce unfavorable changes in the mean would be to ensure that fixation is 
primarily of the favorable allele. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The population of BS9 significantly increased in both first- and 
second-generation ECB resistance. Although stalk rind puncture also 
increased significantly, the change was not significantly correlated with 
SGR, perhaps because sheath-collar resistance (evaluated as SGR) may be 
conditioned by some type of antibiosis, but stalk-tunneling resistance 
(evaluated as CVC) may be conditioned by hardness of stalk (evaluated as 
SRP). The correlation of internode length with SRP and EDI (r=-0.62** and 
r=0.74**, respectively), reported by Martin and Russell (1984), may 
explain the correlated decreases in EDI, EHT, and PHT. 
The correlation between PGR and SGR of 0.20 and 0.01 for S^ popula­
tions of BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4, respectively, agreed with previous studies 
(Pesho et al., 1965; Kl un and Robinson, 1969; Guthrie et al., 1970; 
Russell et al., 1974), for the lack of relationship for resistance to the 
two generations of ECB normally found in Iowa. 
The large percentage (74%) of lines from the C4 as resistant as the 
resistant check and the decreases in genetic variance and entry mean 
heritability estimates indicate that further recurrent selection in BS9 
for first-generation resistance is not necessary. Heritability estimates 
increased for SGR, which indicates that further selection should be 
effective. Only 12% of the lines from the C4 population were as 
resistant as the resistant check, B52, indicating that a higher level of 
resistance would be desirable. 
The effect of selection for POL to maintain maturity indicates that 
selection compensates for the effect of drift (i.e., loss of heterozygous 
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loci which is inbreeding depression) by increasing the fixation of the 
favorable allele. The significant decrease in YLD in BS9(CB)C4 was esti­
mated to be 18.8% caused by inbreeding depression (D^), which was signifi­
cant, and 8.4% caused by change in gene frequency (Apa), which was not 
significant. The greatest decrease in yield, therefore, was caused by the 
fixation of alleles at random and, thus, selection to maintain yield by 
increasing the frequency of the favorable alleles should be added to the 
selection criteria in subsequent ECB-resistance recurrent selection 
programs. 
Because of limitations of resources for replicated yield trials and 
the importance of population size to reduce drift, a recurrent selec­
tion program as described by Hallauer and Miranda (1981) would be the most 
desirable method to implement. Although this would require an extra year 
in temperate zones, selection can be conducted in two seasons. The 
lines could be evaluated for FGR, POL, PHT, and SGR in one or two repli­
cations to eliminate the most undesirable lines. These traits could then 
be evaluated again in a smaller population of lines, in addition to 
evaluations for yield in replicated trials. The main emphasis of selec­
tion should be on SGR and YLD, with lesser emphasis on FGR, while 
attempting to maintain the means for POL and PHT. Further research is 
needed to determine if SRP may be included in the selection criteria to 
improve stalk-tunneling (CVC) resistance. 
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SECTION IV. DISEASE RESISTANCE IN FIVE CYCLES OF 
*BS9' CORN SYNTHETIC SELECTED FOR 
RESISTANCE TO TWO GENERATIONS OF 
EUROPEAN CORN BORER 
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ABSTRACT 
A corn (Zea mays L.) synthetic, BS9, was evaluated to determine if 
recurrent selection for resistance to European corn borer (ECB), Ostrinia 
nubilalis (Hiibner), resulted in correlated changes in resistance to 
Exserohilum turcicum, causing northern corn leaf blight (NLB), or resist­
ance to Diplodia maydis, causing Diplodia stalk rot. Several researchers 
have reported significant correlations of first-generation ECB resistance 
with DIMBOA (2,4-dihydroxy—7-inethoxy-(2ll)-l ,4-benzoxazin-3(4H)-one) 
content. Other studies have associated DIMBOA content with resistance in 
corn plants to stalk rot, _E. turcicum, Erwinia soft rot, and com leaf 
aphid (Rhopalosiphum maidis Fitch). The DIMBOA content in the corn plant, 
therefore, has been suggested to condition resistance to a wide range of 
pests. 
The base population and the four consecutive cycles of selection in 
BS9 displayed significant increases in first- and second-generation ECB 
resistance. On a 1 to 9 scale (1 = highly resistant and 9 = highly 
susceptible), first-generation damage ratings decreased from 3.6 to 2.4 
and second-generation damage ratings decreased from 6.5 to 4.3 in the 
populations BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4, respectively. 
NLB ratings (percentage-leaf-area-infected scale) made at approxi­
mately six equal time intervals during the growing season were transformed 
Co the natural logarithm of NLB ratings (ilnNLB) and dates of ratings were 
transformed to the natural logarithm of days after first inoculation 
(5,nDAY). Linear and quadratic changes were significant, resulting in a 
significant increase in NLB from the CO to C4 population of BS9. Ratings 
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expressed as percentage of leaf area blighted, in terms of the linear 
regression, increased from 4.6 and 5.8% at day 16 (5-nDAY=2.77) to 38.9 and 
41.7% at day 71 (£nDAY=4.26) for BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4, respectively. 
Diplodia stalk-rot ratings showed no significant change in BS9. 
Increases in ECB resistance were not associated with increases in 
disease resistance. Selection for resistance to one pest, therefore, can 
not be expected to increase the resistance to other pests. DIMBOA content 
(not analyzed) did not seem to be the primary factor for all traits evalu­
ated and, therefore, selection for DIMBOA, similarly, cannot be expected 
to express resistance to several species of pests. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The primary objective of a recurrent selection program is to increase 
the frequency of the favorable alleles, while maintaining the genetic 
variability, for a quantitatively inherited trait such as yield or 
European corn borer (ECB), Ostrinia nubilalis (Hubner), resistance. 
Usually, it is preferred that other agronomic traits are not changed in 
the phenotypic or genotypic characteristics. To assess progress from 
recurrent selection, therefore, involves Che evaluation of the traits 
under selection and also the effects imposed on other traits such as 
disease resistance. 
The corn (Zea mays L.) synthetic, BS9(CB)C4, was released to the seed 
industry in 1982 after four cycles of recurrent selection for ECB 
resistance because of its potential value in breeding programs for resist­
ance to the two generations of ECB normally found in Iowa (Russell and 
Guthrie, 1982). Klenke (1985a) evaluated the changes in ECB resistance in 
BS9 and reported that recurrent selection significantly increased resist­
ance to both first- and second-generation ECB. Tseng et al. (1984) 
reported that recurrent selection had also been successful in the syn­
thetic, BSl, in separate programs for resistance to first-generation ECB 
and DIMBOA (2,4-dihydroxy-7—methoxy-(2ji)-l,4-benzoxazin-3(4jl)-one) 
content. DIMBOA is a cyclic hydroxamic acid that has been isolated in 
com plants (Wahlroos and Virtanen, 1959) and has been found to be highly 
correlated (r=-0.89**) with first-generation ECB resistance (Klun et al., 
1970). DIMBOA content in corn leaf whorl tissue and first-generation 
resistance were significantly increased in both Tseng et al. programs 
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regardless of the trait under selection. They reported that each method 
of selection accumulated about the same level of resistance to first-
generation ECB. 
DIMBOA content in the corn plant has been suggested to condition 
resistance to a wide range of pests. Queirolo et al. (1981, 1983) 
reported that DIMBOA is an energy transfer inhibitor. It inhibited ATPase 
activity of the coupling factor 1 in spinach (Spinacia oleracea L.) 
chloroplasts. They suggested that this activity may explain some of the 
inhibitor activity on a wide range of organisms. 
The precursor of DIMBOA exists as a glucoside in intact tissue which, 
upon injury to the plant, is hydrolyzed to form glucose and an aglucone 
(DIMBOA). The half-life of DIMBOA is 5.3 hours at 28°C and pH 6.75 in 
aqueous solutions (Woodward et al., 1978) and decomposes into MBOA 
(6-methoxybenzoxazolinone) and formic acid. MBOA is a more stable 
compound and, therefore, is used as a stoichiometric measure of DIMBOA 
content in dried plant tissue (Klun and Robinson, 1969). 
The role in ECB resistance of DIMBOA seems to be that of nonprefer-
ence for larval feeding of the insect (antibiosis). Klun et al. (1967) 
isolated DIMBOA from corn seedlings and incorporated it into a diet fed to 
ECB larvae. The DIMBOA-containing diet inhibited larval development and 
caused 25% mortality. They concluded that DIMBOA was the active chemical 
agent involved in leaf-feeding resistance and functioned as a repellent 
and/or feeding deterrent. Scriber et al. (1975) enclosed larvae in tubes 
that were blocked at each and with leaves of two corn varieties of dif­
ferent levels of resistance. In the two-choice situation they described. 
V 
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the larvae near the more resistant leaf wandered to the more susceptible 
leaf 6 to 10 hours before initiating feeding. Robinson et al. (1982) also 
conducted a choice-feeding situation experiment using artificial diets 
containing various concentrations of DIMEOA. They found that the larvae 
preferred to feed on a diet containing no DIMBOA to the diet containing 
DIMSOA, and described DIMBOA as a behavior-modifying chemical. Robinson 
et al. (1978) reported significant correlations of DIMBOA concentration in 
the leaf whorl with weight per larvae (r=-0.83*), number of larvae estab­
lished in the plant (r=-0.92**), and number of larvae moving off the plant 
(r=-0.93**). 
DIMBOA varies in concentration in different tissues of the plant and 
with the age of the tissue. Klun and Robinson (1969) reported that DD4B0A 
concentration in five corn inbred lines, 46 to 61 cm in height, was 
highest in the roots and decreased in descending order in the stalk, 
whorl, and leaves, respectively. They reported that biosynthesis of 
DIMBOA occurred throughout plant development, but the overall concentra­
tion in the whole plant decreased as the plant matured. The total amount 
of DIMBOA reached a peak at or just before emergence of the tassel. Low 
concentrations were found in sheath and collar tissues in all lines at 
pollen-shedding stage, but B49 had a greater concentration than the other 
inbreds. They attributed the intermediate resistance to second-generation 
ECB of B49 to DIMBOA. All seedlings up to 15 cm in height contained 
similarly high levels of DIMBOA concentration, which may explain the 
general resistance to ECB of young com seedlings. 
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DIMBOA is not the only factor involved in ECB resistance. An obvious 
contradiction is the lack of correlation between second-generation resist­
ance and DIMBOA content (Klun and Robinson, 1969). Several studies have 
also reported lack of correspondence between first-generation resistance 
and DIMBOA content. Sullivan et al. (1974) and Scriber et al. (1975) have 
reported first-generation resistance in several exotic corn germplasm 
sources that have a low DIMBOA concentration. Chiang and Hudon (1976) 
found three inbred lines (Romania T144, T341 and Poland L359a) that had 
high to intermediate levels of resistance to first-generation ECB but low 
levels of DIMBOA. Russell et al. (1975) suggested, from results of two 
selection programs made in three successive inbreeding generations for 
DIMBOA content and first-generation resistance, that selection for DIMBOA 
may result in the eventual loss of other ECB leaf-feeding resistance 
factors. 
Rojanaridpiched et al. (1984) reported that silica content in sheath 
and collar tissue was highly correlated with second-generation ECB 
resistance. The correlations were r=0.84** and r=0.52** for 1981 and 
1982, respectively. Using a multiple linear regression, they reported 
that the effects of both silica and lignin content were also significant 
in first-generation resistance if the effect of DIMBOA was statistically 
removed. DIMBOA concentration in sheath-collar tissue was found to be 
significant in second-generation resistance if the effect of silica 
content was removed. They suggested that DIMBOA concentration is the 
primary factor for first-generation resistance and silica content is the 
primary factor for second-generation resistance. They also concluded that 
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the level of resistance of an inbred line is an interaction of several 
factors. Moore (1984) reported that the amount of silica has been shown 
to be important in defense of grass plant stems against pest attack, but 
is probably responsible for only part of the resistance. 
DIMBOA concentration has been linked to resistance to other corn 
pests. BeMiller and Pappelis (1965) reported a relationship between 
glycoside content and stalk-rot-resistant, high-density tissue. They 
concluded that, since MBOA was a large fraction of the glycoside content 
they analyzed, there may exist a relationship between DIMBOA and stalk-
rot resistance. 
Molot and Anglade (1968) and Long et al. (1975) reported significant 
correlations of r=-0.95** and r=-0.61*, respectively between DIMBOA 
concentration and northern corn leaf blight [Exserohilum turcicum (Pass.) 
Leonard & Suggs (=Helminthosporium turcicum Pass.)] reactions. Long et 
al. (1978) found significant correlations of northern corn leaf blight 
(NLB) resistance with DIMBOA concentration in seedling stem tissue 
(r=0.57*) and leaf tissue at mid-silking (r=0.64**). 
Correlations have also been reported between DIMBOA concentration 
with Erwinia (Erwinia chrysanthemi Burkholder, McFadden, and Dimock) soft 
rot (Hartman et al., 1975; Corcuera et al., 1978) and corn leaf aphid 
(Rhopalosiphum maidis Fitch) infestations (Long et al., 1977). 
Studies have been reported that do not show the relationship of 
DIMBOA with resistance to other corn pests. Lacy et al. (1979) could not 
relate DIMBOA concentration and Erwinia soft rot reaction. One of the 
confounding effects pointed out in their report was that resistance 
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determination conducted vitro with greenhouse plants did not correlate 
with experiments conducted vivo with plants in the field. They con­
cluded that DIMBOA was not the primary factor for resistance. 
Selection for resistance to one pest, which would increase DIMBOA 
content if it is the primary factor, has not increased the resistance 
level to other pests. Selection for Diplodia [Diplodia maydis (Berk.) 
Sacc.] stalk-rot resistance did not increase ECB leaf-feeding resistance 
nor NLB resistance (Martin, 1983). Grady (1980) found no significant 
correlation between resistance to leaf-feeding and NLB reactions. Guthrie 
et al. (1985) evaluated 7,537 genotypes during a 12-year period for 
resistance to both ECB leaf-feeding and NLB and found no correlation 
(r=0.003). 
Guthrie et al. (1985) concluded that, although significant correla­
tions may exist when working with a small number of genotypes, researchers 
working with large numbers cannot select for resistance to one pest and 
expect an increase in resistance to other pests. Tseng et al. (1984) 
predicted a similar outcome for selection for high DIMBOA content. 
BS9 contains mostly U.S. Corn Belt germplasm, and all studies where 
data have been obtained for DIMBOA and first-generation ECB resistance in 
this type of germplasm show a high correlation for DIMBOA concentration 
and leaf-feeding (first-generation) resistance. Also, B49 and CI31A were 
two lines used in the synthesis of BS9 and both lines have a high concen­
tration of DIMBOA and are highly resistant for leaf-feeding resistance. 
Reports of the association of DIMBOA with resistance to other corn pests 
would suggest that BS9 is a good population in which to evaluate the 
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relationship of increases in ECB resistance with changes in disease 
resistance, which may both be correlated with DIMEOA content (DIMBOA 
content not analyzed). The objective of this study was to determine if 
four cycles of recurrent selection for ECB resistance had resulted in 
changes in resistance to D^. maydis causing Diplodia stalk rot or resist­
ance to E. turcicum causing NLB. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The development of BS9 has been described previously by Klenke 
(1985a). The original population, BS9C0, was developed by mating 10 corn 
inbred lines which were; B49, B50, B52, B54, B55, B57, B68, CI31A, Mol7, 
and SDIO. These lines, with the exception of SDIO, were selected on the 
basis of their combining abilities and on the basis of data collected by 
Pesho et al. (1965) for resistance to both ECB generations. Resistance 
reactions of the nine lines vary from low- to high-intermediate, except 
the high resistance of B49 and CI31A to first generation and the high 
resistance of B52 to second generation. SDIO is susceptible to both 
generations but was included for its earliness, good root system, and good 
plant type. 
Three experiments (Experiments 13, 19, and 20) were conducted for the 
evaluation of first- and second-generation ECB resistance, _D. maydis 
resistance and stalk rind puncture, and _E. turcicum resistance, 
respectively. 
Experiment 13 Experiment 13 has been described in detail by Klenke 
(1985a). The five populations of BS9 (CO through C4) were evaluated in 
two locations for two years, for a total of four environments. Entries 
were hand-planted in single-row plots, 0.76 m x 4.32 m in size, and plants 
were thinned to a final density of 51,666 plants per hectare. 
The experimental design was a split-plot in which treatments were the 
whole plots, replicated three times in each environment, and cultivars 
were the subplots. The ECB artificial rearing and infestation techniques 
used in this experiment have been described by Guthrie et al- (1971). The 
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first-generation ECB infestation treatment was evaluated on a 1 to 9 
rating scale (1 = resistant and 9 = susceptible) described by Guthrie et 
al. (1960) for first-generation (leaf-feeding) resistance (FGR). The 
second—generation ECB infestation treatment was evaluated on a similar 1 
to 9 rating scale described by Guthrie et al. (1978) for second-generation 
(sheath-collar feeding) resistance (SGR). 
Experiment 19 Evaluations for Diplodia stalk-rot resistance were 
conducted at the Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center 
near Ames, in 1983 and 1984, for a total of two environments. The 
experimental design was a randomized complete block with 10 replications 
of the five BS9 populations (CO through 04) for a total of 50 plots. 
Evaluations for stalk—rind puncture were conducted only in 1984, which was 
included because it has been highly correlated with Diplodia stalk-rot 
ratings (r=-0.93**) and stalk strength per area of stalk (r=0.91**) 
(Martin and Russell, 1984), and hardness of stalk may influence ECB 
resistance (Klenke, 1985b). 
Agronomic practices, including planting date, fertilization, and weed 
control, were followed in both experiments to promote high productivity. 
Entries were hand-planted in single-row plots, 0.76 m x 4.40 m in size. 
Seeds were planted two per hill in 13 hills spaced 33.9 cm and plants were 
later thinned to one plant per hill for a final density of 38,750 plants 
per hectare. 
Diplodia stalk-rot inoculations were made 11 Aug. 1983 and 3 Aug. 
1984, approximately 1 to 2 weeks after pollination was completed. All 
plants were inoculated in Che second elongated internode with a spore 
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suspension of maydis« Stalk rind-puncture data (SRP) were taken on 10 
competititve plants in 1984 at approximately the same date as stalk-rot 
inoculations. Plants were punched in the first internode above the 
primary ear with a rind penetrometer equipped with a Dillon force gauge. 
Data were recorded in pounds, but later converted to kilograms. 
Ratings for Diplodia stalk-rot resistance (DSR) were taken the end of 
September, approximately 40 days after inoculation. Stalks were split 
longitudinally and rated 1 to 6 for stalk-rot development as follows: 1, 
2, 3, and 4 = 1 to 25, 26 to 50, 51 to 75, and 76 to 100% of the inocu­
lated internode infected, respectively; 5 = the infection extending into 
one or both of the adjacent internodes; and 6 = prematurely dead plant. 
Experiment 20 For evaluations of northern corn leaf blight resist­
ance, experiments were planted at the Atomic Energy Research Farm near 
Ames and the Agronomy South Farm near Champaign, IL, in 1983 and 1984. 
The Champaign, 1983 experiment was abandoned because of extreme weather 
conditions and, thus, evaluations were made in three environments. (The 
experiments at Champaign were conducted by W. L. Pedersen, Dep. of Plant 
Path., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.) The experimental 
design was a randomized complete block with 10 replications o£ the five 
3S9 populations (CO through C4) for a total of 50 plots. 
Entries were hand-planted in single-row plots, 0.76 m x 2.29 m in 
size. Each plot consisted of five hills spaced at 76.2 m. Six seeds were 
planted in each hill and plants were later thinned to four per hill for a 
final density of 68,889 plants per hectare. The three center hills were 
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planted to one of the five entries and the two end hills were planted to 
an early-maturity, susceptible hybrid, which served as spreader hills. 
Plants in each plot were sprayed twice (one week apart) at the end of 
June with a spore suspension of E^. turcicum. Six ratings were taken at 
10-day intervals in Ames and four ratings were taken at 13—day intervals 
in Champaign, beginning approximately 16 days after first inoculation and 
ending when natural senescence began to interfere with the ratings. NLB 
reaction was recorded on a percentage-leaf-area-infected scale (A. L. 
Hooker, personal communication) for each of the middle hills. 
The data were transformed to the natural logarithm of NLB ratings 
(£nNLB) and the natural logarithm of days after first inoculation (&nDAY) 
(Gregory, 1968) on a per-plot basis for purposes of statistical analysis, 
and analyzed as a split-plot in time (Steel and Torrie, 1960). The com­
bined analysis of variance was made for the three experiments, equating 
years and locations to three random environments. Although the residual 
mean square was significant, the linear sum of squares accounted for 97.1% 
of the total NLB-ratings-within-environments sum of squares and, there­
fore, the transformation was assumed adequate to permit a combined 
analysis of the three environments. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The combined analyses of variance (not shown) indicated highly 
significant differences among the five cycles of BS9 for stalk-rind 
puncture and NLB ratings, but no significant differences were indicated 
for Diplodia stalk-rot ratings. The genotype x environment interaction 
(GxE) was significant for Diplodia stalk-rot ratings but not NLB ratings; 
therefore, only the combined analyses of variance and mean values across 
environments will be discussed. 
Differences in £nNLB for days after first inoculation (^nDAY) were 
also highly significant, with the linear increase of &nNLB accounting for 
most of the variation. The significant linear increases in 2nNLB in 
relation to 2nDAY for BS9C0, BS9(CB)C2, and BS9(CB)C4 are shown in Fig. 1. 
These linear increases in terms of ratings expressed as percentage of leaf 
area blighted at 16 days (2nDAY=2.77) and at 71 days (£nDAY=4.26) after 
first inoculation with turcicum were, respectively: 4.6 to 38.9% for 
BS9C0, 4.6 to 35.9% for BS9(CB)C2, and 5.8 to 41.7% for BS9(CB)C4. 
Mo lot and Anglade (1968) reported a highly significant correlation 
(r=0.76**) between mean resistance ratings for NLB and FGR. They also 
reported a linear relationship between the concentrations of MBOA and the 
ratings for _E. turcicum and first-generation ECB resistance (r=-0.77 and 
r=-0.95, respectively), and concluded that the resistance to these two 
organisms was dependent on the MBOA [DIMBOA] concentrations in the leaf 
tissues. 
The significant increases in resistance to first- and second-
generation ECB resistance (1 = highly resistant and 9 = highly 
Fig. 1. Linear increases in the natural logarithm of the proportion of 
northern com leaf blighted tissue (^nNLB) in relation to the 
natural logarithm of days after first inoculation (^nDAY) of 
three BS9 populations 
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susceptible) are shown in Fig. 2. BS9(CB)C4 was significantly less than 
BS9C0 for FGR (2.4 and 3.6, respectively) and for SGR (4.3 and 6.5, 
respectively). The linear and quadratic effects of cycles in the analysis 
of variance of ^nNLB were highly significant and BS9(CB)C4 was signifi­
cantly greater for £nNLB than BS9C0 [LSD(0.05)=0.10] at 18 days and 58 
days after first inoculation (Fig. 2). The lack of, or possibly negative, 
association of resistance to first-generation ECB and _E. turcicum, 
therefore, does not agree with the data presented by Molot and Anglade 
(1968). 
The DIMBOA concentration decreases with plant age (Klun and Robinson, 
1969) and, therefore, if a DIMBOA effect is present, then the effect will 
decrease with the age of the plant. The DIMBOA effect, as a primary 
factor for both NLB and first-generation resistance, should result in a 
lower intercept term and a smaller b^ term for 2nNLB in populations with 
higher first-generation resistance. In Fig. 1, however, BS9(CB)C4 had a 
higher intercept term and, although the b^ term was smaller, it was not 
significantly different from BS9C0 or BS9(CB)C2. The DIMBOA concentra­
tion, therefore, does not seem to be the primary factor for resistance to 
both first-generation and turcicum resistance. 
Similarly, Fig. 3 shows no association between Diplodia stalk-rot and 
first-generation resistance, both of which have been correlated with 
DIMBOA concentration (BeMiller and Papellis, 1965, and Klun et al., 1970, 
respectively). Although not significant, DSR was increased from a mean 
rating of 4.39 for BS9C0 to 4.91 for BS9(CB)C4 as a correlated response to 
recurrent selection for first- and second-generation ECB resistance. 
Fig. 2. Change in European corn borer damage ratings of first-generation 
(FGR) and second-generation (SGR), and the natural logarithm of 
the proportion of northern corn leaf blighted tissue (S-nNLB) ca. 
18 days (NLBl) and ca. 58 days (NLB2) after the first turcicum 
inoculation in five BS9 populations 
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Fig. 3. Change in ratings of European corn borer damage of first-
generation (FGR) and second-generation (SGR), on a 1 to 9 scale; 
Diplodia stalk rot (DSR), on a 1 to 6 scale; and stalk rind 
punction (SRF), measured in kg, of five BS9 populations 
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The FGR and SGR both decreased in subsequent cycles of BS9, but this 
decrease was caused by independent selection for the two types of resist­
ance rather than a relationship of resistance to the two generations. 
Klenke (1985b) found no significant correlations between FGR and SGR in 
lines from the BS9C0 or BS9(CB)C4 population, which agrees with other 
studies for the lack of relationship (Pesho et al., 1965; Kl un and 
Robinson, 1969; Guthrie et al., 1970; Russell et al., 1974). 
Stalk rind puncture was significantly increased from 4.11 kg in BS9C0 
to 4.79 kg in BS9(CB)C4. Klenke (1985b), however, found no significant 
correlation for SRP with FGR or SGR. He reported that the increase in SRP 
in BS9 may be associated with hardness of stalk that may increase resist­
ance to stalk tunneling by the ECB, which was the main criterion for 
selection in BS9. The SGR, however, is a visual rating for sheath-collar 
feeding resistance, which may be associated with some type of antibiosis. 
The SRP and DSR both increased, but a discussion of a relationship between 
them may not be valid because DSR did not show a significant change. 
Martin and Russell (1984) reported a highly significant correlation 
between SRP and DSR (r=-0.93**). 
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CONCLUSIONS 
First- and second-generation ECB resistance was significantly 
increased as the result of S^ recurrent selection in BS9. The rela­
tionship of DIMBOA content with first-generation resistance reported by 
Klun and Robinson (1969), Klun et al. (1970), and Tseng et al. (1984), and 
the association of DIMBOA content with resistance to a wide range of pests 
reported by Queirolo et al. (1981, 1983), suggest that BS9 would be a 
logical population to study the relationship of these resistance factors. 
Resistance to _E. turcicum, which causes northern corn leaf blight, 
however, significantly decreased and resistance to maydis, which causes 
Diplodia stalk rot, did not change significantly in BS9. These results, 
therefore, suggest that DIMBOA content is not the primary factor in BS9 
for resistance to these organisms simultaneously. 
The present study confirms the observations by Guthrie et al. (1985) 
that researchers working with large numbers of corn genotypes cannot 
select for resistance to one pest and expect an increase in resistance to 
other pests. Because DIMBOA content did not seem to be the primary factor 
for both first-generation ECB resistance and disease resistance, selection 
for high DIMBOA content (also predicted by Tseng et al., 1984) cannot be 
expected to express resistance to several species of pests. 
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GENERAL SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
The development of BS9(CB)C4, which was released in 1982 (Russell and 
Guthrie, 1982), is the culmination of sequential research events in ECB 
resistance that began in the 1930s (Guthrie et al., 1960). The biology of 
the insect first had to be understood to permit the development of a 
method to evaluate ECB damage. After information on resistant reactions 
had been collected, an exhaustive search had to be conducted to identify 
sources of resistance. Before an effective breeding program to select 
resistant corn hybrid cultivars could be developed, however, the genetics 
of host resistance had to be researched. The quantitative inheritance of 
ECB resistance necessitated the use of large corn population sizes to 
permit effective gains. The need for large quantities of egg masses for 
infestations and the lack of dependable natural infestations required 
artificial rearing techniques. For second-generation resistance breeding, 
the genetics, evaluation techniques, and ability to produce large numbers 
of egg masses have been developed only in the last two decades (Scott et 
al., 1967, and Onukogu et al., 1978; Guthrie et al., 1978; and Guthrie et 
al., 1971, respectively). The release of BS9(CB)C4, therefore, was a 
significant event to host-plant resistance investigations because it was 
the first released Corn Belt synthetic specially developed and selected 
for resistance to the ECB for the whole life of the plant. 
The base population and four succeeding cycles of BS9 (CO through C4) 
were evaluated as populations per se, population testcrosses, and the 
populations of BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 both selfed and crossed, to determine 
the efficacy of S^ recurrent selection for ECB resistance and to observe 
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correlated effects on agronomic traits. These populations were evaluated 
under various combinations of treatments that were: control (carbofuran 
granules applied) and artificial infestations of first, second, and both 
generations of ECB. 
Significant increases were found from BS9C0 to BS9(CB)C4 for resist­
ance to first-generation (leaf-feeding), second generation (sheath-collar 
feeding), and stalk, tunneling (cavity counts). The first-generation 
damage ratings (PGR) decreased from 3.6 to 2.7 in cycles per se and from 
4.3 to 3.0 for the average of lines for BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4, 
respectively. In testcrosses, ratings decreased from 3.9 for CO in 
crosses to 3.2 for C4 in crosses. Second-generation damage ratings (SGR) 
decreased from 6.4 to 4.4 in cycles per se, 5.8 to 3.9 in S^ lines, and 
5.7 to 4.7 for cycles in crosses for BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4, respectively. 
Similarly, cavity counts (CVC) decreased from 8.9 to 3.1 in cycles per se 
and 7.5 to 4.9 for cycles in crosses for the two populations, 
respectively. 
Selection was imposed on anthesis date (POL) among the lines 
during the development of advanced cycles of BS9 to ensure that the mean 
of the selected lines was no later than the mean of the S^ population. 
Although maturity of the intermediate cycles became slightly later than 
BS9C0, selection was effective in the later cycles, resulting in a 
nonsignificant but earlier BS9(CB)C4 population per se and population 
testcrosses, both of which were 0.7 day earlier than with BS9C0. 
Significant decreases from BS9C0 to BS9(CB)C4 occurred in the control 
treatment for grain yield (YLD), 300-kemel weight (KWT), ear diameter 
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(EDI), ear length (ELH), ear height (EHT), and plant height (PHT). 
Disease reactions of Diplodia stalk rot did not change significantly, but 
northern com leaf blight increased significantly. 
Yield losses caused by first-generation ECB averaged 5.7% in this 
study. Second-generation ECB caused 22.0 and 25.8% in two experiments of 
hand-harvesting and 28.5% with machine-harvesting. Artificial infesta­
tions of both generations caused 21.1% yield loss. 
Grain yield of cycles per se decreased significantly from B39C0 to 
BS9(CB)C4 even under the artificial ECB infestation treatments. Yields of 
BS9(CB)C4 compared with BS9C0 decreased 2.17, 1.27, 0.91, and 0.49 Mg ha ^ 
in Che control and first-, second-, and both generation treatments, 
respectively. Yields also decreased in BS9 testcrosses 0.90, 0.24, 0.41, 
and 0.41 Mg ha in the four treatments, respectively, but the yield 
decrease from BS9C0 to BS9(CB)C4 testcrosses was significant only in the 
control treatment. Comparing yield losses, however, selection for ECB 
resistance was effective in reducing yield decreases caused by damage from 
the insect. Expressing the yield loss caused by first-generation ECB in 
the C4 population per se and population testcrosses in terms of yield loss 
in the CO, yield loss was reduced 99,1 and 94.7% in cycles per se and 
cycles in crosses, respectively. Similarly, yield losses were reduced 
75.7 and 26.1% caused by second-generation ECB and 81.0 and 26.7% caused 
by both generations in cycles per se and cycles in crosses, respectively. 
The present study was the first to report that first-generation 
infestations had an interactive effect on second-generation infestations. 
Entries with the highest resistance to first-generation ECB (leaf-feeding) 
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yielded greater in the treatment of infestations of both first and second 
generation than with infestations of second-generation only. 
First-generation infestation seemed to have an antagonistic effect on 
second-generation in the entries of high first-generation resistance. No 
general conclusions, however, can be drawn because this study was 
conducted on a fixed set of treatments and genotypes. 
Physiological yield loss caused by reduced productivity of the plant 
from second-generation ECB damage was 9.7 times greater than harvest loss 
from grain left in the field. The estimate of harvest loss in the control 
treatment was greater than in the second-generation treatment, which 
suggests that harvest losses in this study caused by tunneling of the 
fifth instar larvae (borers) did not significantly contribute to total 
yield loss. Ear droppage under high insect pressure was determined more 
by the inherent properties of the hybrids for ear retention than as 
resistance to ECB. Whereas ear droppage prior to harvest had little 
effect on harvest loss, stalk lodging was significantly correlated. 
A model proposed by Smith (1979a, 1979b, 1983) was used to separate 
changes in the means of several traits caused by changes in gene frequency 
from changes in the mean caused by inbreeding depression. The mean grain 
yield, in this experiment, of BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 were 6.07 and 4.42 Mg 
ha ^, respectively. Reduction in the grain yield of BS9(CB)C4 was esti­
mated to be 8.4% caused by changes in gene frequency due to selection and 
18.8% caused by inbreeding depression due to drift. Only the reduction 
caused by inbreeding depression was significant, but results in another 
experiment showed a reduction in population testcrosses, which indicates 
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that changes in gene frequency may also be important (Russell et al-, 
1979). Most of the yield reduction was caused by a random fixation of 
heterozygous loci, which may have been increased from linkages to alleles 
of other traits (FGR, SGR, CVC, POL, EDI, EHT, and PHT) where gene 
frequency changes were detected. If a population is in linkage equi­
librium, linkages to other traits under direct and indirect selection 
would cause fixation at random. Although EDI, EHT, and PHT were not under 
direct selection, selection for ECB resistance affected these traits. The 
primary emphasis of selection in BS9 was on resistance to stalk tunneling, 
which may be influenced by hardness of the stalk. Martin and Russell 
(1984) found significant correlations of internode length with SRP and 
EDI. Selection for resistance to stalk tunneling, therefore, may have 
caused the reductions in EDI, EHT, and PHT. 
recurrent selection was effective in increasing resistance 
throughout the life of the corn plant, but unfavorable responses in other 
agronomic traits, particularly in grain yield, suggest that the selection-
criteria should include yield. Tolerance to ECB may be the reason that 
elite, susceptible hybrids continue to outyield resistant hybrids even 
under high insect pressure. This emphasizes that commercial hybrids with 
resistance to ECB must also have competitive yielding ability. 
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Table Al. Mean values, combined over environments, for BS9 populations, 
BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks for 
300-kernel weight (KWT) and percentage of 300-kernel weight 
loss (%KL) 
Treatmentst Treatment comparisons* 
Pedigree KWT(l) KWT(2) KWT(3) KWT(4) %KL(21) %KL(3l) %KL(41) 
—— ~g— 
BC9C0 78 .3 74 .8 67 .0** 69 .2* 4 .4 14 .3 11 .5 
BS9(CB)C1 79 .7 76. 0 71 .0* 67, .1** 4. 7 11 .0 15 .8 
BS9(CB)C2 67 .8 64. 9 61. 3 64, .5 4, .3 9 .6 4 .9 
BS9(CB)C3 65 .2 63. 9 62, .2 63, .9 2, .0 4. 6 2 .0 
BS9(CB)C4 63 .9 66. 6 63. 7 62, .6 -4. 2 0. 3 2, .0 
BS9C0 X B52 75 .2 71. 7 68, .5 71, .1 4. 7 8. 9 5. 5 
BS9(CB)C1 X B52 72 .2 71. 3 65, .2 66, .8 1. 3 9. 7 7. 5 
BS9(CB)C2 X B52 72, .7 67, .6 68, ,7 69, ,6 7, .0 5, .6 4. 3 
BS9(CB)C3 X B52 70. 3 67, .0 60, .8* 66. ,1 4. 8 13, .5 6, .0 
BS9(CB)C4 X B52 69, .2 70. 3 63, .7 69. 1 -1. 6 7, .9 0, .1 
BS9C0 X B73 77, .3 75. 0 68, .4* 65. ,9** 2. ,9 11, .5 14, .8 
BS9(CB)C1 X B73 75, .8 76. 3 64. ,4** 64, ,2** -0. .6 15. ,1 15, .3 
BS9(CB)C2 X B73 74, .3 75, .1 64. 4* 66, ,9 -1. ,1 13. 4 9. 9 
BS9(CB)C3 X B73 70, .8 67. ,5 63. ,9 64. .7 4. 8 9. ,8 8. 7 
BS9(CB)C4 X B73 74. 9 72. 0 62. ,7** 67. 6 3. 9 16. ,4 9. ,7 
BS9C0 X B75 81. 2 77. .0 69. ,9** 64. 6** 5. 1 13. ,9 20. ,4 
BS9(CB)C1 X B75 77. ,5 76. 6 67. ,5* 71. 3 1. 1 12. .9 8, .0 
BS9(CB)C2 X B75 77. ,0 73. 0 64. ,8** 69. 0 5. 2 15. ,8 10. ,3 
BS9(CB)C3 X B75 71. 5 69. 1 62. 8* 62. 8* 3. 5 12. 2 12, .3 
BS9(CB)C4 X B75 70. 1 69. 9 63. 9 65. 7 0. 2 8. 8 6. .3 
BS9C0 X B86 75. 3 73. 4 67. 7 68. 0 2. 4 10. 0 9. 7 
BS9(CB)C1 X B86 76. 3 73. 5 68. 1* 68. 4 3. 7 10. 8 10. 3 
BS9(CB)C2 X B86 72. 0 72. 5 69. 4 76. 9 -0. 8 3. 6 -6. S) 
BS9(CB)C3 X B86 73. 9 69. 7 68. 1 65. 4* 5. 7 7. 8 11. 5 
BS9(CB)C4 X B86 76. 1 74. 2 68. 3 64. 8** 2. 6 10. 2 14. 8 
B73 X M017 88. 8 83. 6 73. 9** 72. 6** 5. 8 16. 8 18. 3 
B75 X CI31A 80. 7 76. 2 65. 9** 73. 1 5. 5 18. 3 9. 4 
Pioneer 3535 90. 6 88. 5 83. 1 83. 7 2. 3 8, 3 7. 6 
Mean 75. 0 72. 8 66. 8** 68. 1** 2. 8 10. 8 8. 9 
LSD (0. 05) 7. 8 7. 8 7. 8 7. 8 
*,**Significantly different from KWT(l) at the 0.05 and 0.01 
probability levels, respectively. LSD=8.2 and 11.0 (P=0.05 and 0.01, 
respectively) for comparing entry means and 2.9 and 4.2 (P=0.05 and 0.01, 
respectively) for comparing treatment means. 
tAbbreviations for treatments: l=control, 2=first-generation 
infestations, 3=second-generation infestations, and 4=first- and 
second—generation infestations. 
^Treatment comparisons are the first number expressed as a percentage 
of the second number. 
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Table A2. Mean values, combined over environments, for BS9 populations, 
BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks for 
ear diameter (EDI) and percentage of ear diameter loss (%DL) 
Treatments'!" Treatment comparisons* 
Pedigree EDI(l) EDI(2) EDI(3) EDI(4) %DL(21) %DL(31) %DL(41) 
cm 
BC9C0 4 .31 4 .26 4 .23 4 .17 1 .3 1 .9 3 .2 
BS9(CB)C1 4 .27 4 .23 3 .97* 4 .07 1 . 1 7 .1 4 .7 
BS9(CB)C2 4 .17 4 .09 4 .00 4 .02 1 .9 4 .0 3. 5 
BS9(CB)C3 4 .00 4 . 06 3 .86 3 .95 -1 .4 3, .6 1, .4 
BS9(CB)C4 3 .90 3 .92 3, .82 3 .92 -0, .3 2, .0 -0. 3 
BS9C0 X B52 4, .36 4, .25 4, .23 4, .25 2 .4 2, .9 2. 6 
BS9(CB)C1 X B52 4, .23 4, .18 4, 14 4. 08 L .1 2, .2 3. 4 
BS9(CB)C2 X B52 4, .37 4. 24 4, .11* 4, .16 3. 0 5. 9 4, .8 
BS9(CB)C3 X B52 4. 33 4, .18 4, .15 4, .14 3. 5 4, .2 4, .4 
BS9(CB)C4 X B52 4, .19 4, .22 4, .12 4, .00 -0, .8 1. 7 4. 5 
BS9C0 X B73 4. 86 4. 72 4. 62* 4. 58* 2. 7 5, .0 5. ,7 
BS9(CB)C1 X B73 4. 69 4. 65 4. ,55 4. 45* 1, .0 3, .0 5, ,2 
BS9(CB)C2 X B73 4. 68 4. 75 4. 58 4. 57 -1. ,4 2. ,1 2. ,3 
BS9(CB)C3 X B73 4. ,62 4. ,52 4. ,45 4. ,54 2. 1 3. ,8 1, ,8 
BS9(CB)C4 X B73 4. ,61 4, ,59 4, ,48 4. ,43 0, 4 2. ,8 3. ,9 
BS9C0 X B75 4. ,55 4. ,41 4, ,31* 4. ,28* 3. ,1 5. ,4 5. ,9 
BS9(CB)C1 X B75 4. ,36 4. ,32 4. ,20 4. ,30 1. ,0 3. ,7 1. ,4 
BS9(CB)C2 X B75 4. ,43 4. 35 4. 16* 4. 28 2. 0 6. ,1 3. 5 
BS9(CB)C3 X B75 4. 32 4. ,24 4. 12 4. 10 1. 8 4. ,6 5. 0 
BS9(CB)C4 X B75 4. 21 4. 21 4. 11 4, 20 -0. 1 2. 4 0. 1 
BS9C0 X B86 4. 30 4. 32 4. 18 4. 25 -0. 3 2. 9 1. 3 
BS9(CB)C1 X B86 4. 32 4. 16 4. 17 4. 13 3. 7 3. 4 4. 4 
BS9(CB)C2 X B86 4. 32 4. 25 4. 17 4. 08* 1. 5 3. 4 5. 6 
BS9(CB)C3 X B86 4. 27 4. 26 4. 18 4. 10 0. 1 2. 0 3. 8 
BS9(CB)C4 X B86 4. 20 4. 16 4. 04 4. 06 1. 0 3. 9 3. 5 
B73 X M017 4. 80 4. 67 4. 54* 4. 49* 2. 7 5. 5 6. 4 
B75 X CI31A 4. 52 4. 42 4. 26* 4. 31 2. 1 5. 6 4. 5 
Pioneer 3535 4. 41 4. 36 4. 26 4. 30 1. 2 3. 5 2. 5 
Mean 4. 38 4. 32* 4. 21** 4. 22** 1. 3 3. 7 3. 5 
LSD (0.05) 0. 23 0. 23 0. 23 0. 23 
*,**Significantly different from EDI(l) at the 0.05 and 0.01 
probability levels, respectively. LSD=0.24 and 0.31 (P=0.05 and 0.01, 
respectively) for comparing entry means and 0.05 and 0.07 (P=0.05 and 
0.01, respectively) for comparing treatment means. 
tAbbreviations for treatments: l=control, 2=first—generation 
infestations, 3=second-generation infestations, and 4=first- and 
second-generation infestations. 
^Treatment comparisons are the first number expressed as a percentage 
of the second number. 
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Table A3. Mean values, combined over environments, for BS9 populations, 
BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks for 
ear length (ELH) and percentage of ear length loss (%LL) 
Treatment s t Treatment comparisons* 
Pedigree ELH(l) ELH(2) ELH(3) ELH(4) %LL(21) %LL(31) %LL(41) 
cm 
BC9C0 18 .7 17 .1 15 .7** 14 .8** 8 .8 15 .9 20 .7 
BS9(CB)C1 17 .4 18 .0 15 .4* 15 .5 -3 .6 11 .7 10, .8 
BS9(CB)C2 18 .1 17 .1 15 .3** 16 .4 5 .3 15 .3 9, .1 
BS9(CB)C3 17 .5 17 .4 15 .7 16 .4 0 .6 10 .2 5. 8 
BS9(CB)C4 16 .6 16 .9 15 .1 15 .8 -1, .9 9, .1 4, .3 
BS9C0 X B52 20 .2 18, .1* 17 .6* 17 .0** 10, .0 12, .6 15, .6 
BS9(CB)C1 X B52 19 .3 18, .1 16, .7* 16 .1** 6. 0 13, .5 16. 4 
BS9(CB)C2 X B52 19 .8 18. 3 15, .8** 16, .7** 7. 7 20. 2 15. 9 
BS9(CB)C3 X B52 19, .0 18. 9 17, .4 17, .0* 0. 5 8. 5 10. 9 
BS9(CB)C4 X B52 19, .4 18. 7 16. 9* 17. 0* 3. 8 12. 7 12. ,4 
BS9C0 X B73 19. 5 19. 1 17. 7 18. 4 1. ,7 9. 3 5. ,6 
BS9(CB)C1 X B73 19, .7 19. 6 18. 0 18. 3 0. 3 8. ,8 7. 0 
BS9(CB)C2 X B73 20. 0 19. ,4 18. 2 17. ,9* 3. ,1 8. ,6 10, ,2 
BS9(CB)C3 X 373 19. 4 18. ,8 17. 5 18. ,2 3. 3 10. ,0 6. , 1 
BS9(CB)C4 X B73 18. 7 19. ,0 18. 5 18. ,0 -1. .3 1. ,0 3. ,5 
BS9C0 X B75 18. 8 18. , 6 17. ,8 17. 4 0. ,8 5, , 1 7. 5 
BS9(CB)C1 X B75 18, ,6 18. 4 17. ,4 17. ,3 1. 5 6. 6 7. 0 
BS9(CB)C2 X B75 18. ,4 18. 2 16, ,7 17. ,1 1. 2 9. 1 7. 0 
BS9(CB)C3 X B75 18. ,1 18. 1 16. ,8 16. ,4 0. 1 7. 6 9. 6 
BS9(CB)C4 X B75 18. ,2 18. 0 16. 9 17. 6 1. 6 7. 4 3. 7 
BS9C0 X B86 18. ,1 18. 0 15. ,2** 15. 9* 0. 7 16. 2 12. 1 
BS9(CB)C1 X B86 18. 0 17. 5 16. 3 16. 3 3. 0 9. 5 9. 6 
BS9(CB)C2 X B86 18. 3 18. 8 14. 5** 16. 6 -2. 5 21. 2 9. 5 
BS9(CB)C3 X B86 17. 0 18. 1 15. 8 16. 5 —6. 4 7. 0 3. 3 
BS9(CB)C4 X B86 18. 3 18. 4 15. 6** 16. 0* -0. 6 14. 9 12. 9 
B73 X M017 21. 0 20. 0 19. 0* 18. 5* 4. 7 9. 6 12. 2 
B75 X CI31A 17. 5 17. 1 16. 1 16. 5 2. 1 7. 8 5. 4 
Pioneer 3535 19. 3 18. 5 17. 1* 17. 4 4. 2 11. 2 9. 6 
Mean 18. 7 18. 3 16. 7 ** 16. 9** 2. 0 10. 7 9. 4 
LSD (0.05) 2. 0 2. 0 2. 0 2. 0 
*,**Significantly different from ELH(I) at the 0.05 and 0.01 
probability levels, respectively. LSD=2.0 and 2.7 (P=0.05 and 0.01, 
respectively) for comparing entry means and 0.5 and 0.6 (P=0.05 and 0.01, 
respectively) for comparing treatment means. 
tAbbreviations for treatments: l=control, 2=first-generation 
infestations, 3=second-generation infestations, and 4=first- and 
second-generation infestations. 
^Treatment comparisons are the first number expressed as a percentage 
of the second number. 
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Table A4. Mean values, combined over environmenCs, for BS9 populations, 
BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks for 
ears per plant (EPP) and percentage of ears per plant loss 
(%EL) 
Treatmentst Treatment comparisons? 
Pedigree EPP(l) EPP(2) EPP(3) EPP(4) %EL(21) %EL(31) %EL(41) 
BC9C0 1 .03 0 .98 0 .98 0 .91* 4 .5 4 .5 11 .7 
BS9(CB)C1 0 .94 0 .98 0 .93 0 .92 -4 .4 1 .3 2 .2 
BS9(CB)C2 0 .97 0 .93 0 .92 0 .94 3 .9 5 . 6 3. 0 
BS9(CB)C3 0 .97 0 .98 0 .97 0 .97 -0 .9 0 .9 -0, .9 
BS9(CB)C4 0, .96 0 .98 0 .92 0. 97 -2.  2 4 .3 -1. 7 
BS9C0 X B52 1. 00 0 .97 0 .94 0. 93 2 .5 6 .3 6. 7 
BS9(CB)C1 X B52 0 .96 0 .95 0 .94 0. 92 0, .9 2 .2 3. 5 
BS9(CB)C2 X B52 0, .98 0, .97 0, .93 0. 95 0. 8 5, .1 3. ,4 
BS9(CB)C3 X B52 0. 97 0. 99 0, .97 0. 94 -1, .7 0. 0 3. 4 
BS9(CB)C4 X B52 1. 00 0. 97 0. 95 0. 97 2. 5 5. 0 3. 3 
BS9C0 X B73 1, .04 1. 07 1, .00 1. 04 -3. 2 4. 0 0. 0 
BS9(CB)C1 X B73 1. 04 1. 04 1. 01 1. 03 0. 4 3. 2 1. 2 
BS9(CB)C2 X B73 1. 05 1. 02 1. 03 1, .00 2. 8 2. 0 4. 4 
BS9(CB)C3 X B73 1. 07 1. 03 1. 00 1. 02 3. 5 6. 2 3, ,9 
BS9(CB)C4 X B73 1, .02 1. 01 1. 06 1. 04 0. 4 -4, .1 -2. .0 
BS9C0 X B75 0. 98 1. 00 1. 02 0. 99 -1. 7 -3. .8 -0. .4 
BS9(CB)C1 X B75 0. 98 1. 00 0. ,99 0. 98 -1. ,7 -0. ,8 0. 0 
BS9(CB)C2 X B75 0. 97 0. 98 0. 99 0. ,98 -0. ,9 -1. ,7 -0. 9 
BS9(CB)C3 X B75 0. 99 1. 00 0. ,98 0. ,97 -0. ,4 0. ,8 2. 1 
BS9(CB)C4 X B75 0. ,99 0. 97 0. ,98 0. ,99 1. ,7 0. ,8 0. 0 
BS9C0 X B86 0. 99 0. 97 0. 91 0. 91 2. 5 8. 4 8. 4 
BS9(CB)C1 X B86 0. 94 0. ,96 0. 92 0. 94 -1. 8 1. 8 0. 0 
BS9(CB)C2 X B86 0. 99 1. 00 0. 86** 0. 95 -1. 3 13. 0 3. 8 
BS9(CB)C3 X B86 0. 91 0. 96 0. 91 0. 95 -5. 5 0. 0 —4. 6 
BS9(CB)C4 X B86 0. 93 0. 97 0. 92 0. 92 -4. 0 1. 8 0. 9 
B73 X MO 17 0. 99 1. 00 1. 00 0. 99 -0. 8 -0. 8 0. 0 
B75 X CI31A 1. 01 0. 99 1. 00 1. 01 1. 7 0. 8 0. 0 
Pioneer 3535 1. 08 1. 07 1. 03 1. 03 0. 4 4. 6 4. 2 
Mean 0. 99 0. 99 0. 97** 0. 97** -0. 1 2. 5 2. 0 
LSD (0. 05) 0. 09 0. 09 0. 09 0. 09 
*,**Significantly different from EPP(l) at the 0.05 and 0.01 
probability levels, respectively. LSD=0.09 and 0.12 (P=0.05 and 0.01, 
respectively) for comparing entry means and 0.01 and 0.01 (P=0.05 and 
0.01, respectively) for comparing treatment means. 
tAbbreviations for treatments: l=control, 2=first-generation 
infestations, 3=second-generation infestations, and 4=first- and 
second-generation infestations. 
TTreatment comparisons are the first number expressed as a percentage 
of the second number. 
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Table A5. Mean values, combined over environments, for BS9 populations, 
BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks for 
percentage of lodged stalks (%SL) and change in stalk lodging 
(ASL) 
Treatmentst Treatment comparisons* 
Pedigree %SL(1) %SL(2) %SL(3) %SL(4) ASL(21) ASL(31) ASL(41) 
BC9C0 8.7 18.4 19.6 18.7 9.8 11.0 10.0 
BS9(CB)C1 6.9 12.2 21.3* 19.9 5.4 14.4 13.0 
BS9(CB)C2 10.4 10.3 14.8 11.0 -0.1 4.4 0.6 
BS9(CB)C3 10.0 13.2 10.9 8.0 3.2 0.9 -2.0 
BS9(CB)C4 4.9 5.3 7.8 3.6 0.4 2.9 -1.3 
BS9C0 X B52 15.7 15.1 23.9 20.9 -0.7 8.2 5.1 
BS9(CB)C1 X B52 7.9 16.2 19.7 22.2 8.3 11.8 14.3 
BS9CCB)C2 X B52 7.2 11.4 14.3 13.6 4.1 7.1 6.3 
BS9(CB)C3 X B52 11.4 15.1 17.7 20.5 3.7 6.3 9.0 
BS9(CB)C4 X B52 10.5 11.1 19.7 13.6 0.6 9.2 3.1 
BS9C0 X B73 5.1 4.7 19.0 14.3 -0.4 14.0 9.3 
BS9(CB)C1 X B73 1.6 3.2 10.8 13.9 1.6 9.2 12.3 
BS9(CB)C2 X B73 3.6 5.9 8.2 12.8 2.2 4.6 9.2 
BS9(CB)C3 X B73 4.8 7.9 9.2 17.4 3.1 4.5 12.7 
BS9(CB9C4 X B73 2.9 6.3 12.0 9.7 3.4 9.1 6.7 
BS9C0 X B75 13.0 11.5 22.9 32.4** -1.5 9.9 19.3 
BS9(CB)C1 X B75 13.4 9.5 17.7 22.5 -3.9 4.3 9.1 
BS9(CB)C2 X B75 7.0 12.5 20.1 19.6 5.5 13.2 12.7 
BS9(CB)C3 X B75 10.1 19.6 24.9* 15.7 9.5 14.7 5.6 
BS9(CB)C4 X B75 7.1 8.7 15.7 14.7 1.5 8.5 7.6 
BS9C0 X B86 9.5 10.7 13.2 8.7 1.2 3.6 -0.9 
BS9(CB)C1 X B86 5.8 6.9 11.7 9.4 1.1 5.9 3.5 
BS9(CB)C2 X B86 6.1 8.9 6.7 10.0 2.8 0.6 3.9 
BS9(CB)C3 X B86 3.6 5.1 7.6 6.2 1.5 4.0 2.6 
BS9(CB)C4 X B86 5.4 5.4 9.8 11.1 -0.0 4.4 5.7 
B73 X M017 0.5 3.2 8.4 9.2 2.8 7.9 8.7 
B75 X CI31A 16.0 22.5 52.4** 31.6* 6.5 36.5 15.7 
Pioneer 3535 1.9 6.6 15.1 11.5 4.7 13.2 9.6 
Mean 7.5 10.3* 16.3** 15.1** 2.7 00
 
7.6 
LSD (0.05) 14.4 14.4 14.4 14.4 
*,**Significantly different from %SL(1) at the 0.05 and 0.01 
probability levels, respectively. LSD=14.3 and 19.0 (P=0.05 and 0.01, 
respectively) for comparing entry means and 2.6 and 3.5 (P=0.05 and 0.01, 
respectively) for comparing treatment means. 
tAbbreviations for treatments: l=control, 2=first-generation 
infestations, 3=second-generation infestations, and 4=firsC- and 
second-generation infestations. 
^Treatment comparisons are the difference of the first number from 
the second number. 
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Table A6. Mean values, combined over environments, for BS9 populations, 
BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks for 
anthesis date (POL) and change in anthesis date (APO) 
Treatmentst Treatment comparisons* 
Pedigree POL(1)POL(2) P0L(3) P0L(4) AP0(21) AP0(31) Apo(41) 
•days after June 30—. — — —days-
BC9C0 23 .2 23 .0 23 .3 23 .2 -0 .2 0, .2 0, .0 
BS9(CB)C1 22 .7 23 .2 23 .3 22 .7 0 .5 0, .7 0, .0 
BS9(CB)C2 . 23 .5 22 .5 22 .0* 23, .3 -1 .0 -1, .5 -0, .2 
BS9(CB)C3 23 .0 22 .2 22, .8 23, .5 -0, .8 -0, .2 0, .5 
BS9(CB)C4 22 .5 22 .7 22, .0 22, .0 0, .2 -0, .5 -0, .5 
BS9C0 X B52 24. 2 24, .8 24, .8 24. 2 0. ,7 0, .7 0. 0 
BS9(CB)C1 X B52 25. 0 26, .2* 25, .0 24, ,3 1, .2 0, .0 -0. 7 
BS9(CB)C2 X B52 24. 8 25, .2 24. 0 24. ,3 0. 3 -0. 8 -0. 5 
BS9(CB)C3 X B52 24. 5 24. 8 24. 5 24. 3 0. 3 -0. 0 -0. ,2 
BS9(CB)C4 X B52 23, .5 24. ,7* 24. 8* 24. 2 1. 2 1. 3 0. ,7 
BS9C0 X B73 22. 8 22. 3 22. ,8 22. ,8 -0. ,5 0. ,0 0. ,0 
BS9(CB)C1 X B73 22. ,8 23. 5 22. ,7 24. ,0* 0. ,7 -0. ,2 1. ,2 
BS9(CB)C2 X B73 23. ,5 23. 0 23. ,2 23. 2 -0. ,5 -0. ,3 -0. ,3 
BS9(CB)C3 X B73 22. ,7 22. 5 22. ,5 22. ,8 -0. ,2 -0. ,2 0. ,2 
BS9(CB)C4 X B73 21. ,7 22. 5 22. ,0 22. ,2 0. ,8 0. ,3 0. ,5 
BS9C0 X B75 22. ,0 21. 3 21. ,7 22. ,0 -0. ,7 -0. ,3 0. ,0 
BS9(CB)C1 X B75 21. 8 22. 2 22. 2 22. 8 0. 3 0. 3 1. 0 
BS9(CB)C2 X B75 22. 5 22. 0 22. 7 22. 3 -0. 5 0. 2 -0. 2 
BS9(CB)C3 X B75 21. 8 22. 2 21. 3 22. 3 0. 3 -0. 5 0. 5 
BS9(CB)C4 X B75 21. 2 21. 0 21. 0 21. 3 -0. 2 -0. 2 0. 2 
BS9C0 X B86 23. 3 23. 8 23. 5 23. 3 0. 5 0. 2 0. 0 
BS9(CB)C1 X B86 23. 3 23. 0 23. 2 23. 2 -0. 3 -0. 2 -0. 2 
BS9(CB)C2 X 386 22. 8 23. 2 23. 0 23. 0 0. 3 0. 2 0. 2 
BS9(CB)C3 X B86 23. 2 23. 5 22. 8 23. 7 0. 3 -0. 3 0. 5 
BS9(CB)C4 X B86 23. 2 23. 3 22. 8 22. 8 0. 2 -0. 3 -0. 3 
B73 X M017 23. 7 23. 2 23. 0 23. 2 -0. 5 -0. 7 -0. 5 
B75 X CI31A 25. 0 25. 5 25. 2 25. 0 0. 5 0. 2 0. 0 
Pioneer 3535 21. 7 21. 7 21. 5 22. 0 0. 0 -0. 2 0. 3 
Mean 23. 1 23. 2 23. 0 23. 1 0. 1 -0. 1 0. 1 
LSD (0.05) 1. 0 1. 0 1. 0 1. 0 
*,**Significantly different from POL(I) at the 0.05 and 0.01 
probability levels, respectively. LSD=1.1 and 1.5 (P=0.05 and 0.01, 
respectively) for comparing entry means and 0.6 and 0.9 (P=0.05 and 0.01, 
respectively) for comparing treatment means. 
tAbbreviations for treatments: l=control, 2=first-generation 
infestations, 3=second-generation infestations, and 4=first- and 
second-generation infestations. 
^Treatment comparisons are the difference of the first number from 
the second number. 
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Table A7. Mean values, combined over experiments, for BS9 populations, 
BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks for 
silking date (SIL) and change in silking date (ASI) 
Treatmentst Treatment comparisons =r 
Pedigree SIL(l) SIL(2) SIL(3) SIL(4) ASI(21) ASI(31) Asi(41) 
days after June 30 - —days-
BC9C0 26 .5 26 .5 25 .8 26. 3 0, .0 -0 .7 -0. 2 
BS9(CB)C1 25 .8 26 .2 27 .3 26. 7 0, .3 1 .5 0, .8 
BS9(CB)C2 26 .8 25 .8 26 .3 27, .0 -1, .0 -0 .5 0. 2 
BS9(CB)C3 27 .0 27 .0 27 .3 28. 3 -0, .0 0 .3 1, .3 
BS9(CB)C4 26 .8 1 1 .  2 26 .5 25, .3 0. 3 -0 .3 -1, .5 
BS9C0 X B52 27 .7 28 .7 28. 7 28, .3 1. 0 1 .0 0, .7 
BS9(CB)C1 X B52 29 .0 29 .7 29 .2 28, .3 0. 7 0. 2 -0, .7 
BS9(CB)C2 X B52 28 .8 28, .5 28, .7 28. 2 -0. ,3 -0. 2 -0. 7 
BS9(CB)C3 X B52 29 .3 28, .3 28, .7 28. 3 -1. 0 -0. 7 -1. 0 
BS9(CB)C4 X B52 27 .8 28, .2 29, .3 28. 7 0. ,3 1. 5 0. 8 
BS9C0 X B73 24, .5 24. 3 24. 8 24. ,7 -0. ,2 0, .3 0. 2 
BS9(CB)C1 X B73 24, .5 25. 5 24. 3 26. 0 1. ,0 -0, .2 1, ,5 
BS9(CB)C2 X B73 25, .8 25. 5 26. ,0 25. ,8 -0. ,3 0. 2 0. ,0 
BS9(CB)C3 X B73 24. ,8 25. 7 25. ,2 25. ,3 0. 8 0. 3 0, 5 
BS9(CB)C4 X B73 23. 8 24. ,5 24. ,3 24. ,5 0. 7 0. ,5 0. 7 
BS9C0 X B75 23. 7 23. ,2 23. ,7 24. ,2 -0. 5 0. ,0 0. 5 
BS9(CB)C1 X B75 23. ,8 24. ,2 23. ,5 24. 7 0. 3 -0. 3 0. 8 
BS9(CB)C2 X B75 24. .3 24. ,3 24. 7 24. 7 0. 0 0. 3 0. 3 
BS9(CB)C3 X B75 23. ,5 24. . 1  23. 5 24. 3 0. 7 0. 0 0. 8 
BS9(CB)C4 X B75 22. 5 22. 0 22. 3 23. 0 -0. 5 -0. 2 0. 5 
BS9C0 X 386 27. 5 27. 0 26. 7 26. 7 -0. 5 -0. 8 -0. 8 
BS9(CB)C1 X B86 27. 7 26. 5 27. 3 26. 5 -1. 2 -0. 3 -1. 2 
BS9(CB)C2 X B86 26. 7 26. 5 28. 5 27. 7 -0. 2 1. 8 1. 0 
BS9(CB)C3 X B86 27. 5 26. 8 27. 7 26. 8 -0. 7 0. 2 -0. 7 
BS9(CB)C4 X B86 26. 3 25. 8 26. 7 26. 2 -0. 5 0. 3 -0. 2 
B73 X M017 24. 7 25. 2 25. 2 25. 5 0. 5 0. 5 0. 8 
B75 X CI31A 26. 0 25. 8 26. 0 26. 3 -0. 2 0. 0 0. 3 
Pioneer 3535 21. 2 21. 3 21. 0 21. 7 0. 2 -0. 2 0. 5 
Mean 25. 9 25. 9 26. 0 26. 1 -0. 0 0. 2 0. 2 
LSD (0. 05) 2. 8 2. 8 2. 8 2. 8 
tAbbreviations for treatments: l=control, 2=first-generatiop. 
infestations, 3=second-generation infestations, and 4=first- and 
second-generation infestations. 
* Treatment comparisons are the difference of the first number from 
the second number. 
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Table A8. Mean values, combined over experiments, for BS9 populations, 
BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks for 
ear height (EHT) and plant height (PHT) in the control 
treatment 
Traits 
Pedigree EHT PHT 
BC9C0 102.7 215.1 
BS9(CB)C1 96.9 208.1 
BS9(CB)C2 96.5 208.4 
BS9(CB)C3 92.8 195.5 
BS9(CB)C4 78.1 188.2 
BS9C0 X B52 117.7 230.1 
BS9(CB)C1 X B52 114.2 227.0 
BS9(CB)C2 X B52 109.6 222.5 
BS9(CB)C3 X B52 111.2 220.3 
BS9(CB)C4 X B52 109.2 218.2 
BS9C0 X B73 113.4 227.4 
BS9(CB)C1 X B73 117.0 231.6 
BS9(CB)C2 X B73 115.0 232.3 
BS9(CB)C3 X B73 112.3 229.3 
BS9(CB)C4 X B73 105.5 217.2 
BS9C0 X B75 104.3 220.5 
BS9(CB)C1 X B75 106.3 223.3 
BS9(CB)C2 X B75 97.2 217.8 
BS9(CB)C3 X B75 92.9 210.7 
BS9(CB)C4 X B75 92.6 207.4 
BS9C0 X B86 98.8 218.1 
BS9(CB)C1 X B86 99.9 224.1 
BS9(CB)C2 X B86 96.5 217.5 
BS9(CB)C3 X B86 90.1 211.2 
BS9(CB)C4 X B86 88.4 209.9 
B73 X M017 112.8 228.5 
B75 X CI31A 122.3 234.9 
Pioneer 3535 101.4 216.5 
Mean 103.4 218.3 
LSD (0.05) 6.9 9.8 
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Table A9. Mean values for BS9 populations, BS9 population testcrosses, 
and three single-cross checks for breakage below the ear (BBE) 
and breakage above the ear (BAE) in Ames on 25 Aug. 1983 
Traits (treatmentsf) 
Pedigree BBE(3) BBE(4) BAE(3) BAE(4) 
BC9C0 13.7 25.9 
% 
36.6 20.6 
BS9(CB)C1 17.8 11.6 24.4 18.7 
BS9(CB)C2 8.9 13.7 29.8 29.6 
BS9(CB)C3 6.7 2.2 18.1 6.7 
BS9(CB)C4 2.4 2.2 7.5 14.7 
BS9C0 X B52 15.9 12.0 9.4 5.2 
BS9(CB)C1 X B52 9.4 11.7 9.4 11.3 
BS9(CB)C2 X B52 7.0 9.4 11.3 4.8 
BS9(CB)C3 X B52 7.7 9.2 4.8 2.2 
BS9(CB)C4 X B52 14.1 2.4 0.0 7.5 
BS9C0 X B73 24.4 18.1 31.1 24.9 
BS9(CB)C1 X B73 14.3 11.9 24.4 31.0 
BS9(CB)C2 X B73 4.8 9.0 21.5 31.9 
BS9(CB)C3 X B73 14.1 9.2 37.1 23.6 
BS9(CB)C4 X B73 11.0 9.0 39.4 21.0 
BS9C0 X B75 34.5 43.2 29.8 27.6 
BS9(CB)C1 X B75 25.6 19.0 31.9 11.8 
BS9(CB)C2 X B75 36.5 25.2 20.3 16.5 
BS9(CB)C3 X B75 32.7 26.1 14.1 25.6 
BS9(CB)C4 X B75 20.0 13.8 33.3 9.2 
BS9C0 X B86 6.5 11.6 17.7 18.7 
BS9(CB)C1 X B86 7.0 14.7 19.1 17.6 
BS9(CB)C2 X B86 2.4 2.2 13.5 9.2 
BS9(CB)C3 X B86 9.0 7.1 9.2 14.0 
BS9(CB)C4 X B86 2.6 9.2 11.8 11.3 
B73 X M017 14.4 9.6 16.9 29.6 
B75 X CI31A 68.9 37.1 13.3 4.4 
Pioneer 3535 16.7 7.4 16.7 9.2 
Mean 16.0 13.7 19.7 16.4 
LSD (0.05) 16.0 16.0 17.9 17.9 
TAbbreviations for treatments: 3=second-generation infestations and 
4=first- and second-generation infestations. 
Table AlO. Analysis of variance of unweighted means for first-generation European corn borer ratings 
of BS9 populations, BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks with two 
replications within each block evaluated in three blocks in three environments (Ames, 
1983 and 1984; and Ankeny, 1983) and two blocks in one environment (Ankeny, 1984) 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv 
Source d.f. (Entryt ) (d.f.x3)4= 
Environments (Env) 
Rep/Env 
Block/Env 
Rep/Block/Env 
3 
18 
7 
11 
14.29** 
0.29 
0.37 
0.24 
Entries 
Populations 
Cycles (Cyc) 
Cyc lin 
Cyc quad 
Residual 
Testcrosses 
Testers 
Cyc in crosses (C/T) 
C/T lin 
C/T quad 
Residual 
Testers x C/T 
Testers x C/T lin 
Testers x C/T quad 
Residual 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 
Checks 
Populations vs Checks 
Error 
27 
24 
19 
1 2  
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
6 
486 
15.05** 
9.30** 
2.17** 
6.52** 
0.50 
0.84* 
11.13** 
61.86** 
4.11** 
10.63** 
4.66** 
0.58 
0.78** 
1.43** 
1.45** 
0. 12 
3.02** 
60.40** 
62.44** 
0.24 
0.35** 
0.31 
0.28 
0.50 
0.40 
0.10 
0.31 
1.18** 
0.11 
0.17 
0. 12 
0.08 
0. 18 
0. 16 
0.16 
0.16 
0.37 
0. 52* 
0.95** 
Total 
C.V. (%) 
615 
22.9 
*,**Slgniflcaut at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
tEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding Interaction mean square. 
Table All. Analysis of variance of unweighted means for second-generation European corn borer 
ratings of BS9 populations, BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks in 
two treatments evaluated in three replications in three environments (Ames, 1983 and 
1984; and Ankeny, 1983) and two replications in one environment (Aiikeny, 1984) 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv (Eatry)xTrt (Entry)xTrtxEnv 
Source d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.x3)+ (d.f.xl) (d.f.xS) 
Environments (Env) 3 53.28** 
Rep/Env 7 3.68 
Treatments (Trt) 1 2.64 
Trt X Env 3 0.45 
Error (a) 7 1.93** 
Entries 27 9.33** 0.81** 0.30 0.32 
Populations 24 7.68** 0.80** 0.20 0.31 
Cycles (Cyc) 4 6.86** 0.85** 0.15 0.43 
Cyc lin 1 25.88** 1. 18* 0.02 0.95 
Cyc quad 1 0.02 0.71 0.01 0.39 
Residual 2 0.77 0. 76 0. 58 0.20 
Testcrosses 19 8.22** 0.79** 0.22 0.28 
Testers 3 45.75** 2.54** 0.23 0.21 
Cyc in crosses (C/T) 4 4.11** 0.58 0.30 0.34 
C/T lin 1 16.35** 0.59 0. 17 
C/T quad 1 0.06 1.01* 0.27 
Residual 2 0.00 0. 36 0.38 
Testers x C/T 12 0.22 0.42 0.19 0.27 
Testers x C/T lin 3 0.27 0.42 0.28 
Testers x C/T quad 3 0.14 0.35 0.03 
Residual 6 0.23 0.45 0.23 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 1 0. 66 0.75 0.05 0.55 
Checks 2 14.93** 0.78 0.41 0.33 
Populations vs Checks 1 37.68* 1.17* 2.55** 0.50 
Error (b) 378 0.37 
Total 
C.V. (%) 
615 
1 8 . 6  
*.^^Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
tEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate Integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
Table A12. Analysis of variance of unweighted means for cavity counts of BS9 populations, BS9 
population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks in two treatments evaluated in 
three replications in three environments (Ames, 1983 and 1984; and Ankeny, 1983) and two 
replications in one environment (Ankeny, 1984) 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv (Entry)xTrt (Entry)xTrtxEnv 
Source d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.x3)+ (d.f.xl) (d.f.x3) 
Environments (Env) 3 229.99** 
Rep/Env 7 5.09 
Treatments (Trt) 1 2.44 
Trt X Env 3 2.84 
Error (a) 7 2.47* 
Entries 27 45.33** 2.43** 1.51 1.06 
Populations 24 39.60** 2.48** 1.47 1.04 
Cycles (Cyc) 4 40.84** 2.07 1.79 1.22 
Cyc lin 1 157.08** 4.87** 4.31 0.61 
Cyc quad 1 0.20 1.47 0.11 1.09 
Residual 2 3.04 0. 97 1.37 1.58 
Testcrosses 19 41.32** 2.44** 1.45 1.04 
Testers 3 212.87** 8.61** 0.84 0.43 
Cyc in crosses (C/T) 4 31.01** 2. 22* 0.76 0.67 
C/T lin 1 123.71** 7.37** 0.88 
C/T quad 1 0.00 0. 64 0.10 
Residual 2 0. 17 0.44 1.02 
Testers x C/T 12 1.87 0.98 1.83 1.32 
Testers x C/T lin 3 5.07* 0.81 0.65 
Testers x C/T quad 3 0.30 0.91 1.30 
Residual 6 1.05 1.09 2.68* 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 1 2.04 4.78** 0.57 0.28 
Checks 2 45.66** 2.01 2.61 1.28 
Populations vs Checks 1 182.04** 2. 18 0.36 1.15 
Error (b) 378 1. 19 
Total 
C.V. (%) 
615 
27.9 
*,**Significaiit at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
fEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
Table A13. Analysis of variance of unweighted means for grain yield of BS9 populations, BS9 
population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks in four treatments evaluated in 
three replications in three environments (Ames, 1983 and 1984; and Ankeny, 1983) and two 
replications in one environment (Ankeny, 1984) 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv (Entry)xTrt (Entry)xTrtxEnv 
Source d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.x3)+ (d.f.x3) (d.f.x9) 
Environments (Env) 3 93.0487** 
Rep/Env 7 7.5756** 
Treatments (Trt) 3 79.1621** 
Trt x Env 9 4.1077** 
Error (a) 21 I. 1967** 
Entries 27 19.5230** 0.9686** 0.4740* 0.3360 
Populations 24 16.9843** 0.9890** 0.4081 0.3448* 
Cycles (Cyc) 4 3.7745** 0.3621 0.5799 0.1995 
Cyc lin 1 14.7727** 0.9216* 1.1595* 0.2885 
Cyc quad 1 0.0059 0.1385 0.4154 0.1233 
Residual 2 0.1597 0.1692 0. 3723 0.1932 
Testcrosses 19 12.9987** 1.1325** 0.3568 0.3839** 
Testers 3 75.8781** 5.0177** 0.6372 0.4992* 
Cyc in crosses (C/T) 4 3.2065* 0.3474 0.2418 0.3025 
C/T lin 1 11.4957** 0.6215 0. 7036 
C/T quad 1 0.1938 0.2166 0.0287 
Residual 2 0.5683 0.2758 0.1174 
Testers x C/T 12 0.5429 0.4229* 0.3250 0.3822* 
Testers x C/T lin 3 0.7370 0.1947 0.2012 
Testers x C/T quad 3 0.2735 0.4823 0.0940 
Residual 6 0.5806 0.5073* 0.5023 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 1 145.5506** 0.7709* 0.6971 0.1841 
Checks 2 13.2298** 0.4713 0.9134** 0.2413 
Populations vs Checks 1 93.0378** 1.4740** 1.1770 6.9955** 
Error (b) 756 0.2858 
To Lai 
C.V. (%) 
1231 
13.23 
*,**Sigiiificant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
tEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
Table A14. Analysis of variance of unweighted means for 300-kernel weight of BS9 populations, BS9 
population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks in four treatments evaluated in 
three replications in three environments (Ames, 1983 and 1984; and Ankeny, 1983) and two 
replications in one environment (Ankeny, 1984) 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv (Entry)xTrt (Entry)xTrtxEnv 
Source d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.x3)+ (d.f.x3) (d.f.x9) 
Environments (Env) 3 4407. 95** 
Rep/Env 7 360. 06** 
Treatments (Trt) 3 1672. 29** 
Trt X Env 9 93. 33* 
Error (a) 21 33. 21** 
Entries 27 341. 80** 30. 88** 24. 80** 11. 33 
Populations 24 133. 44** 25. 35** 23. 41** 11. 74 
Cycles (Cyc) 4 362. 12** 23. 75* 26. 56** 8. 91 
Cyc lin 1 1064. 68** 54. 60** 67. 57** 15. 42 
Cyc quad 1 48. 78 4. 52 5. 77 4. 75 
Residual 2 167. 50** 17. 93 16. 45 7. 73 
Testcrosses 19 75. 28** 25. 53** 23. 15** 12. 10 
Testers 3 72. 70* 99. 86** 40. 97** 13. 90 
Cyc in crosses (C/T) 4 232. 46** 16. 13 24. 48* 16. 37 
C/T lin 1 610. 87** 35. 81* 24. 84 
C/T quad 1 13. 55 0. 61 26. 01 
Residual 2 152. 70** 14. 04 23. 53 
Testers x C/T 12 23. 53 10. 09 18. 26* 10. 23 
Testers x C/T lin 3 65. ,54 6. 30 18. , 14 
Testers x C/T quad 3 15. ,77 12. 39 20. ,06 
Residual 6 6. ,41 10. 83 17. ,42 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 1 323. ,91** 28. 26 15. ,68 16. ,25 
Checks 2 624. ,70** 30. 80* 30. ,68* 7. ,38 
Populations vs Checks 1 4776. ,62* 163. 80** 46. ,45** 9. 41 
Error (b) 756 11. ,80 
To Lai 
C.V. (%) 
1231 
7.9 
*,**Signlficaiit at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
tEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
Table Al5. Analysis of variance of unweighted means for ear diameter of BS9 populations, BS9 
population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks in four treatments evaluated in 
three replications in three environments (Ames, 1983 and 1984; and Ankeny, 1983) and two 
replications in one environment (Ankeny, 1984) 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv (Entry)xTrt (Entry)xTrtxEnv 
Source d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.x3)+ (d.f.x3) (d.f.x9) 
Environments (Env) 3 3.6226** 
Rep/Env 7 0.1420** 
Treatments (Trt) 3 0.7116** 
Trt X Euv 9 0.0520 
Error (a) 21 0.0268** 
Entries 27 0.6459** 0.0278** 0.0090 0.0093 
Populations 24 0.6357** 0.0254** 0.0092 0.0097 
Cycles (Cyc) 4 0.3082** 0.0087 0.0116 0.0090 
Cyc lin 1 1.2279** 0.0247* 0.0136 0.0096 
Cyc quad 1 0.0008 0.0019 0.0127 0.0085 
Residual 2 0.0020 0.0041 0.0100 0.0089 
Testcrosses 19 0.5203** 0.0285** 0.0085 0.0100 
Testers 3 2.9047** 0.1036** 0.0069 0.0071 
Cyc in crosses (C/T) 4 0.2500** 0.0156 0.0057 0.0076 
C/T lin 1 0.8123** 0.0098 0.0075 
C/T quad 1 0.0009 0.0319* 0.0016 
Residual 2 0.0932* 0.0104 0.0068 
Testers x C/T 12 0.0143 0.0140* 0.0098 0.0115* 
Testers x C/T liu 3 0.0247 0.0054 0.0076 
Testers x C/T quad 3 0.0027 0.0061 0.0106 
Residual 6 0.0149 0.0222** 0.0105 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 1 4.1395** 0.0323* 0.0126 0.0078 
Checks 2 0.3966** 0.0311** 0.0073 0.0054 
Populations vs Checks 1 1.4446* 0.0792** 0.0093 0.0061 
Error (b) 756 0.0091 
Total 
C.V. (%) 
1231 
3.64 
*,**Signlficant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
ÎEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
N) 
o 
-o 
Table A16. Analysis of variance of unweighted means for ear length of BS9 populations, BS9 
population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks in four treatments evaluated in 
three replications in three environments (Ames, 1983 and 1984; and Ankeny, 1983) and two 
replications in one environment (Ankeny, 1984) 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv (Entry)xTrt (Entry)xTrtxEnv 
Source d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.x3)+ (d.f.x3) (d.f.x9) 
Environments (Env) 3 128.30** 
Rep/Env 7 5.93** 
Treatments (Trt) 3 111.68** 
Trt x Env 9 4.60 
Error (a) 21 2.16** 
Entries 27 12.02** 2.01** 1.13** 0.79 
Populations 24 10.27** 2.02** 1.21** 0.83 
Cycles (Cyc) 4 1.14 0.65 1.45* 1.01 
Cyc lin 1 1.08 0.69 3.46** 1.03 
Cyc quad 1 2.49 0.25 0.66 0.59 
Residual 2 0.49 0.84 0.84 1.21 
Testcrosses 19 7.20** 2.33** 1.21** 0.75 
Testers 3 40.32** 10.26** 3.58** 1.05 
Cyc in crosses (C/T) 4 0.61 0.77 0.95 0.94 
C/T lin 1 1. 16 1.23 0.77 
C/T quad 1 0.95 0.65 0.70 
Residual 2 0. 17 0.58 1. 17 
Testers x C/T 12 1.12 0.87 0.70 0.61 
Testers x C/T lin 3 1.30 0.86 0.49 
Testers x C/T quad 3 1.38 0.52 0.44 
Residual 6 0.90 1.05 0.93 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 1 104.97** 1.70 0.19 1.59* 
Checks 2 31.43** 0.97 0.49 0. 26 
Populations vs Checks 1 15.34 3.66** 0.57 1.00 
Error (b) 756 0.75 
Total 
C.V. (%) 
1231 
8.0 
*,**Signiflcaat at the 0.05 and O.OI probability levels, respectively. 
tEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
+Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate Integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
Table A17. Analysis of variance of unweighted means for ears per plant of BS9 populations, BS9 
population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks in four treatments evaluated in 
three replications in three environments (Ames, 1983 and 1984; and Ankeny, 1983) and two 
replications in one environment (Ankeny, 1984) 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv (Entry)xTrt (Entry)xTrtxEnv 
Source d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.x3)+ (d.f.x3) (d.f.x9) 
Environments (Env) 3 0.2415** 
Rep/Env 7 0.0053** 
Treatments (Trt) 3 0.0207** 
Trt X Env 9 0.0030 
Error (a) 21 0.0021 
Entries 27 0.0198** 0.0043** 0.0020 0.0017 
Populations 24 0.0179** 0.0041** 0.0021 0.0017 
Cycles (Cyc) 4 0.0042 0.0020 0.0030 0.0023 
Cyc lln 1 0.0011 0.0035 0.0070** 0.0034* 
Cyc quad 1 0.0054 0.0005 0.0008 0.0013 
Residual 2 0.0057 0.0019 0.0022 0.0022 
Testcrosses 19 0.0200** 0.0046** 0.0020 0.0015 
Testers 3 0.1209** 0.0198** 0.0042* 0.0025 
Cyc In crosses (C/T) 4 0.0008 0.0016 0.0011 0.0013 
C/T lln 1 0.0001 0.0018 0.0018 
C/T quad 1 0.0014 0.0016 0.0004 
Residual 2 0.0009 0.0014 0.0011 
Testers x C/T 12 0.0012 0.0018 0.0018 0.0014 
Testers x C/T lln 3 0.0023 0.0023 0.0021 
Testers x C/T quad 3 0.0007 0.0016 0.0017 
Residual 6 0.0009 0.0017 0.0018 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 1 0.0324** 0.0038 0.0005 0.0030 
Checks 2 0.0164 0.0064** 0.0012 0.0008 
Populations vs Checks 1 0.0729** 0.0039 0.0005 0.0022 
Error (b) 756 0.0018 
Total 
C.V. (%) 
1231 
7.00 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
tEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
+I)egrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
Table A18. Analysis of variance of unweighted means for percentage of lodged stalks of BS9 popula­
tions, BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks in four treatments 
evaluated in three replications in three environments (Ames, 1983 and 1984; and Ankeny, 
1983) and two replications in one environment (Ankeny, 1984) 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv (Entry)xTrt (Entry)xTrtxEnv 
Source d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.x3)+ (d.f.xS) (d.f.x9) 
Environments (Env) 3 2734.62** 
Rep/Env 7 318.46** 
Treatments (Trt) 3 1878.91** 
Trt X Env 9 107.82 
Error (a) 21 81.37** 
Entries 27 493.45** 104.23** 60.87** 34.85 
Populations 24 288.74** 101.69** 41.17 34. 13 
Cycles (Cyc) 4 296.14** 33.37 46.50 25.16 
Cyc lin 1 1120.12** 20.94 105.22* 34. 15 
Cyc quad 1 31.83 43.88 7.16 9.44 
Residual 2 16.31 34.33 36.82 28. 52 
Testcrosses 19 302.20** 114.31** 38.00 35.75 
Testers 3 1421.16** 518.86** 63.93 53.33* 
Cyc in crosses (C/T) 4 236.28 51. 10 30.41 33.59 
C/T lin 1 558.24* 36.09 48.82 
C/T quad 1 124.48 126.07* 60.91 
Residual 2 131.21 42.13 5.96 
Testers x C/T 12 44.44 34.25 34.04 32.07 
Testers x C/T lin 3 36.37 26.74 56. 17 
Testers x C/T quad 3 17.89 36.61 33.60 
Residual 6 61.74 36.82 23.21 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 1 3.40 135.02** 79.98 39.25 
Checks 2 3009.63** 79.07* 188.35** 44.88 
Populations vs Checks 1 374. 14 215.68** 278.77** 32.17 
Error (b) 756 34.47 
Total 
C.V. (%) 
1231 
78.0 
*,**Sigiiificant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
tEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
Table A19. Analysis of variance of entry means for date of anthesls of BS9 populations, BS9 
population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks in four treatments evaluated in two 
environments (Ames, 1983 and 1984) 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv (Entry)xTrt (Entry)xTrtxEnv 
Source d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.xl)* (d.f.x3) (d.f.x3) 
Environments (Env) 
Rep/Env 
Treatments (Trt) 
Trt X Env 
Error (a) 
1 
4 
3 
3 
12 
177.38** 
4.44 
0.38 
1.24 
2.66** 
Entries 27 8.54** 0.32 0.29 0.32* 
Populations 24 7.52** 0. 31 0.32 0. 34* 
Cycles (Cyc) 4 0.84** 0.49 0.48 0.68** 
Cyc lin 1 2.69** 1.25* 0. 17 1.46** 
Cyc quad 1 0.19 0.57 0.38 0.19 
Residual 2 0.24 0.07 0.68 0.53* 
Testcrosses 19 9.17** 0.25 0.28 0.27 
Testers 3 51.60** 1.07** 0.60 0.21 
Cyc in crosses (C/T) 4 2.98** 0.02 0.21 0.34 
C/T lin 1 5.51** 0.02 0.09 
C/T quad 1 6.04** 0.01 0.24 
Residual 2 0. 19 0.02 0.26 
Testers x C/T 12 0.63** 0.13 0.23 0.26 
Testers x C/T lin 3 0.20 0. 16 0.12 
Testers x C/T quad 3 1.67** 0.01 0.28 
Residual 6 0.33 0. 17 0.25 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 1 2.72** 0.80 0.33 0.36 
Checks 2 24.01** 0.45 0. 15 0. 19 
Populations vs Checks 1 2.15** 0.13 0.03 0. 12 
Error (b) 432 0.23 
Total 
C.V. (%) 
671 
3.6 
*,**Sigiilficaiit at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
ÎEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the mala effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate Integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
Table A20. Analysis of variance of entry means for date of silking of BS9 populations, BS9 
population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks in four treatments evaluated in two 
environments (Ames, 1983 and 1984) 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv (Entry)xTrt (Entry)xTrtxEnv 
Source d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.xl)* (d.f.x3) (d.f.xS) 
Environments (Env) 1 20.24* 
Rep/Env 4 4.52 
Treatments (Trt) 3 0.64 
Trt X Env 3 0.98 
Error (a) 12 1.86** 
Entries 27 29.75** 1.86** 0.48 0.64 
Populations 24 25.56** 1.78** 0.52 0.68 
Cycles (Cyc) 4 1.59 0.49 0.90 1.14* 
Cyc lln 1 1.25 1.61 0.25 1. 52* 
Cyc quad 1 1.15 0.10 1.78* 1.29 
Residual 2 1.99 0. 13 0.79 0.87 
Testcrosses 19 31.41** 2.05** 0.47 0.57 
Testers 3 186.43** 10.94** 0.98 0.67 
Cyc in crosses (C/T) 4 6.57* 0.34 0.32 0.51 
C/T lin 1 3.61 1.09 0.20 
C/T quad 1 22.02** 0.14 0.07 
Residual 2 0.32 0.06 0.50 
Testers x C/T 12 0.94 0.39 0.39 0.57 
Testers x C/T lin 3 1.01 0. 38 0.24 
Testers x C/T quad 3 1.51 0.37 0.69 
Residual 6 0.62 0.42 0.33 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 1 10.20* 1.90 0.03 0.76 
Checks 2 50.80** 0.22 0.07 0.26 
Populations vs Checks 1 88.21 6.96** 0.24 0.44 
Error (b) 432 0. 52 
To Lai 
C.V. (%) 
671 
4.8  
* ,**Siguificaiit at the 0.05 aiui 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
tEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
Table A21. Analysis of variance of unweighted means for ear height of BS9 populations, BS9 popula­
tion testcrosses, and three single-cross checks in the control treatment evaluated in 
three replications in three environments (Ames, 1983 and 1984; and Ankeny, 1983) and two 
replications in one environment (Ankeny, 1984) 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv 
Source d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.x3)+ 
Environments (Env) 3 698. 97** 
Rep/Env 7 80. 77** 
Entries 27 445. 40** 24. 98 
Populations 24 421. 69** 23. 82 
Cycles (Cyc) 4 340. 99** 23. 70 
Cyc lin 1 1129. 97** 34. 99 
Cyc quad 1 126. 80* 34. 74 
Residual 2 53. 59 12. 53 
Testcrosses 19 355. 44** 23. 37 
Testers 3 1723. 16** 21. 81 
Cyc in crosses (C/T) 4 315. 25** 30. 81 
C/T lin 1 1157. 24** 15. 09 
C/T quad 1 30. 68 40. 77 
Residual 2 36. 55 33. 69 
Testers x C/T 12 26. 90 21. 28 
Testers x C/T lin 3 26. 33 20. 05 
Testers x C/T quad 3 49. , 86  22. 07 
Residual 6 15. ,71 21. 51 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 1 2003. ,31** 32, 75 
Checks 2 439. ,45** 39. ,79 
Populations vs Checks 1 1026. 32** 23. ,24 
Error 189 23. 95 
Total 
C.V. (%) 
307 
7.7 
*,**Sigiiificaat at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
ÎEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
Table A22. Analysis of variance of unweighted means for plant height of BS9 populations, BS9 popu­
lation testcrosses, and three single-cross checks in the control treatment evaluated in 
three replications in three environments (Ames, 1983 and 1984; and Ankeny, 1983) and two 
replications in one environment (Ankeny, 1984) 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv 
Source , d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.x3)+ 
Environments (Env) 3 5356. 15** 
Rep/Env 7 129. 74** 
Entries 27 474. 43** 48. 29** 
Populations 24 465. 17** 49. 42** 
Cycles (Cyc) 4 475. 31** 51. 75 
Cyc lin 1 1758. 28** 32. 40 
Cyc quad 1 54. 81 92. 24* 
Residual 2 44. 08 41. 17 
Testcrosses 19 221. 05** 47. 10* 
Testers 3 658. 26** 118. 08** 
Cyc in crosses (C/T) 4 451. 65** 48. 37 
C/T lin 1 1473. 19** 13. 46 
C/T quad 1 260. 51* 65. 20 
Residual 2 36. 46 57. 41 
Testers x C/T 12 34. 88 28. 93 
Testers x C/T lln 3 17. ,52 29. 40 
Testers x C/T quad 3 78. ,07 40. , 55 
Residual 6 21. ,96 22. 88 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 1 5062. ,80** 84. ,28* 
Checks 2 352. ,43** 46. ,33 
Populations vs Checks 1 940, .66** 25. , 13 
Error 189 29, 60 
Total 
C.V. (%) 
307 
*,**Slgnifleant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
tEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
Table A23. Analysis of variance of entry means for breakage below the ear on 25 Aug. 1983 of BS9 
populations, BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks in second-
generation treatments 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv 
Source d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.xl)+ 
Rep 
Treatments (Trt) 
Error (a) 
Entries 
Populations 
Cycles (Cyc) 
Cyc lin 
Cyc quad 
Residual 
Testcrosses 
Testers 
Cyc in crosses (C/T) 
C/T lin 
C/T quad 
Residual 
Testers x C/T 
Testers x C/T lin 
Testers x C/T quad 
Residual 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 
Checks 
Populations vs Checks 
Error (b) 
2 
1 
2 
27 
24 
19 
1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
12 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
6 
108 
680.3416** 
75.5528 
7.2370 
259.23** 
165.67** 
104.00* 
408.30** 
0.86 
2.41 
181.15** 
836.67** 
126.54** 
346.40** 
49.97 
54.90 
35.47 
30.42 
16.63 
47.41 
118.26 
1120.61** 
781.85** 
30.05 
35.49 
19.41 
27.77 
26.37 
22.57 
31.06 
18.02 
27.84 
7.01 
26.89 
0.01 
1. 14 
19.23 
11.71 
46.15 
9.53 
12.55 
104.69* 
283.03** 
Total 
C.V. (%) 
167 
66.  0 
*,**Signiflcaiit at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
tEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (lîiitry) are multiplied by the appropriate Integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
Table A24. Analysis of variance of entry means for breakage above the ear on 25 Aug. 1983 of BS9 
populations, BS9 population testcrosses, and three single-cross checks in 
second-generation treatments 
Mean squares 
(Entry)xEnv 
Source d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.xl)+ 
Rep 2 102.58 
Treatments (Trt) 1 158.35* 
Error (a) 2 19.66 
Entries 27 148.61** 45.72 
Populations 24 155.50** 45.08 
Cycles (Cyc) 4 152.71** 41.46 
Cyc lin 1 390.41** 82.02 
Cyc quad 1 27.70 0.00 
Residual 2 96.37 41.91 
Testcrosses 19 160.88** 47.79 
Testers 3 910.54** 31.08 
Cyc in crosses (C/T) 4 33.57 23.82 
C/T lin 1 95.43 15.36 
C/T quad 1 23.09 47.22 
Residual 2 7.89 16.35 
Testers x C/T 12 15.90 59.95 
Testers x C/T lin 3 30. 11 37.05 
Testers x C/T quad 3 20.37 52.90 
Residual 6 6. 56 74.93 
Cyc vs Testcrosses 1 64.35 8.20 
Checks 2 109.58 72.45 
Populations vs Checks 1 61.32 7.68 
Error (b) 108 39.76 
Total 
C.V. (%) 
167 
60.5 
*,**Sigiiifleant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
ÎEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
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Table Bl. Mean values, combined over environments, for BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 populations, their 
testcrosses, and two single-cross checks for grain moisture (H20) and percentage of 
moisture loss (%ML) 
Treatmentst Treatment comparisons* 
%ML %ML %ML %ML %ML %ML 
Pedigree H20(l ) 1120(2) 1120(3) 1120(4) (21) (31) (41) (32) (42) (43) 
BS9C0 21.0 21.2 
% 
18.8 19.5 -0.9 10.5 7.1 11.3 7.9 -3.8 
BS9(CB)C4 20.5 21.7 18.3 20.6 -6.0 10.5 -0.9 15.6 4.8 -12.8 
BS9C0 X B52 22.8 23.3 21.5 21.0 -2.2 5.9 8.1 7.9 10.1 2.3 
BS9(CB)C4 X B52 22.4 23.0 21.5 21.7 -3.0 4.0 3.0 6.8 5.8 -1.0 
BS9C0 X B73 22.4 22.9 18.6** 20.1* -2.6 16.6 10.1 18.7 12.4 -7.8 
BS9(CB)C4 X B73 22.6 23. 1 18.8** 20. 1* -2.2 16.8 11.2 18.6 13. 1 -6.7 
BS9C0 X B75 20.7 21.6 19.3 19.7 -4.6 6.7 4.6 10.8 8.8 -2.2 
BS9(CB)C4 X B75 21.1 20.8 18.8* 19.4 1.6 10.8 7.9 9.4 6.5 -3.2 
BS9C0 X B86 22.9 23.5 20.4* 21.0 -2.7 10.9 8.4 13.2 10.8 -2.8 
BS9(CB)C4 X B86 22.2 21.7 20.7 21. 1 2.3 6.7 4.9 4.5 2.6 -1.9 
B73 X M017 22.4 22.7 18.1** 19.5* -1.4 19.0 12.7 20.1 14.0 -7.7 
Pioneer 3535 20. 1 20.8 17.3* 18.0 -3.6 13.7 10.6 16.7 13.7 -3.6 
Mean 21.7 22.2 19.4** 20.1* -2. 1 11.0 7.3 12.8 9.2 -4.3 
LSI) (0.05) 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 
*,**Significantly different from H20(l) at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
LSD = 1.8 and 2.5 (l'=0.05 and 0.01, respectively) for comparing entry means and 1.4 and 2.1 (P=0.05 
and 0.01, respectively) for comparing treatment means. 
tAbbreviations for treatments: l=control-hand harvest, 2=control-machlne harvest, 
3=second-generatlon infestation-hand harvest, and 4=sGCond-generatlon infestation-machine harvest. 
^Treatment comparisons are the first number expressed as a percentage of the second number. 
Table B2. Analysis of variance for second-generation ratings of BS9G0 and BS9(CB)C4 populations, 
their testcrosses, and two single-cross checks In three environments 
Mean squares 
Source d. f. (Entryt) 
(Entry*)xEnv 
(d.f.x2)+ 
Environments (Env) 2 24.57** 
Rep/Env 15 2.93** 
Block/Env 6 2.48 
Rep/Block/Env 9 3.23** 
Entries 11 28.86** 2.55** 
Populations 9 28.48** 2.93** 
Cycles 1 40.11** 0.36 
Testcrosses 7 30.31** 2.94** 
Testers 3 55.38** 3.77** 
Cycles In crosses (C/T) 1 44.44** 5.26* 
Testers x C/T 3 0.54 1.31 
Cycles vs Testcrosses 1 4.05 5.40* 
Checks 1 44.44** 1.69 
Populations vs Checks 1 16.63** 0.03 
Error 165 1.22 
Total 215 
C.V. (%) 18.1 
*,**Slgnifleant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
tEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
Table 153. Analysis of variance for grain yield of BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 populations, their 
testcrosses, and two single-cross checks in four treatments In three environments 
Mean squares 
Source d. f. (Entry!) 
(Entry*)xEnv (Entry*)xTrt 
(d.f.x2)+ (d.f.x3) 
(Entry*)xEnvxTrt 
(d.f.x6) 
Environments (Env) 2 269.6144** 
Rep/Env 6 5.9138 
Treatments (Trt) 3 118.1785** 
Trt X Env 6 4.3832 
Error (a) 18 4.7872** 
Entries 11 59.8171** 1.5279** 1.5844** 0.3865 
Populations 9 40.4101** 1.8372** 0.8840* 0.3116 
Cycles 1 15.7576** 0.5271 1.5114* 0.3610 
Testcrosses 7 26.8330** 0.9184 0.7657 0.2186 
Testers 3 60.1644** 0.9088 0.7419 0.1683 
Cycles in crosses (C/T) 1 1.6218 2.7144** 2.4211** 0.2393 
Testers x C/T 3 1.9054* 0.3293 0.2378 0.2620 
Cycles vs Testcrosses 1 160.1018 9.5788** 1.0847 0.9133 
Checks 1 63.7142** 0.0591 4.6370** 0.8543 
Populations vs Checks 1 230.5831** 0.2137 4.8357** 0.5923 
Error (b) 264 0.5361 
Total 431 
C.V. (%) 11.5 
*,**Signlfleant at the 0.05 and 0,01 probability levels, respectively. 
tlintry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding Interaction mean square. 
Table Analysis of variance for grain moisture of BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 populations, their 
testcrosses, and two single-cross checks In four treatments and three environments 
Mean squares 
Source d. f. (Entryt) 
(Entry*)xEnv (Entry*)xTrt 
(d.f.x2)+ (d.f.x3) 
(Entry*)xEnvxTrt 
(d.f.x6) 
Environments (Env) 2 439.61** 
Rep/Env 6 8.45 
Treatments (Trt) 3 192.85** 
Trt X Env 6 16.65* 
Error (a) 18 6.18** 
Entries 11 33.25** 3.51** 3.59** 2.10 
Populations 9 25.58** 3.18* 3.32** 2.26 
Cycles 1 0.28 5.62* 2.99 0.92 
Testcrosses 7 23.44** 3.11* 3.41* 2.28 
Testers 3 52.50** 5.64** 5.66** 2.19 
Cycles in crosses (C/T) 1 1.84 0.19 2.45 2.74 
Testers x C/T 3 1.58 1.56 1.48 2.22 
Cycles vs Testcrosses 1 65.88** 1.22 3.01 3.49 
Checks 1 47.37** 0.01 1.82 1.45 
Populations vs Checks I 88.21 9.97** 7.79** 1.25 
Error (b) 264 1.70 
Total 431 
C.V. (%) 6.3 
*,**Slgntfleant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
tEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding interaction mean square. 
Table W5. Analysis of variance for percentage of stalk lodging of BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 populations, 
their testcrosses, and two single-cross checks in two treatments in three environments 
Source d. f. 
Mean squares 
(Entry*)xEnv (Entry*)xTrt (Entry*)xEnvxTrt 
(Entryt) (d.f.x2)+ (d.f.xl) (d.f.x2) 
Environments (Env) 2 485.85* 
Blocks/Env 6 80.86 
Rep/Blocks/Env 9 85.44 
Treatments (Trt) 1 5449.54** 
Trt X Env 2 583.86** 
Error (a) 15 91.02* 
Entries 11 1216.19** 314.57** 105.96* 47.89 
Populations 9 1191.79* 352.28** 102.94* 44.54 
Cycles 1 1769.68** 74.26 282.79* 94.17 
Testcrosses 7 1255.48* 393.37** 91.11 42.72 
Testers 3 1986.32* 856.72** 33.77 46.13 
Cycles in crosses (C/T) 1 2098.79* 86.18 401.09** 89.27 
Testers x C/T 3 243.55 32.42 45.11 23.79 
Cycles vs Testcrosses 1 168.02 342.64** 5.94 7.70 
Checks 1 0.60 10.63 16.32 9.89 
Populations vs Checks 1 2651.42 279.18** 222.75* 116.03 
Error (b) 330 52.79 
Total 431 
C.V. (%) 48.4 
*,**Signifleant at the 0.05 and O.Ol probability levels, respectively. 
tlîiitry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate Integer 
for d.f. of the corresponding Interaction mean square. 
Table B6. Analysis of variance for percentage of dropped ears of BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 populations, 
their testcrosses, and two single-cross checks in two treatments in three environments 
Mean squares 
(Entry*)xEnv (Entry*)xTrt (Entry*)xEnvxTrt 
Source d.f. (Entryt) (d.f.x2)+ (d.f.xl) (d.f.xZ) 
Environments (Env) 2 239.46** 
Blocks/Env 6 23.10 
Rep/Blocks/Env 9 17.56 
Treatments (Trt) 1 820.24 
Trt X Env 2 190.19** 
Error (a) 15 22.74** 
Entries 11 35.55** 10.50** 23.09* 9.91* 
Populations 9 39.95* 11.16** 26.65 10.89* 
Cycles 1 98.75** 19.28* 44.97 12.99 
Testcrosses 7 35.93* 11.41* 27.61 12.02** 
Testers 3 42.41* 15.37* 47.60* 19.40** 
Cycles in crosses (C/T) 1 103.54** 23.92* 44.23 11.88 
Testers x C/T 3 6.91 3.27 2.09 4.69 
Cycles vs Testcrosses 1 9.30 1.37 1.56 0.84 
Checks 1 31.34* 7.89 8.61 3.43 
Populations vs Checks 1 0.12 7.11 5.57 7.59 
Error (b) 330 5.50 
Total 431 
C.V. (%) 117.8 
*,**Signlfleant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
tEntry corresponds to the appropriate subdivision of the Entry source of variation. 
^Degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the main effects (Entry) are multiplied by the appropriate integer 
for d.f. of tlie corresponding Interaction mean square. 
Table B7. Analysis of variance for breakage below the ear and breakage above the ear on 25 Aug. 
1983 of BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 populations, their testcrosses, and two single-cross checks 
Mean squares 
Breakage Breakage 
Source d.f. below ear above ear 
Rep 5 58.27 266.85* 
Block 2 68.12 111.44 
Rep/Block 3 51.70 370.45* 
Entries 11 466.48** 602.43** 
Populations 9 568.67** 721.79** 
Cycles 1 339.14* 1298.14** 
Testcrosses 7 629.57** 737.78** 
Testers 3 974.45** 1369.60** 
Cycles In crosses (C/T) 1 1401.64** 965.34** 
Testers x C/T 3 27.34 30.11 
Cycles vs Testcrosses 1 371.83* 33.55 
Checks 1 0.40 58.18 
Populations vs Checks 1 12.93 72.35 
lîr ror 55 65.97 96.86 
Total 71 
C.V. (%) 51.0 38.0 
*,**Slgnifleant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
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Table Cl - Analyses of variance for anthesis and European corn borer 
resistance ratings for 100 SI lines of BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 for 
two years 
Mean squares 
Source d.f 
• 
POLÎ FOR SGR 
Environments (Env) 1 1252.56** 549.45** 0.12 
Sets 4 7.48 5.48 16.40 
Sets X Env 4 54.74 18.21** 14.42* 
Rep/Sets x Env 20 25.31** 2.05** 4.55** 
Entries/Sets 195 28.39** 10.16** 8.26** 
Among CO lines/Sets (CO) 95 27.96** 12.76** 2.92** 
Among C4 lines/Sets (C4) 95 27.13** 2.93** 2.43** 
CO vs C4 5 60.52** 98.03** 220.61** 
Entries/Sets x Env 195 7.39 1.39** 1.13 
CO X Env 95 7.71 1.54 1.46 
C4 X Env 95 7.41 1.18** 0.77 
(CO vs C4) X Env 5 0.82 2.73** 1.74* 
Error 780 6.74 1.00 0.98 
Error (CO) 380 6.51 1.36 1.22 
Error (C4) 380 6.93 0.65 0.76 
Error (CO vs C4) 20 7.67 0.64 0.59 
Total 1199 
C.V. (%) 9.6 27.4 20.3 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
tAbbreviations for traits: POL=date of anthesis, FGR=first-
generation ratings, and SGR=second-generation ratings. 
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Table C2. Analyses of variance for stalk rind strength at first inter-
node above primary ear in 100 SI lines of BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 
evaluated in one environment 
Source d.f. 
Stalk rind 
puncture 
Sets 4 3.86** 
Rep/Sets 10 0.31* 
Entries/Sets 195 1.30** 
Among CO lines/Sets (CO) 95 1.05** 
Among C4 lines/Sets (04) 95 1.11** 
CO vs C4 5 9.74** 
Error 390 0.15 
Error (CO) 190 0.14 
Error (C4) 190 0.15 
Error (CO vs C4) 10 0.24 
Total 599 
C.V. (%) 9.2 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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Table C3. Analyses of variance for anthesis and silking for BS9C0 and 
BS9(CB)C4 populations, selfs, and cross evaluated in two 
environments 
Mean squares 
Source d.f. Anthesis Silking 
Environments (Env) 1 70.53** 1.20 
Rep/Env 4 0.73 1.57 
Entries 4 16.08** 30.12** 
Populations (Pop) 2 0.22 4.01 
Cycles (Cyc) 1 0.00 5.33 
Cyc vs Cross 1 0.44 2.78 
Selfs 1 8.33** 0.33 
Pop vs Selfs 1 55.55** 112.02** 
Entries x Env 4 0.28 2.45 
Pop X Env 2 0.00 2.01 
Cyc X Env 1 0.00 1.33 
(Cyc vs Cross) x Env 1 0.00 2.78 
Selfs X Env 1 0.33 5.33 
(Pop vs Selfs) X Env 1 0.80 0.35 
Error 16 0.48 1.86 
Error (Pop) 8 0.28 2.56 
Error (Cyc) 4 0.25 3.08 
Error (Cyc vs Cross) 4 0.31 2.03 
Error (Selfs) 4 0.83 1.83 
Error (Pop vs Selfs) 4 0.54 0.48 
Total 29 
C.V. (%) 3.0 5.0 
*,**Signifleant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels. 
respectively. 
Table C4. Analyses of variance for grain yield, yield components, and other agronomic traits for 
BS9C0 and BS9(CB)C4 populations, selfs, and cross evaluated in six environments 
Mean squares 
Grain 300-Kernel Ear Ear Ear Ear 
Source d. f. yield weight diameter length height length 
Environments (Knv) 5 29.3500** 520.02** 1.0810** 88.48** 438.62** 2577.51** 
Rep/Env 12 0.4128 57.37 0.0469** 6.17 66.32 172.78 
Entries 4 30.4185** 272.97** 0.8285** 52.58** 1725.69** 4039.34** 
Populations (Pop) 2 14.1975** 420.59** 0.6439** 12.80* 2077.69** 3040.50** 
Cycles (Cyc) 1 24.5070** 769.14** 1.2469** 16.40* 4125.92** 6060.62** 
Cyc vs Cross 1 3.8879* 72.03 0.0408 9.19 29.45 20.37 
Selfs 1 4.8614** 71. 12 0.4900** 0.28 1431.36** 1183.36** 
Pop vs Selfs 1 88.4175** 179.57* 1.5360** 184.45** 1316.02** 8893.03** 
Entries x Env 20 0.8019 49.79 0.0320* 3.82 48. 13 118.10 
Pop X Env 10 0.8763 42.04 0.0301 2.70 44.68 53.94 
Cyc X Env 5 1.4249** 23.45 0.0189 4.69 42.28 64.29 
(Cyc vs Cross) x Env 5 0.3277 60.62 0.0413 0.71 47.07 43.58 
Selfs X Env 5 0.4986 49.34 0.0293 3.50 67.99 91.51 
(Pop vs Selfs) X Env 5 0.9563 65.74 0.0384 6.40 35.19 273.00 
Error 48 0.5126 38.52 0.0173 3.71 46.23 102.07 
Error (Pop) 24 0.6324 38.67 0.0141 2.52 35.06 44.03 
Error (Cyc) 12 0.2611 44.29 0.0161 0.75 24.90 43.84 
Error (Cyc vs Cross) 12 1.0036 33.05 0.0120 4.29 45.21 44.22 
Error (Selfs) 12 0.3496 44.70 0.0144 6.45 54.61 102.72 
Error (Pop vs Selfs) 12 0.4361 32.03 0.0266 3.33 60.20 217.48 
Total 89 
C.V. (%) 15.48 9.4 3.34 12.4 7.8 5.3 
* ,**Signlfleant at the 0. 05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
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Table C5. Mean values, combined over environments, for 100 S, lines from 
BS9C0 and 100 lines from BS9(CB)C4 for first-generation 
ratings (FGR), second-generation ratings (SGR), the sum of FGR 
and SGR (SUMR), anthesis date (POL), and stalk rind puncture 
(SRP) 
Pedigree SUMR FGR 
Traits 
SGR POL SRP(1984) 
(1-9) (1-9) (days after (kg) 
June 30) 
Cycle = 0 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-13 5.8 2.3 3.5 29.2 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-95 7.7 2.0 5.7 28.8 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-36 7.8 3.0 4.8 29.5 3.7 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-37 7.8 2.8 5.0 27.0 3.7 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-92 7.8 2.5 5.3 27.8 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-35 7.8 2.3 5.5 28.3 4.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-9 8.0 3.3 4.7 31.5 4.7 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-70 8.0 3.2 4.8 27.0 6.1 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-7 8.0 2.7 5.3 29.5 2.9 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-93 8.0 2.7 5.3 28.5 3.0 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-44 8.0 2.2 5.8 29.7 5.0 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-21 8.2 3.3 4.8 30.0 2.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-77 8.2 3.2 5.0 31.0 3.6 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-94 8.2 2.8 5.3 27.5 3.3 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-45 8.2 2.8 5.3 26.7 4.1 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-41 8.2 2.7 5.5 28.5 4.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-14 8.2 2.5 5.7 28.3 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-97 8.3 3.5 4.8 29.2 3.6 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-91 8.3 2.8 5.5 24.8 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-76 8.3 2.5 5.8 26.8 4.3 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-38 8.5 3.3 5.2 30.5 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-4 8.5 3.3 5.2 27.7 4.3 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-32 8.7 3.3 5.3 26.7 3.5 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-57 8.7 3.2 5.5 33.2 3.1 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-16 8.7 3.2 5.5 30.7 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-79 8.7 3.0 5.7 29.0 3.7 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-96 8.7 3.0 5.7 29.8 4.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-81 8.7 2.8 5.8 29.3 3.6 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-3 8.7 2.5 6.2 32.2 4.2 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-60 8.8 2.7 6.2 31.3 3.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-84 8.8 2.3 6.5 29.3 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-33 9.0 4.5 4.5 24.7 3.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-30 9.0 4.2 4.8 24.5 3.3 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-56 9.0 3.5 5.5 30.7 4.2 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-11 9.0 3.0 6.0 27.3 3.7 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-59 9.0 2.7 6.3 31.5 3.9 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-6 9.2 3.8 5.3 28.7 3.2 
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Table C5. Continued 
Pedigree SIMR FGR 
Traits 
SGR POL SRP(1984) 
(1-9) (1-9) (days after (kg) 
June 30) 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-75 9.2 3.3 5.8 25.5 4.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-27 9.3 3.2 6.2 26.0 3.9 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-31 9.5 4.7 4.8 24.7 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-26 9.5 3.7 5.8 28.2 3.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-15 9.5 2.5 7.0 26.3 4.2 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-69 9.7 4.3 5.3 29.0 3.2 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-49 9.7 4.2 5.5 26.3 4.2 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-2 9.7 3.5 6.2 27.3 4.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-100 9.8 3.8 6.0 27.3 3.5 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-12 9.8 3.3 6.5 29.2 3.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-67 9.8 3.2 6.7 24.8 4.1 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-34 10.0 4.3 5.7 27.7 3.3 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-90 10.0 4.3 5.7 29.5 3.6 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-89 10.0 3.5 6.5 25.0 3.7 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-82 10.2 4.0 6.2 23.2 4.7 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-83 10.2 3.5 6.7 27.5 4.0 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-8 10.3 6.7 3.7 26.0 4.3 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-88 10.3 5.2 5.2 26.7 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-18 10.3 4.5 5.8 29.3 3.6 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-74 10.3 4.5 5.8 27.8 3.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-80 10.3 4.2 6.2 24.7 3.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-55 10.3 4.2 6.2 27.7 3.9 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-20 10.5 4.8 5.7 23.3 3.7 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-43 10.7 5.3 5.3 27.5 4.7 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-64 10.7 5.0 5.7 25.0 4.5 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-63 10.7 4.2 6.5 29.0 3.6 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-48 10.7 4.2 6.5 26.5 5.2 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-54 10.8 5.2 5.7 25.7 3.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-61 10.8 4.8 6.0 27.5 3.7 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-19 10.8 4.8 6.0 24.0 4.3 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-53 10.8 4.2 6.7 24.2 3.3 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-72 11.0 4.7 6.3 27,8 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-1 11.0 4.5 6.5 27.0 3.5 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-58 11.0 4.2 6.8 28.5 4.3 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-28 11.2 6.3 4.8 29.5 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-71 11.2 5.5 5.7 26.5 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-86 11.2 5.5 5.7 28.5 3.7 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-40 11.2 5.3 5.8 25.3 3.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-87 11.2 5.0 6.2 25.7 3.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-78 11.2 4.8 6.3 28.5 3.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-46 11.2 4.8 6.3 25.0 5.2 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-50 11.3 4.5 6.8 28.7 3.9 
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Table C5. Continued 
Traits 
Pedigree SUMR FGR SGR POL SRP(1984) 
(1-9) (1-9) (days after (kg) 
June 30) 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-66 11.5 4.7 6.8 25.3 5.3 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-65 11.5 4.5 7.0 25.3 5.1 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-24 11.7 5.3 6.3 23.2 4.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-17 12.0 6.8 5.2 27.8 3.1 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-5 12.0 6.0 6.0 25.0 4.3 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-29 12.0 5.8 6.2 25.2 4.2 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-47 12.2 5.8 6.3 25.7 3.6 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-42 12.2 3.7 8.5 28.5 4.2 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-22 12.3 6.3 6.0 26.3 3.6 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-73 12.3 5.8 6.5 22.3 4.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-68 12.3 5.8 6.5 24.0 5.2 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-23 12.5 6.5 6.0 27.7 4.2 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-98 12.5 6.5 6.0 28.7 5.4 
BS9C0(Si) 82-1902-99 12.7 7.3 5.3 25.5 4.9 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-85 12.8 7.0 5.8 27.0 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-39 13.2 7.5 5.7 27.7 3.7 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-51 13.2 6.2 7.0 26.3 4.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-62 13.3 6.7 6.7 26.2 3.8 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-25 13.8 7.0 6.8 30.2 3.4 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-52 14.0 7.5 6.5 26.7 4.9 
BS9C0(S1) 82-1902-10 15.0 8.0 7.0 28.7 4.0 
Mean 4.3 5.8 27.4 3.9 
LSD (0.05) 1.3 1.3 3.0 0.6 
Cycle = 4 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-16 5.0 2.0 3.0 29.8 3.6 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-34 5.2 2.3 2.8 24.7 4.6 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-100 5.2 2.2 3.0 28.7 5.6 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-2 5.3 2.3 3.0 29.3 4.2 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-85 5.5 2.2 3.3 28.0 4.9 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-38 5.5 2.0 3.5 28.3 4.6 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-32 5.7 2.8 2.8 29.8 4.1 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-39 5.7 2.3 3.3 23.3 4.4 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-3 5.7 2.0 3.7 27.2 4.0 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-12 5.7 2.0 3.7 24.8 4.1 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-4 5.8 2.8 3.0 26.5 4.4 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-68 5.8 2.5 3.3 28.8 4.1 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-69 5.8 2.5 3.3 26.5 5.8 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-40 5.8 2.5 3.3 27.5 5.9 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-15 5.8 2.3 3.5 26.7 3.4 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-29 5.8 2.3 3.5 26.3 4.2 
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Table C5.. Continued 
Pedigree SUMR FGR 
Traits 
SGR POL SRP(1984) 
(1-9) (1-9) (days after (kg) 
June 30) 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-71 5.8 2.3 3.5 27.0 4.9 
BS9(CB)CA(S1) 82-1903-31 5.8 2.3 3.5 28.2 4.9 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-9 5.8 2.0 3.8 22.0 4.4 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-13 6.0 2.7 3.3 22.8 4.4 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-64 6.0 2.7 3.3 25.0 5.0 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-76 6.0 2.5 3.5 26.8 4.4 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-23 6.0 2.2 3.8 25.5 4.0 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-6 6.2 3.0 3.2 29.7 3.9 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-42 6.2 3.0 3.2 25.3 4.9 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-46 6.2 2.8 3.3 28.0 5.2 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-33 6.2 2.5 3.7 27.3 4.5 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-18 6.3 2.8 3.5 29.2 5.0 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-35 6.3 2.8 3.5 30.0 5.3 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-72 6.3 2.7 3.7 24.5 5.3 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-45 6.3 2.5 3.8 28.0 4.8 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-5 6.3 2.3 4.0 26.8 4.0 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-17 6.5 3.5 3.0 29.7 4.1 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-58 6.5 3.2 3.3 26.2 3.7 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-50 6.5 3.2 3.3 26.0 4.5 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-27 6.5 3.2 3.3 29.3 4.7 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-66 6.5 2.8 3.7 27.0 3.4 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-20 6.5 2.8 3.7 24.0 4.4 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-96 6.5 2.5 4.0 28.7 4.5 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-10 6.5 2.3 4.2 24.0 4.8 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-82 6.5 2.3 4.2 26.7 5.7 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-26 6.7 3.3 3.3 24.3 4.3 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-95 6.7 3.0 3.7 26.2 3.5 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-73 6.7 2.5 4.2 27.3 4.7 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-99 6.7 2.3 4.3 26.2 4.7 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-21 6.8 3.0 3.8 27.7 4.9 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-94 6.8 3.0 3.8 25.7 5.1 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-41 6.8 2.5 4.3 28.0 3.7 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-22 7.0 3.0 4.0 27.7 3.8 
BS9(CB)C4(Si) 82-1903-75 7.0 3.0 4.0 27.2 4.1 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-44 7.0 3.0 4.0 27.0 4.3 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-83 7.0 3.0 4.0 25.3 4.4 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-86 7.0 3.0 4.0 24.8 4.9 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-61 7.0 2.7 4.3 29.0 3.8 
BS9(CB)C4(SI) 82-1903-43 7.0 2.7 4.3 28.0 5.3 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-92 7.2 3.5 3.7 28.7 4.2 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-28 7.2 3.0 4.2 26.0 4.2 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-14 7.2 2.8 4.3 26.8 4.7 
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Table C5. Continued 
Pedigree SUMR FGR 
Traits 
SGR POL SRP(1984) 
(1-9) (1-9) (days after (kg) 
June 30) 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-59 7.2 2.5 4.7 27.5 5.6 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-36 7.2 2.3 4.8 28.0 5.0 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-19 7.3 3.8 3.5 26.7 5.0 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-91 7.3 3.5 3.8 25.7 4.1 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-49 7.3 3.3 4.0 30.7 4.3 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-48 7.3 3.0 4.3 27.3 4.5 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-56 7.3 2.7 4.7 26.8 4.9 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-47 7.3 2.5 4.8 23.3 5.0 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-65 7.5 4.5 3.0 23.3 5.9 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-87 7.5 4.3 3.2 27.2 3.6 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-79 7.5 3.8 3.7 33.0 4.7 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-11 7.5 3.7 3.8 27.7 4.5 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-84 7.5 3.7 3.8 24.7 4.8 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-98 7.5 3.5 4.0 28.8 5.6 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-81 7.5 2.8 4.7 27.0 4,1 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-62 7.5 2.8 4.7 26.0 4.6 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-60 7.5 2.8 4.7 25.8 5.2 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-88 7.5 2.5 5.0 23.7 3.0 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-93 7.7 3.3 4.3 26.7 4.2 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-77 7.8 4.7 3.2 28.8 5.2 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-67 7.8 4.0 3.8 29.8 3.9 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-52 7.8 3.7 4.2 23.7 3.9 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-8 7.8 3.7 4.2 26.5 4.0 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-97 7.8 3.2 4.7 27.7 4.5 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-54 7.8 2.8 5.0 28.7 4.0 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-37 7.8 2.7 5.2 21.7 4.6 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-51 7.8 2.5 5.3 23.2 5.4 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-63 8.0 4.5 3.5 27.0 O
O
 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-78 8.0 4.0 4.0 25.0 4.6 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-90 8.0 3.2 4.8 24.3 4.4 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-25 8.2 4.7 3.5 25.7 4.6 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-70 8.2 4.2 4.0 25.7 3.9 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-30 8.2 4.0 4.2 29.0 3.5 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-24 8.2 3.5 4.7 26.0 4.1 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-89 8.2 2.7 5.5 26.2 3.7 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-7 8.3 4.8 3.5 27.8 3.9 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-55 8.5 4.0 4.5 24.3 5.0 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-1 8.7 4.3 4.3 23.8 4.0 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-57 8.8 4.7 4.2 29.8 3.8 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-53 9.0 3.8 5.2 22.3 5.4 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-80 9.3 3.2 6.2 25.5 3.7 
BS9(CB)C4(S1) 82-1903-74 10.0 4.2 5.8 27.3 4.0 
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Table C5. Continued 
Traits 
Pedigree SUMR FGR SGR POL SRP(1984) 
(1-9) (1-9) (days after (kg) 
June 30) 
Mean 3.0 3.9 26.7 4.5 
LSD (0.05) 1.2 1.0 3.0 0.6 
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Table Dl. Analysis of variance for Diplodia stalk rot ratings for five 
cycles of BS9 evaluated for two years 
Diplodia 
stalk rot 
Source d.f. ratings 
Environments (Env) 1 18.8356** 
Rep/Env 18 0.3396 
Cycles 4 1.1574 
Linear 1 3.4848 
Quadratic 1 0.0070 
Residual 2 0.5688 
Cycles X Env 4 1.0494** 
Linear x Env 1 2.6450** 
Quadratic x Env 1 1.5451* 
Residual 2 0.0037 
Error 72 0.2860 
Total 99 
C.V. (%) 11.50 
*,**Significant at the 0. ,05 and 0.01 probability levels. 
respectively. 
Table D2. Analysis of variance for stalk rind puncture at the first 
intemode above the primary ear for five cycles of BS9 
evaluated for one year 
Stalk rind 
Source d .f. puncture 
Rep 9 0.2887 
Cycles 4 0.9010** 
Linear 1 2.7561** 
Quadratic 1 0.0021 
Residual 2 0.4227 
Error 36 0.1700 
Total 49 
C.V. (%) 9.27 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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Table D3. Analysis of variance and three nonorthogonal comparisons of 
entry means of transformed datat for percentage of total leaf 
area infected by Exserohilum turcicum, evaluated six dates in 
two environments (Ames, 1983 and 1984) and four dates in one 
environment (Champaign, IL, 1984) 
Northern corn 
leaf blight 
Source d.f. ratings (NLB) 
Environments (Env) 2 3.1034** 
Rep/Env 27 0.0279* 
Cycles (Cyc) 4 0.0938** 
Cyc lin 1 0.2110** 
Cyc quad I 0.1614** 
Residual 2 0.0014 
Cyc X Env 8 0.0230 
Cyc lin x Env 2 0.0239 
Cyc quad x Env 2 0.0013 
Residual 4 0.0335 
Error (a) 108 0.0152** 
Ratings/Env (Rat) 13 2.5808** 
Rat lin 3 10.8641** 
Residual 10 0.0959** 
Rat X Cyc 52 0.0034 
Rat X Cyc lin 13 0.0045 
Rat X Cyc quad 13 0.0033 
Residual 26 0.0029 
Rat lin x Cyc 12 0,0035 
Rat lin x Cyc lin 3 0.0049 
Rat lin x Cyc quad 3 0.0009 
Residual 6 0.0042 
Residual 40 0.0034 
Error (b) 585 0.0040 
Total 799 
C . V . ( Z )  7.34 
Nonorthogonal comparison mean squares 
BS9C0 vs BS9C0 vs BS9(GB)C2 vs 
Source d.f. BS9(CB)C2 BS9(CB)C4 BS9(CB)C4 
Cyc 1 0.0146 0.1730** 0.2879** 
Cyc X Env 2 0.0080 0.0199 0.0256 
Rat/Env 3 4.4726** 4.3146** 4.1916** 
Rat lin x Cyc 3 0.0018 0.0052 0.0018 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
tTransformation was the natural logarithm of NLB and days after first 
inoculation (Rat). 
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Table D4. Mean values, combined over environments, for five BS9 
populations for Diplodia stalk rot ratings (DSR) and stalk 
rind puncture (SRP) of the first internode above the primary 
ear 
Pedigree DSR SRP 
(1-6) (kg) 
BS9C0 4.45 4.13 
BS9(CB)C1 4.33 4.17 
BS9(CB)C2 4.75 4.66 
BS9(CB)C3 4.84 4.46 
BS9(CB)C4 4.85 4.82 
Mean 4.65 4.45 
LSD (0.05) 0.90 0.37 
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Table ^5. Environments (ENV), date (DATE) of rating (RAT), days after 
first inoculation (DAY), percentage of total leaf area 
blighted (NLB), natural logarithm of NLB (ilnNLB), and the 
natural logarithm of DAY (£nDAY) of five BS9 populations 
evaluated in three environments 
Pedigree ENV RAT DATE DAY NLB £nNLB 2nDAY 
BS9C0 Ames '83 1 JL13 21 15.48 2.70 3.04 
BS9(CB)C1 Ames '83 1 JL13 21 13.19 2.55 3.04 
BS9(CB)C2 Ames '83 1 JL13 21 15.76 2.75 3.04 
BS9(CB)C3 Ames '83 1 JL13 21 14.83 2.64 3.04 
BS9(CB)C4 Ames '83 1 JL13 21 18.76 2.90 3.04 
BS9C0 Ames '83 2 JL20 28 18.33 2.89 3.33 
BS9(CB)C1 Ames '83 2 JL20 28 16.00 2.75 3.33 
BS9(CB)C2 Ames '83 2 JL20 28 16.35 . 2.78 3.33 
BS9(CB)C3 Ames '83 2 JL20 28 17.33 2.83 3.33 
BS9(CB)C4 Ames '83 2 JL20 28 16.99 2.81 3.33 
BS9C0 Ames '83 3 AUOl 40 19.52 2.95 3.69 
BS9(CB)C1 Ames '83 3 AUOl 40 20.00 2.98 3.69 
BS9(CB)C2 Ames '83 3 AUOl 40 20.66 3.01 3.69 
BS9(CB)C3 Ames •83 3 AUOl 40 17.85 2.86 3.69 
BS9(CB)C4 Ames '83 3 AUOl 40 20.99 3.03 3.69 
BS9C0 Ames '83 4 AUll 50 21.33 3.06 3.91 
BS9(CB)C1 Ames *83 4 AUll 50 20.67 3.01 3.91 
BS9(CB)C2 Ames '83 4 AUll 50 20.99 3.03 3.91 
BS9(CB)C3 Ames '83 4 AUll 50 20.66 3.02 3.91 
BS9(CB)C4 Ames '83 4 AUll 50 22.97 3.13 3.91 
BS9C0 Ames '83 5 AU22 61 30.66 3.42 4.11 
BS9(CB)C1 Ames '83 5 AU22 61 28.00 3.33 4.11 
BS9(CB)C2 Ames '83 5 AU22 61 28.34 3.34 4.11 
BS9(CB)C3 Ames '83 5 AU22 61 30.33 3.41 4.11 
BS9(CB)C4 Ames '83 5 AU22 61 30.67 3.42 4.11 
BS9C0 Ames '83 6 SEOl 71 37.68 3.63 4.26 
BS9(CB)C1 Ames '83 6 SEOl 71 35.66 3.56 4.26 
BS9(CB)C2 Ames '83 6 SEOl 71 34.00 3.52 4.26 
BS9(CB)C3 Ames '83 6 SEOl 71 33.66 3.51 4.26 
BS9(CB)C4 Ames '83 6 SEOl 71 40.34 3.69 4.26 
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Table D5. Continued 
Pedigree ENV RAT DATE DAY NLB £nNLB £nDAY 
BS9C0 Ames '84 1 JLll 16 3 .26 1 .15 2 .77 
BS9(CB)C1 Ames '84 1 JLll 16 3 .35 1 .20 2 .77 
BS9(CB)C2 Ames '84 1 JLll 16 2 .87 1 .00 2 .77 
BS9(CB)C3 Ames '84 1 JLll 16 3 .74 1 .30 2 .77 
BS9(CB)C4 Ames '84 1 JLll 16 3 .74 1 .30 2 .77 
BS9C0 Ames '84 2 JL20 25 6 .43 1 .82 3 .22 
BS9(CB)C1 Ames '84 2 JL20 25 6 .61 1 .86 3 .22 
BS9(CB)C2 Ames '84 2 JL20 25 6 .02 1 .74 3 .22 
BS9(CB)C3 Âmes '84 2 JL20 25 7 .53 1 .99 3 .22 
BS9(CB)C4 Ames '84 2 JL20 25 8 59 2 .11 3 22 
BS9C0 Ames '84 3 JL30 35 11. 50 2 42 3 56 
BS9(CB)Ci Ames '84 3 JL30 35 14, 00 2. 62 3. 56 
BS9(CB)C2 Ames '84 3 JL30 35 12. 82 2. 50 3, 56 
BS9(CB)C3 Ames '84 3 JL30 35 15. 83 2. 71 3. 56 
BS9(CB)C4 Ames '84 3 JL30 35 16. 34 2. 78 3- 56 
BS9C0 Ames '84 4 AU07 43 18. 33 2. 88 3. 76 
BS9(CB)C1 Ames '84 4 AU07 43 19. 18 2. 92 3. 76 
BS9(CB)C2 Ames '84 4 AU07 43 16. 33 2. 77 3. 76 
BS9(CB)C3 Ames '84 4 AU07 43 20. 33 3. 01 3. 76 
BS9(CB)C4 Ames '84 4 AU07 43 20. 17 2. 98. 3. 76 
BS9C0 Ames '84 5 AU21 57 25. 35 3. 22 4. 04 
BS9(CB)C1 Ames •84 5 AU21 57 25. 66 3. 24 4. 04 
BS9(CB)C2 Ames •84 5 AU21 57 21. 01 3. 03 4. 04 
BS9(CB)C3 Ames •84 5 AU21 57 27. 34 3. 30 4. 04 
BS9(CB)C4 Ames •84 5 AU21 57 27. 33 3. 30 4. 04 
BS9C0 Ames •84 6 AU31 67 45. 84 3. 82 4. 20 
BS9(CB)C1 Ames '84 6 AU31 67 42. 00 3. 73 4. 20 
BS9(CB)C2 Ames •84 6 AU31 67 41. 35 3. 70 4. 20 
BS9(CB)C3 Ames '84 6 AU31 67 46. 34 3. 83 4. 20 
BS9(CB)C4 Ames •84 6 AU31 67 51. 99 3. 94 4. 20 
BS9C0 Champaign '84 JL12 18 4.60 1.49 2.89 
BS9(CB)C1 Champaign '84 JL12 18 4.20 1.41 2.89 
BS9(CB)C2 Champaign '84 JL12 18 4.60 1.51 2.89 
BS9(CB)C3 Champaign '84 JL12 18 4.40 1.46 2.89 
BS9(CB)C4 Champaign '84 JL12 18 6.00 1.78 2.89 
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Table 05. Continued 
Pedigree ENV RAT DATE DAY NLB ZnNLB JJnDAY 
BS9C0 Champaign '84 2 JL25 31 8.50 2.08 3.43 
BS9(CB)C1 Champaign •84 2 JL25 31 8.90 2.09 3.43 
BS9(CB)C2 Champaign '84 2 JL25 31 10.40 2.27 3.43 
BS9(CB)C3 Champaign '84 2 JL25 31 9.50 2.16 3.43 
BS9(CB)C4 Champaign '84 2 JL25 31 11.50 2.40 3.43 
BS9C0 Champaign '84 4 AU06 43 14.70 2.61 3.76 
BS9(CB)C1 Champaign '84 4 AU06 43 12.70 2.47 3.76 
BS9(CB)C2 Champaign '84 4 AU06 43 12.70 2.47 3.76 
BS9(CB)C3 Champaign •84 4 AU06 43 13.70 2.54 3.76 
BS9(CB)C4 Champaign '84 4 AU06 43 16.70 2.75 3.76 
BS9C0 Champaign •84 5 AU20 57 30.50 3.32 4.04 
BS9(CB)C1 Champaign •84 5 AU20 57 29.00 3.28 4.04 
BS9(CB)C2 Champaign '84 5 AU20 57 29.00 3.34 4.04 
BS9(CB)C3 Champaign •84 5 AU20 57 30.00 3.38 4.04 
BS9(CB)C4 Champaign '84 5 AU20 57 33.00 3.46 4.04 
Mean 
LSD (0.05) 
41.4 19.55 2.74 
0.02 
3.63 
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APPENDIX E: CARBOFURAN (FURADAN) EFFECT 
Chemical control of several insecticides has been effective in 
reducing ECB damage to maize (Guthrie and Berry, 1979). Research studies 
often use insecticides to control natural infestations Co estimate yield 
losses caused by an insect. Penny and Dicke (1959) stated that use of the 
insecticide assumes that the only effect of the spray material was its 
control of the insect. Additional effects of the insecticide would not 
invalidate the conclusions of the experiment on relative differences in 
hybrid resistance if the effects were uniform for all hybrids. 
Interpretation of the data, however, would be invalidated if additional 
effects are not uniform. 
The estimate of yield loss of a resistant hybrid would also be 
invalidated regardless of whether or not Che effect was uniform. 
Lynch (1980) included a control treaCment of carbofuran granules in 
addition to artificial ECB infestations of 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0 egg 
masses per plant in one year (1977) of his analysis. The 0.0 treaCment 
obtained no artificial infestation but was nacurally infesCed, as were Che 
artificially infested creacments. Observations during natural infesCa-
tion, leaf-feeding ratings, and cavity counting indicated that the natural 
infestation was less than 0.5 egg masses per plant. The average yield of 
four hybrids in Che conCrol treaCment yielded 14.3% more than the 0.0 
treatment and the 0.5 treatment yielded 6.8% less than Che 0.0 treatment. 
They stated that the magniCude of the yield losses in 1977 was greater 
than an additional 0.5 egg masses per plant from natural infestaCion could 
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explain, and probably was a response to insect damage and associated 
drought. 
The magnitude of the yield losses in 1977 could have also been due to 
the effect of the carbofuran treatment on the hybrids. Fitting the yield 
data of the six treatments (control, 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0) to 
linear and quadratic regression coefficients, it is possible to make some 
estimates of the possible effects of the carbofuran application. With 
five treatments (control treatment excluded) fitted to the model and 
natural infestations estimated at 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 egg masses per plant, 
the carbofuran effect is estimated to be a 15.2, 13.1, and 11.0% increase 
in yield, respectively. With all six treatments included in the model, 
the effect is estimated to be a 7.5, 5.1, and 3.4% increase, respectively. 
These calculations suggest that the carbofuran application did have some 
effect on yield. 
Norton et al. (1978) summarized 16 experiments over a 3-year period 
and found an average of 3 to 8% increase in yield with carbofuran granules 
at various application rates and application techniques. M. T. Hillson 
(FMC Research Biologist and Field Research, personal communication) has 
found that carbofuran granules have enhanced corn yields for several years 
and sometimes this enhancement occurred for no obvious reason. One of his 
experiments showed a yield increase of approximately 17% in the carbofuran 
treatment. Speculation suggested that this yield increase may have been 
due, in part, to the response of a single hybrid variety. 
In 1976, Hillson conducted another experiment at the DeKalb Experi­
mental Farm, Dayton, Iowa. The experimental design was a 7x7 Latin Square 
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and yields were improved an average of 11.5% with the carbofuran 
treatment. Statistically, no significant differences occurred in the 
response of the various hybrid varieties to the carbofuran treatment, but 
the hybrid averages ranged from 3.5 to 23.7% greater than the untreated 
plots. He observed that the carbofuran-treated plots were darker green in 
color, approximately 15 cm taller, and the yield improvement was associ­
ated with larger ears and more ears per hectare. Yield differences could 
not be ascribed to rootworm control because root evaluation indicated no 
root pruning on the untreated plots. 
